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ABSTRACT
One challenge in phytoplankton ecology is to measure species-specific physiological responses to
changes in environmental conditions. Of particular importance in this regard are harmful algal bloom
(RAB) species such as the toxic dinoflagellate Alexandriumfundyense which typically inhabit coastal re-
gions where they are not usually dominant. Within the Gulf of Maine, environmental factors, specifically
nitrogen, are likely to be a controllng factor for A. fundyense blooms. Therefore, the abilty to ascertain
the nutritional status of this species in field assemblages in critical to understanding its bloom dynamics.
The aim of this thesis was to identify physiological and behavioral indicators or diagnostics of A. fundyense
from the Gulf of Maine, and to evaluate these on natural populations in the Casco Bay region.
Using a species-specific monoclonal antibody, two methods for identifying and separating A.
fundyense from natural field assemblages were developed. The first used a species-specific antibody and
flow cytometry to successfully detect and separate A. fundyense from co-occurring organisms, including
other dinoflagellates of equivalent size. In particular the fluorescence associated with the antibody labeling
was not sufficient of itself for species discrimination - natural red chlorophyll autofluorescence was also
needed as a second parameter for identifying and sorting A. fundyense. A second antibody method was
then investigated using immunomagnetic beads to successfully separate live A. fundyense from spiked field
samples. The separated cells were then used to obtain accurate chlorophyll, protein and biomass estimates.
eRN values were only accurate if the unbound magnetic beads were sieved from the sample prior to analy-
sis. This is probably needed for carbohydrate analysis as well.
Since A. fundyense usually inhabits coastal areas that are frequently limited by nitrogen, behav-
ioral adaptations and intracellular responses to nitrogen availability are a primary consideration. It was
therefore necessary to identify diagnostic indicators and behavioral adaptations of A. fundyense to nitrogen
stress. Using laboratory water columns, nitrogen (N)-starved batch cultures, and N-limited, semi-
continuous cultures, indicators of different N-nutritional states were identified. It was determined that low
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N concentrations in the surface of a mesocosm did not induce a easco Bay A. fundyense isolate to verti-
cally migrate to deep nutrient pools. Prolonged N-stress caused dramatic changes intracellular biochemis-
try, specifically chlorophyll a, carbohydrate, and protein content, as well as e:N, toxin content and compo-
siton. Ratios of different toxin derivatives were identified that increased with increasing N-stress and ap-
pear to be sensitive and robust indicators of N-status.
Once indicators were developed for N-stress, variability in toxin content and composition were
examined in the coastal waters of easco Bay, Maine during an A. fundyense bloom in the spring of 1998.
Over the course of the field season, toxin compositional changes did occur that were generally consistent
with increasing levels of N-stress as the bloom progressed and N levels decreased. As observed in N-
limited culture, large increases in some toxin ratios (e.g., GTXl,4:STX and NEO:STX) were observed
during the latter portion of the field season, coinciding with low N:P ratios and undetectable levels of dis-
solved inorganic nitrogen. Overall, the toxin compositional trends are quite remarkable and suggest that
this approach may provide valuable species-specific physiological information without the need for elabo-
rate cell separation schemes such as flow cytometry or immunomagnetic bead sorting. Further laboratory
studies are needed to better characterize the toxin response of A. fundyense isolates to environmental
stresses before this suite of toxin indicators can be considered robust.
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CHAPTER i
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Over the past several decades, there has been a dramatic increase in the problems associ-
ated with harful algal blooms (HABs), commonly called "red tides", throughout the
world (Anderson 1995). Only in the last few years have the scientific and commercial
communities recognized the impact toxic blooms have on all components of the marine
food-web, affecting viability, growth, fecundity, and recruitment. Formerly only a few
regions of the world were affected by HABs, but within the last decade new regions have
been threatened and in many cases over large geographic areas and by more than one
harmful or toxic species (Anderson 1989; Hallegraeff 1993).
HAB events are commonly characterized by an increase or dominance of a par-
ticular toxic or harmful alga. In particular, the division Dinoflagellata contains some of
the most widely distributed species of toxic microalgae. Some of the common character-
istics of these toxic dinoflagellates are biflagellation, a neritic or estuarine distribution,
and the production of potent toxic secondary metabolites (Taylor 1987). One of these
groups of toxic compounds is saxitoxin (STX), and contains greater than 20 known de-
rivatives (Oshima et aL. 1993). In the u.s. this toxin group is responsible for the most
widespread and serious national HAB problem, paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP), a
potentially fatal neurological disorder caused by the ingestion of shellfish that accumulate
the algal toxins to levels that can be lethal to humans or other consumers (Shumway
1990). PSP toxins are also known to accumulate in the viscera of some fish (some com-
mercially important) such as herring and sardines, also posing a threat to human health.
In addition, larger marine organisms (e.g. whales, seabirds, and porpoises) can ingest
these toxins via the food chain at potentially lethal levels (Geraci et aL. 1989; Anderson
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and White 1992). PSP toxins also induce alterations of marine trophic balance through
adverse effects on larvae and other life history stages of fisheries species (White et aL.
1989; Montoya et aL. 1996).
In the U.S., PSP outbreaks are frequently associated with blooms of the toxic
dinoflagellates in the genus Alexandrium, in particular A. fundyense and A. tamarense
(hereafter collectively termed A. fundyense). In the northeast region, specifically the Gulf
of Maine, this phenomenon is relatively new and has expanded rapidly over the past two
decades. It is now recurrent and widespread affecting thousands of miles of U.S. coast-
line (Anderson 1997). Alexandrium blooms do not persist throughout the year but are
seasonal and recurrent in nature. They typically are short in duration and have relatively
low cell densities such that A. fundyense is often outnumbered by co-occurring phyto-
plankton. One of the survival strategies that allows this species to persist through the
winter is that it undergoes sexuality and forms of benthic cysts that lie dormant in the
bottom sediments for most of the year. The regulatory mechanisms that trigger cyst pro-
duction at the end of a bloom or that initiate germination at the beginning of the bloom
are not well understood. Many issues concerning the sexual cycle of Alexandrium are
stil to be resolved. However, laboratory studies have shown that nitrogen-, phosphorus-,
and iron-limitation cause induction of sexuality and cyst formation (Anderson et aL. 1984;
Anderson and Lindquist 1985; Doucette et aL. 1989). These transitions between life
stages are thus environmentally driven; therefore, it is essential to understand the
physiological responses of Alexandrium to differing environmental conditions.
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The manner in which phytoplankton respond to changes in environmental condi-
tions determines their survival and growth. These physiological responses are governed
by light, temperature, salinity and the availability of nutrients. Of these, nutrient concen-
trations in the field, specifically nitrogen, are likely to be the controllng factor for A.
fundyense blooms in the western Gulf of Maine, since these populations are typically as-
sociated with low DIN concentrations (..2 11M) in surface waters (Martorano, 1997).
However, dinoflagellates are capable of vertical migration and thus can access deep nu-
trient pools below the thermocline. To understand A. fundyense dynamics, in the western
Gulf of Maine, it is necessar to determine if strains from that region possess the behav-
ior and physiology to access deep nutrients. Clearly, indicators or responses to nutrient
deprivation need to be identified that are specific to Alexandrium.
Immunological Detection and Separation Techniques. As discussed previously, the
harmful effects of many toxic algal blooms occur when the toxic species is a small frac-
tion of the phytoplankton community. It is therefore difficult to determine the abundance
or the physiology of a species, such as A. fundyense. In most cases, standard techniques
for measuring chlorophyll, primary production, or nutrient uptake are not useful since
they provide data for the entire planktonic community rather than the target species. To
measure these parameters for an individual species in the field, that species must be sepa-
rated from co-occurring organisms and detritus. These separation methods typically rely
on the application of molecular "probes" for labeling and recognition, and procedures
such as flow cytometric sorting and immunomagnetic separation for isolation.
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Flow cytometry has been used to study the physiology and ecology of phyto-
plankton species that have characteristic sizes and pigments. For example, two pro-
karyotes, Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus, are unique in size and fluorescence and
thus can be enumerated rapidly with flow cytometry (Olson et aL. 1990). However, larger
size classes of phytoplankton which include toxic dinoflagellate species, cannot be dis-
criminated as-easily based on size and auto fluorescence alone. Therefore, antibody la-
beling procedures are now used to identify toxic phytoplankton species in the field
(Vrieling et aL. 1994; Vrieling et aL. 1995; Vrieling et aL. 1995a; Poulton, unpub. data).
Flow cytometers also have the capabilty of sorting populations based on their size and
fluorescence properties. It should be possible to obtain pure samples of a species for spe-
cies-specific physiological studies, although this has not yet been attempted for HAB
species.
A new antibody-based method has recently been developed that allows rapid and
efficient isolation of a target species from a mixed assemblage. The antibodies are linked
to small paramagnetic beads which attach to the target cells via an immuno-response, and
the bead/cell complex is then removed from the sample with a magnet. Immunomagnetic
separation was first used in the bio-medical industry for purification and characterization
of tumor and lymphoid cells (Vrendenburg and Ball 1990; Wynick and Bloom 1990) and
has also been used in the detection and isolation of DNA binding proteins (Haukanes and
Kvam 1993). Only recently has this method been applied to phytoplankton (Aguilera et
aL. 1996). Aguilera et aL. (1996) showed that Alexandriumfundyense could be separated
from preserved cultures and field samples with success. However, the major motivation
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for developing this technique for HAB species is to obtain measurements of physiological
parameters for a single species without the need for flow cytometr or manual single-cell
isolations using a micropipet (e.g. Rivkin and Seliger 1981; Rivkin 1985). To date, pre-
liminary measurements of 14C uptake and chlorophyll and protein content have been
made with some success on Alexandrium that were separated by magnetic beads from
live and preserved laboratory cultures (Aguilera et aI., in press). This method now needs
to be adapted for field measurements, such that A. fundyense and other HAB species can
be separated from other co-occurring organisms and detritus for physiological studies.
Physiology, Toxin Content and Composition. Once methods of detection and separation
have been optimized for field studies it is necessar to determine the behavioral and bio-
chemical effects of changing environmental conditions so that cell-specific measurements
can be interpreted. Some of the physiological responses of phytoplankton to nutrient
limitation appear to be common for many elements, for example, the photosynthetic ap-
paratus. A decrease in chlorophyll content is a common response to limitation by essen-
tial elements such as nitrogen, phosphorus and iron (Kolber et al. 1988; Herzig and Falk-
owski 1989; Greene et al. 1991; Coller and Grossman 1992). The growth reduction in-
duced by a limiting nutrient is due to impairment of an essential function. For example,
carbon and nitrogen are essential for protein synthesis and phosphorus is an essential for
cell division, nucleic acids and membranes. At present there are only a few methods and
indicators that have been identified for nutrient limitation of phytoplankton species in the
natural environment. For example, diagnostics such as glutamine:glutamate (GLN/GLU;
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Flynn et aL. 1989; Flynn et aL. 1996) and ferrdoxin:flavodoxin (Fd index; Erdner et al.
1999), have been related to specific limitations or stresses (nitrogen and iron) in labora-
tory cultures and in some cases have been used to monitor changes in nutritional stress in
the natural environment (LaRoche et aL. 1996; Erdner and Anderson 1999). However, in
most cases standard bulk analyses of the phytoplankton community, such as chlorophyll,
primary production, or nutrient uptake, are not useful since they provide data for the en-
tire planktonic community rather than an individual species, such as A. fundyense. There-
fore, species-specific responses to nutrient deprivation (N or P) need to be identified.
One distinguishing feature of many Alexandrium species is the abilty to produce
toxins, specifically saxitoxin, which is a nitrogen-rich compound. Both toxin content (ie.
pg total toxin per cell) and composition (relative or absolute concentrations of STX de-
rivatives) has been shown to vary with nutritional conditions. Coinciding with the deple-
tion of a limiting nutrient or an increase in environmental stress, the toxin content per cell
and synthesis rate generally decreases in parallel to a general decline in cell metabolism.
This has been observed for limiting nitrogen conditions and other sub-optimal environ-
mental factors such as light and salinity (Hall 1982; Boyer et al. 1987; Ogata et aL. 1987;
Anderson et aL. 1990; Flynn et aL. 1994; Flynn et aL. 1996; Matsuda et aL. 1996). Two
exceptions to these toxin dynamics patterns are phosphate limitation and low temperature
conditions, where toxin content and production rates per cell increase significantly.
Given the widespread changes that are possible for toxin content, toxin composi-
tion was once thought to have remained constant despite environmental stress (Boyer et
aL. 1987; Anderson et aL. 1990; Flynn et aL. 1994; Sako et aL. 1995; Matsuda et aL. 1996).
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However, recently toxin composition under extreme growth-limited conditions (late-
stationar phase) or under progressive nitrogen limited conditions (continuous or semi-
continuous culture) toxin composition has been shown to change (Boczar et aL. 1988;
Anderson 1990; Anderson et al. 1990b; MacIntyre et aL. 1997). Furthermore, the changes
in toxin composition that were observed differed between Nand P limitation (Anderson
et al 1990b). If specific patterns or trends in the toxin content and composition can be
resolved for different nutrient limited conditions, then toxin content and or composition
could be used as a biomarker specific to Alexandrium. This information, in combination
with physiological data obtained using cell separation with immunomagnetic beads, -
may make it possible to determne the nutrient status of A. fundyense in field populations.
Outline of Dissertation: The overall objective of this thesis is to develop indicators or
diagnostics of the physiological status of Alexandrium fundyense in the Gulf of Maine
region. Specifically, what are the behavioral responses of A. fundyense to nutrient limi-
tation (specifically nitrogen), and what are the physiological manifestations? Can we
measure these indicators in naturally occurring populations?
In order to perform physiological measurements on A. fundyense cells from the
field, methods for isolating cell populations are required. The second chapter focuses on
the development or refining of two methods for identifying and separating A. fundyense
from field samples, and describes attempts to measure the biochemical parameters of
isolated cells. One approach, previously discussed, is the immunomagnetic separation
method, which relies on an Alexandrium-specific monoclonal antibody that is coupled to
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magnetic beads and allows cells to be removed from a culture or mixed assemblage using
a magnet (Aguilera et al. 1996). In Chapter 2, this method was optimized for field stud-
ies and tested to determne if live cells separated from field samples using magnetic beads
could be used for biochemical analysis, such as C:N, chlorophyll a and protein. The sec-
ond approach examned was flow cytometry, for detection and separation of A. fundyense
from field populations using the Alexandrium surface-specific monoclonal antibody in
conjunction with different secondary fluorochromes.
In Chapter 3, the effects of nitrate stress on the physiology and behavior of a
Casco Bay A. fundyense isolate were examined to elucidate potential indicators of nitro-
gen starvation and acclimation. Using laboratory mesocosms, batch and semi-continuous
cultures nitrogen limited conditions and changes in physiology and behavior were identi-
fied, such as the presence or absence of die i vertical migration (DVM) or changes in C:N,
chlorophyll a, toxin content and composition, carbohydrate and protein.
In Chapter 4, toxin content and compositional indicators of N-limitation that were
identified in chapter 3 were monitored during an A. fundyense spring bloom where ambi-
ent nitrogen concentrations (DIN) decreased rapidly over the course of the field season. I
hypothesized that as nitrogen depletion (limitation) occurred during the field season, the
toxin content and composition of A. fundyense within the plankton community wil de-
plete and change in a predictable manner as the ambient N:P ratio decreased. These
changes were in fact observed, providing strong evidence that the bloom population be-
came progressively limited by nitrogen through time. These results are very encourag-
ing, since they indicate that it should be possible to determine the nutritional status of A.
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fundyense and other Alexandrium species using this approach. More studies are needed,
however, to resolve some unexpected toxin composition changes observed in the field
and mesocosm populations.
Overall, the development of physiological indicators and methods for cell identi- .
fication and separation of Alexandrium fundyense wil allow researchers to monitor natu-
ral Alexandrium blooms and identify and understand how changes in the environment
such as nutrients, light, temperature and salinity effect their distribution and occurrence.
Since toxin production is a distinguishing characteristic of A. fundyense and many other
harful algal bloom species, nutrient availabilty has a clear and significant influence on
the variability in toxin production and composition. This thesis begins to elucidate more
of the biochemical and cellular mechanisms and how limiting nutrients (specifically ni-
trogen) alters the cellular toxicity in the laboratory and in the coastal environment. With-
out more information about nutrient physiology of these cells during changing environ-
mental conditions it is very difficult to assess the ecological role of toxins in population
and community dynamcs.
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CHAPTER 2
IMMUNO-DETECTION AND SEPARATION OF THE TOXIC
DINOFLAGELLATE ALEXANDRIUM FUNDYENSE FROM FIELD SAMPLES
USING FLOW CYTOMETRY AND MAGNETIC BEADS
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INTRODUCTION
Currently, considerable research and monitoring is focused on toxic and harmful algal
blooms (HABs). Typically, these blooms represent the growth and accumulation of a
single species within a mixed phytoplankton assemblage - with the HAB species some-
times being dominant, but at other times representing only a small fraction of the plank-
ton biomass (Anderson 1994). This latter situation presents problems for monitoring
programs and field research, where the objective is to determne the presence, abundance
and physiology of a paricular toxic or harful algal species in the environment. In most
cases, standard biological oceanographic measurements (e.g., biomass, chlorophyll, pri-
mar production) are not useful for describing the target species since these provide in-
formation on the entire planktonic community. Methods are clearly needed that allow
HAB species to be enumerated, separated, and characterized physiologically (Anderson
1995).
Species identification and enumeration have relied on microscopic observations
for decades. The separation of cells for species-specific measurements such as primary
productivity has been attempted using tedious, single cell microscope isolations (Rivkin
and Seliger 1981; Rivkin et al. 1984; Rivkin 1985; Graneli et aI. 1997). However, appli-
cation of this approach is limited not only by the need to visually distinguish between
species to be isolated, which is often difficult, but also by the time required for manual
isolations. Generally, this method is most effective for biochemical assays where rela-
tively small numbers of cells (i.e., 50-100) are required.
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Over the last decade, new methods for identification, enumeration and separation
have been developed that rely on "molecular probes" for labeling and cell recognition
(Anderson 1995). These can be antibodies (monoclonal or polyclonal) that target unique
cell surface antigens, or oligonucleotides (small nucleic acid probes) that easily penetrate
the cell and bind to specific regions of a cell's DNA or RNA. Cell-surface monoclonal or
polyclonal antibodies and oligonucleotide probes (typically targeting ribosomal RNA)
have been developed for a number of toxic algal species (Hiroishi et aL 1988; Anderson
et aL 1993; Bates et aL 1993; Sako et aL. 1993; Mendoza et al. 1994; Vrieling et aL 1994;
Miler and Scholin 1996; Scholin et al. 1996; Chang et aL. 1999, Peperzak et aL 2000).
The use of these new labeling methods, sometimes for manual microscope counting and
sometimes in an automated fashion using flow cytometry, is changing the manner in
which phytoplankton communities are characterized.
Flow cytometry has been used to study the physiology and ecology of phyto-
plankton species that have unique sizes and pigments (Chisholm et aL 1986; Olson et aL.
1988). However, larger size classes of phytoplankton, which include many toxic or
harmful dinoflagellate species, often cannot be discriminated from other phytoplankton
species based on size and autofluorescence alone. Therefore, molecular probes, specifi-
cally antibodies, are now used to tag or highlight toxic species for better discrimination
(Hofstraat et aI. 1994; Vrieling et aL. 1994; Vrieling et al. 1995). Some flow cytometers
have cell sorting devices that allow physical separation of selected cells (gated cell
populations) from the main sample stream. This separation is based on the cell's size,
autofluorescence, or immunofluorescence properties. In addition to microscopic isola-
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tions, flow cytometric sorting has been used to quantify primar production, nitrogen-
specific uptake rates, and biomass on different groups of phytoplankton (eucarotic vs.
prochlorphytes) and single cells (Phinney 1983; Rivkin et aL 1986; Lipschultz 1995; Li
1994; and Li 1997). Theoretically, it should be possible to obtain a pure sample of a par-
ticular species for physiological studies using immunofluorescence as a means of cell
detection, but again, this approach is limited by the time required for sorting and the
number of cells required for paricular biochemical measurements.
Recently, another antibody-based method was described that allows rapid and ef-
ficient isolation of a target species from a mixed plankton assemblage (Aguilera et aL
1996). In this method, cell surface antibodies are linked to small paramagnetic beads that
attach to the target cells during treatment. The bead/cell complex is then removed from
the sample using a magnet. Immunomagnetic separation is used widely in the bio-
medical industry, such as in the detection and isolation of DNA-binding proteins
(Haukanes and Kvam 1993). When this method was applied to marine phytoplankton
communities (Aguilera et al. 1996), it was possible to successfully isolate Alexandrium
fundyense from natural plankton samples. Subsequently, the method has been adapted
for measurements of 14C uptake, chlorophyll a, RNA, DNA and protein content of live A.
fundyense cells in laboratory culture (Aguilera et aL. in press).
In this paper, we examine and compare two antibody-based detection and separa-
tion methods on natural field assemblages. The first uses immunofluorescence and flow
cytometry to identify, enumerate, and separate the toxic dinoflagellate Alexandrium
fundyense from co-occurring organisms and detritus. The second approach uses an im-
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munomagnetic bead separation method, previously tested by Aguilera et aL (in press) on
laboratory cultures of A. fundyense. However, in this study, we describe a modified sepa-
ration method that uses larger volumes that makes it possible to separate and biochemi-
cally characterize field populations of A. fundyense.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flow Cytometry Studies
Cultures and field sample preparation. Cultures of Alexandrium fundyense (strain
GTCA28) were maintained in modified f/2 medium (Guilard 1975) made with 0.2 Jl-
filtered Vineyard Sound seawater (VSW - refer to Table 2.1 for all abbreviations and ac-
ronyms). The f/2 medium was modified by an increase in NaiSe03 and a decrease in
CuS04"5HiO to final concentrations of 10-8 M. Cultures were grown at 20°C under a
14: 10 h L:D regime (ca. 200 I1mol photons m-i sec-i using fluorescence lamps). Addi-
tional dinoflagellate cultures of equivalent size (15-35 11m) (Scrippsiella trochoidea;
strain SAlO, Gonyaulax spinifera; strain GSPPOl, Prorocentrum micans; strain PTPPOl,
and Gyrodininum uncatenum; GUPPO 1) were grown under similar conditions. Each
culture was harvested in exponential phase and preserved using borate-buffered formalin,
5% (v/v) final concentration, and stored at 4 °C in the dark. Subsamples of the A.
fundyense culture were stored at both 4°C and -80°C in the dark to test long-term stor-
age effects. Samples for cell abundance were preserved using a Utermohl's solution
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(Utermöhl 1958) and cell concentrations were determned microscopically (100 x) using
a Sedgewick-Rafter counting chamber.
Table 2.1 List of abbreviations and acronyms.
Abbreviation
BP
BSA
chI a
eHO
DMEM
FeS
PlTe
FLS
HAB(s)
GAM
IgG¡
IMBS
LP
MAb
MMP
MPC
NGS
NSS
PBS
PE
RFU
SIN
SaM
sse
Definition
band pass
bovine serum albumin
chlorophyll a
carbohydrate
Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium
fetal calf serum
fluorecein isothiocyanate (green fluorochrome)
forward light scatter
harul,algal bloom(s)
goat anti-mouse
Immunoglobulin protein, subclass G¡
Immuno-magnetic bead separation
long pass
monoclonal antibody or antiserum
mouse myloma protein
magnetic particle concentrtor
normal goat serum
normal sheep serum
phosphate buffered saline
phycoerythrin (orange fluorochrome)
relative fluorescence unit
signal to noise ratio
sheep anti-mouse
side scatter
On occasion, field samples were spiked with A. fundyense cells to ensure adequate
biomass for experiments. Samples were collected from Eel Pond, Woods Hole, MA in
the spring using a 20 i.m mesh plankton net. Each tow was fitered through a series of
mesh sieves to isolate the 64 - 20 11m fraction and then concentrated and preserved using
buffered formalin as above and stored at 4 °C in the dark. Each sample was examined
under the light microscope to ensure that no Alexandrium cells were present. In all cases
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Alexandrium spp. were not observed. Spiked field samples were then prepared by adding
10,000 cells of preserved A. fundyense culture and 5,000 cells of the other dinoflagellate
species to 1 ml of a concentrated Eel Pond sample. Samples were also collected for flow
cytometry from Perch Pond, Falmouth, MA in the spring, 1996 and from Hens Cove in
Casco Bay, ME during the spring of 1998, when Alexandrium was present in the water
column. For each field sample, 12 liters of seawater was concentrated through sieves to
obtain the 64-20 Jl fraction. Duplicate field samples were resuspended into separate 15
ml conical centrifuge tubes containing cooled (10-15 °C) sterile-filtered seawater, pre-
served as above, and stored at both 4°C and -80°C for short-and long-term storage, re-
spectively.
Monoclonal Antibody (MAb). Prior to antibody labeling, the monoclonal primar antise-
rum (MAb: M8751-1) directed against the cell surface of Alexandrium tamarense was
obtained from Y. Sako, Kyoto, Japan (Adachi et aL 1993; Sako et aL 1993). This anti-
body has been shown to cross-react with both A. fundyense and A. tamarense from the
Gulf of Maine (Anderson unpubL). This MAb, which is of the immunoglobulin (Ig)G¡
subclass of Ig proteins, was obtained from the M-8751-1 hybridoma culture supernatant
that contained 20% fetal calf serum (FCS, Rehatuin) in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's
Medium (DMEM). The MAb supernatant was aliquoted into smaller volumes and frozen
at -20°C until use.
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Immunochemical staining protocol. Culture and field samples were pipetted into sepa-
rate 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes. For each secondary or tertiary fluorochrome that was
tested duplicate samples were prepared one each for a positive and negative labeled sam-
ple. Each sample was washed once in a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes using 1 ml 0.02 M.
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) by centrifugation (ca. 3000 x g) for 4 min in order to
remove the preservative and seawater. The cell pellets were incubated in the dark at 25
°C (room temperature) for 30 mins with 1 ml of blocking agent, 0.02 M PBS containing
5% (v/v) Normal Goat Serum (NGS; Sigma Chemical Co.). The culture and field sam-
ples were then centrifuged and aspirated. Afterwards,100 III of primary (10) M-8751-1
monoclonal antiserum (MAb) was added to the positive labeled samples, whereas 100 Jl
of a 1:100 dilution of purified mouse myloma protein (MMP; Sigma Chemical Co.) of
the IgG¡ subclass was added as a replacement for the specific MAb M-8751-1 to each
negatively labeled tube as a sample control. All treatments were incubated at 25°C for
30 min in the dark. Samples were washed 3 times with 1 ml PBS containing 0.5% NGS
and resuspended using one of the following dilutions of secondar antiserum: goat anti-
mouse IgG fluorecein isothiocyanate (FITC; Molecular Probes, Inc. (Eugene, Oregon), F-
2761; 1:300; v/v with 5% NGS/PBS), goat anti-mouse IgG phycoerythrin (PE; Molecular
Probes, Inc.; 1:200; v/v with 5% NGS/PBS), or goat anti-mouse biotin (GAM-biotin;
Molecular Probes, Inc.; 1:200; v/v with 5% NGS/PBS). The samples were incubated
with the secondar antisera at 25°C for 30 min. in the dark. After three wash steps with
Iml 0.02 M PBS containing 0.5%, the samples labeled with either goat anti-mouse FITC
or PE as a secondary fluorochrome, were stored in 1ml 0.02 M PBS in 0.5% NGS at
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4°C until flow cytometric analysis. However, the samples that were labeled with biotin
(goat anti-mouse biotin as a secondar antiserum) were resuspended for a third time us-
ing an avidin signal enhancer containing a 1:200 (v/v with 5% NGS in 0.02 M PBS) di-
lution of either "neutralite" avidin-FITC (Molecular Probes, Inc.) or "neutralite" avidin-
PE (Molecular Probes, Inc.). All tubes were incubated at 25°C for 30 min in the dark
then washed 3 times with 1 ml 0.5% NGS in 0.02 M PBS. All samples were stored at
4°C in the dark until flow cytometric analysis (within 24 hours).
Flow cytometry. Flow cytometric analysis was performed using either a Becton Dickin-
son F ACS- Vantage housed at the MIT Flow Cytometry Facility (Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambridge, MA) or a Becton Dickinson FACSCalibur located at the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (Woods Hole, MA). For both instruments, a 488
nm argon laser was used for both FITe and PE excitation. The F ACS- Vantage laser was
a 100 mW Coherent Innova 305 where as the FACSCalibur used a 15 mW laser for ex-
citation. Emissions detection of the fluorochromes or natural pigments was obtained
using a 530 bandpass fiter (BP), 575 BP, and 640 longpass LP fiters for green (FITC),
orange (PE), and red (chlorophyll) fluorescence, respectively. Detectors for forward
scatter (FLS) and side scatter (SSC) were also used to collect information relative to the
size, composition and cell density.
Prior to running on the flow cytometer, 5000-10 Jl EPICS DNA Check fluoro-
spheres (Coulter Corp.) were added to each antibody-labeled sample and transferred from
the 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube to plastic vials. Each sample was run to near dryness
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with occasional vortexing to insure that the maximum number of cells were analyzed and
that the sample was evenly mixed throughout the run. Five flow cytometric parameters
(green fluorescence, orange fluorescence, red fluorescence, FLS and SSC) were collected
on a logarithmic scale, whereas cell density information was collected linearly. Flow
cytometric data are typically presented in the form of scatter plots, in which two parame-
ters are plotted against each other. The fluorescence information derived from the flow
cytometer is in relative fluorescence units (RFU). A variety of scatter plots were exam-
ined to determine the best representation that allowed for optimal separation using secon-
dar and tertiary fluorochromes (green-FITC or orange-PE). Once the target population
consisting of A. fundyense cells was identified, the cells were isolated from the culture or
field samples via cell sorting, and examned microscopically (100 x) for positive identifi-
cation.
Immunomagnetic bead separation
Culture and Field Sample Preparation. Cultures of Alexandriumfundyense (strain CB-
307) were maintained in both modified (as above) replete f/2 medium and low-nitrate f/2
(50 Jl - initial concentration). All cultures were grown and harested as described pre-
viously. Field samples were collected from Eel Pond, MA using a Rule 2000 submersi-
ble bilge pump operating between 20 - 25 L min-i. Approximately 210 L of seawater
were passed through a 20 Jl plankton net and then sieved to obtain the 64-20 flm frac-
tion. The samples were resuspended in 50 ml conical centrifuge tubes using 4 °C sterile
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filtered seawater. Field samples were stored on ice or at 4°C and used within 1-2 hours.
For all cell separations, live Alexandrium cultures and field samples were used.
Immunochemicallabeling and cell separation. For magnetic bead separation, an "indi-
rect" method of bead attachment was used, modified from Aguilera et aL (1996) (see
Figures 2.1 and 2.2). The "direct" method of bead attachment as shown in Figure 2.1
proved not to be effective in cell recovery as described by Aguilera et al. (1996). Sam-
ples were prepared using 2-3 ml of concentrated field sample (equivalent to 15 - 30 L of
seawater) and 20,000-100,000 live cultured Afundyense cells in individua115 ml conical
centrifuge tubes. After the cells were added to both the positive MAb bead treatment
(with primary MAb) tubes and the negative bead controls (no MAb added) the seawater
or culture media was removed by aspiration after centrifugation for 2-3 mins at 3000-
4ÛOÛ rpm (-1 ÛOÛ x g). Each sample was then incubated for 30 min on ice or at 4 °C with
2 ml of blocking agent, 0.1 M PBS containing 3% (v/v) Normal Sheep Serum (NSS;
Sigma Chemical Co.). To avoid osmotic shock, the low salinity of the 0.1 M PBS was
modified to 25 ppt by tripling the NaCI concentration. This 0.1 M PBS solution was used
throughout the immunomagnetic bead separation procedure.
After blocking, 150 Jl monoclonal antiserum (20% FCS - DMEM media, clone
M-8751-1) was added to each positive bead treatment tube targeted for magnetic bead
separation. No primary antibody was added to negative bead control tubes, therefore,
preventing cell separation from occurring. Three different negative bead controls were
analyzed depending on whether bead separation was for cultured cells only or field sam-
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pIes spiked with Alexandrium cells. The different negative bead controls (no primary
MAb added) were as follows: beads only, beads + Alexandrium cells, and beads + Alex-
andrium cells + field sample. These controls were used as blanks or background controls
for biochemical calculations and analyses of Alexandrium cells separated from the posi-
tive bead treatments (see Biochemical Calculations and Analysis in Results section).
After the addition of the MAb to the positive bead treated cell samples, all samples were
incubated for 1 hr on ice or at 4°C, centrifuged for 2-3 mins (-1000x g), and washed
three times with 0.1 M PBS. After the final wash, all tubes were re-suspended to 10 ml
and 1 ml was removed for cell counting to estimate the number of target cells present be-
fore bead attachment. The tubes were centrifuged one final time and the media aspirated
to 2 mL Prior to bead attachment, the M-280 sheep anti-mouse IgG magnetic beads (M-
280 SaM; Dynal, Inc. New York, USA) were washed three times using 1 ml 0.1 M PBS
using the Dynal Magnetic Particle Concentrator (MPC-6) to remove the sodium azide
preservative and any unbound antibody. Stock concentration of the Dynal M-280 SaM
beads contained ca. 6-7 x 107 beads per ml. Each bead had a spherical diameter of 2.8
11m.
Figure 2.1. Description of direct vs. indirect immunomagnetic bead labeling adapted
from Aguilera et al. (1996).
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Figure 2.2. Immunomagnetic bead method flow diagram.
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To complete the cell isolation, an appropriate concentration of beads, ca. 1.0 x 107
beads, (see Optimization of cell recovery section below) were added to each tube that
required immunomagnetic separation. All tubes with beads were incubated at 4 °C for 1 h
with rotation on a Labquake shaker that kept the beads and cells in constant suspension to
ensure efficient binding of the beads to the antibody labeled target cells. Afterwards, the
target cell-bead complexes were isolated using 2 large magnetic particle concentrators
(15 ml/50 ml Tube Separator, PE Biosystems, MA, USA). After 15 mins, the supernatant
was carefully aspirated to a final volume of 2 ml. All the supernatant was not removed so
that the bead-cell complexes that were washed down the side of the tube due to surface
tension were not aspirated. Aspiration was slow but steady, so that the bead-cell com-
plexes were not dislodged from the side of the tube closest to the magnet. All samples
were resuspended in 8 ml of 0.1 M PBS (final volume 10 ml) and magnetic separation
was repeated two times. After the final separation wash step, all tubes were resuspended
to a final volume of 9 ml and 1 ml aliquots were removed for cell counts to determine the
concentration of cells after magnetic separation. The remaining 8 ml were used for bio-
chemical measurements.
Prior to performing an immunomagnetic bead separation, cultured cell controls
were filtered from the original Alexandrium culture used in each experiment to obtain the
initial concentration of chI a, protein, carbohydrate, carbon and nitrogen per celL. In ad-
dition filter controls (precombusted glass fiber filters with PBS) were also analyzed for
each biochemical determnation.
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Optimization of cell recovery. To achieve optimal cell separation from cultures or field
samples, different bead concentrations, incubation times and the number of wash steps
were varied in order to maximize binding efficiency but minimize bead attachment to the
non-target field population. Many different bead:cell ratios were examned.
Determination of recovery percentage. A 1 ml sub-sample was removed from each ex-
perimental treatment before and after bead attachment and preserved with formalin as
above. The 1 ml subsamples were diluted and subsequent Iml samples were counted in
duplicate microscopically (200x) using a 1 ml Sedgewick-Rafter counting chamber. The
cell counts before and after bead attachment were compared to determine the recovery
percentage. Some cell loss is unavoidable during the washing steps.
In order to count Alexandrium spp. cells in the spiked field samples, immunofluo-
rescent techniques similar to those used Íor flow cytometry were used. Samples were
first incubated with the M-8751-1 MAb, washed twice with Iml 0.05% NSS in PBS,
followed by 100111 1:300 dilution goat anti-mouse (GAM) IgG secondar antibody con-
jugated to FITC (green fluorochrome). For the samples containing Alexandrium spp. that
had already been exposed to the primar MAb (positively labeled samples), only the ad-
dition of 100 III of 1:300 FITC GAM secondar antibody was required. After incubating,
the labeled samples were washed three times with 1ml 0.05% NSS in PBS with centrifu-
gation. The fluorescently labeled cells (Alexandrium) that contained chlorophyll (red
fluorescence) were enumerated using a Sedgewick-Rafter counting chamber using a Zeiss
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Axioskop epifluorescent microscope (200 x) with a FITC fiter set (excitation = BP 450-
490, emission = LP 520).
Analytical Determinations. Magnetically separated samples were collected to determne
chI a, particulate C and N, protein, and carbohydrate. For the determination of chI a,
samples were filtered onto Whatman GF/F glass fiber filters and extracted in 10 ml of
ice-cold 90% acetone at -20°C for 24-48 h. ChI a concentrations, corrected for
pheopigments, were determined using a Turner Designs fluorometer (Strickland and Par-
sons 1972) calibrated with pure chI a (Sigma Chemical Co.).
Samples for particulate C and N, protein and carbohydrate measurements before
and after magnetic bead separation (hereafter "bead treatment") were filtered onto 25 mm
pre-combusted (4-6 h (g 400°C) Whatman GF/F glass fiber filters and stored in liquid
nitrogen. For pariculate C and N, some samples were sieved onto a 20 ¡.m mesh after
bead treatment to remove unattached beads before filtering. Retained cells were washed
off the mesh into 8 m1 of 0.1 M PBS. All particulate C and N samples were dried at 60°C
overnight and stored in a desiccator prior to analysis on a Perkin Elmer 2400 CHN ana-
lyzer, using acetanilide as a standard. As a blank, triplicate 8 m1 0.1 M PBS samples
were filtered onto precombusted GF/F glass fiber filters and run simultaneously with the
other samples, and stored in liquid nitrogen.
For protein analysis, a heated biuret folin protein assay was used, based on Lowry
et aL (1951) as modified by Dorsey et al. (1978). Briefly, filtered samples were added to
13 x 100 mm borosilicate glass screw-capped tubes with polypropylene caps (Fisher Sci-
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entific Co., Pittsburgh PA, USA) and resuspended in 300 Jl 0.1 N sodium hydroxide so-
lution and 1. 8ml of combined reagent (alkaline cupric tartrate). Each tube was then
capped, vortexed and heated at 95-100 °C for 100 min. Afterwards, 180 Jl of a 1 N Folin
phenol reagent (Sigma Chemical Co.) was added to form a blue color. The tubes were
vortexed and cooled in a 10 °C water bath for 10 min. After cooling, the tubes sat a room
temperature for 1 h and were then read at 660 nm using disposable 1 cm acrylic cuvettes
in a Shimadzu UV-160 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corp. Japan). Bovin serum albu-
min (BSA; Sigma Chemical Co.) with precombusted glass fiber filters was run simulta-
neously as a protein standard.
The carbohydrate analysis was adapted from Dubois et aL (1956). For the analy-
sis, 400Jl of nanopure (Milipore) water was added to fitered samples in 13 x 100 mm
disposable borosilcate glass screw-capped tubes with polypropylene caps. Standards
were prepared as a dextrose dilution series (400 Ilg/ml) with precombusted glass fiber
filters. To both the sample and standard tubes, 500111 of phenol (5% w/v in water) was
added and vortexed. Afterwards 2ml of concentrated sulfuric acid'was added slowly to
each tube, which was then capped and vortexed in a fume hood. All of the tubes were
heated in a 90 -100°C water bath for 1 hour. The samples were read on a Shimadzu UV-
160 spectrophotometer at the maximum absorbance of the highest standard (485-490 nm)
using 1 cm disposable acrylic cuvettes (Fisher Scientific Co. Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Sta-
tistical comparisons were made using a Student's t-test to compare the means (of the bio-
chemical analyses) among the different beads treatments.
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RESULTS
Flow Cytometry
Immunofluorescent staining. In both cultured and mixed field assemblages, Alexan-
drium fundyense was successfully distinguished from co-occurring organisms, including
other dinoflagellates of equivalent size such as Scrippsiella trochoidea, Gonyaulax
spin ifera, Prorocentrum micans, and Gyrodininum uncatenum. This was only possible,
however, if multiple parameters were used for discrimination - in paricular, the fluores-
cence associated with antibody labeling (green - FITC or orange - PE) and the natural
chlorophyll fluorescence (red fluorescence) of the cells. Figure 2.3 shows two typical
scatter plots comparing two spiked field samples, a negative MMP-treated and a positive
MAb-treated sample. In the MMP treated sample both the non-target and t~get Alexan-
drium cells comprise one control cell population, where as in the MAb-treated sample the
target Alexandrium cells are readily distinguished from the non-target dinoflagellates us-
ing green FITC fluorescence.
Figure 2.3. Flow cytometric 2-dimensional scatter plots showing green-FITC fluores-
cence and red-chlorophyll fluorescence of field samples spiked with non-target dinoflag-
ellates and Alexandrium cells (see Methods). A MMP treated negative control sample
containing non-target dinoflagellates and Alexandrium cells is shown in panel A. Using
a positive MAb treated spiked field sample, FITC-MAb labeled Alexandrium cells were
readily distinguished from non-target dinoflagellates as shown in Panel B. The 3-
dimensional plots show the relative abundance of the different cell populations identified.
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Figure 2.4. Flow cytometric scatter plots using different scattering and fluorescence pa-
rameters of a positive MAb treated field sample spiked with non-target dinoflagellates
and Alexandržum (black dots = non-target population; grey dots = Alexandržum cells).
The FITC-MAb labeled Alexandrium cells were not separated when using forward light
scatter and red-chlorophyll fluorescence(Panel A). Better separation was observed when
using forward light scatter vs. green-FITC fluorescence (Panel B). However, optimal
separation of FITC-MAb labeled Alexandržum cells was achieved when using the green-
FITC fluorescence and red-chlorophyll fluorescence (Panel C). The FITC-MAb Alexan-
držum target populations were identified via flow cytometric cell sorting.
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U sing a positive MAb treated field sample spiked with non-target dinoflagellates
and Alexandrium, the target Alexandrium population could not be separated from other,
non-target dinoflagellates based only on cell size (Forward light scatter or FLS) and red-
chlorophyll fluorescence (Figure 2.4 A). The intensity of the red fluorescence is an indi-
cator of the natural chlorophyll content of the cell, but other autotrophic dinoflagellates of
similar size and chlorophyll content look identical to A. fundyense (Figure 2.4 A). The
optimal targe cell separation was achieved using the green (FITC) or orange (PE) fluo-
rescence of the cell surface-specific MAb - fluorochrome complex in conjunction with
the natural chlorophyll (red) fluorescence of the Alexandrium cells (Figure 2.4 C). Dis-
crimination and separation of A. fundyense using the forward light scatter parameter and
the MAb probe fluorescence was also possible (Figure 2.4 B), but the separation was not
as distinct as that observed using the green-FITC fluorescence vs. the natural red-
chlorophyll fluorescence (Figure 2.4 C).
To maximize the separation of Alexandrium from a control or background cell
population, a variety of fluorochrome complexes (secondary and tertiar) were tested.
Two fluorochromes (FITC and PE) were used either attached to a goat anti-mouse anti-
body as a secondar fluorochrome, or as a tertiar molecule used in a biotin-avidin com-
plex. The best separation was determined by comparing two different signal to noise
(SIN) ratios of different values of green or orange fluorescence as determned from the
flow cytometric scatter plots (Table 2.2). In Table 2.2, two SIN ratios are reported. The
first (SIN)) measures the ratio of the green (or orange) fluorescence of a positive MAb-
labeled Alexandrium target population versus the green (or orange) fluorescence
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TABLE 2.2. Flow cytometric data comparing signal to noise ratios (SIN) from negative
MMP treated and positive MAb treated field samples spiked with A. fundyense and other .
non-target dinoflagellates using different secondar and tertiar fluorochrome combina-
tions. For each fluorochrome tested, the green (FITC) or orange (PE) fluorescence of
three cell populations were examined and compared: the control cell population from a
MMP-treated sample (A) and the non-target (B) and target cell populations of a MAb-
treated sample (C). Two signal to noise (SIN) ratios are reported: SIN! = green or or-
ange fluorescence of target cells (C) versus the green or orange fluorescence of the con-
trol cells (A). SIN2 = green or orange fluorescence of target cells (C) versus the green or
orange fluorescence of the non-target cells (B) (Refer to Figure 2.3 for identification and
visualization of the different cell populations). The highest SIN ratios (the greatest cell
separation) were observed when FrrC conjugated fluorochromes were used.
Mean Relative Fluorescence
Fluorochrome
A
. Control cells
MMP
B
Non-target cells
MAb
e
Target cells
MAb
(e/A) (e/B)
SIN 1 SIN2
Phycoerythrn (PE) 5.4 (10764) 8.9 (9550) 220.4 (1765) 41 25
Biotin/Avidin PE 6.8 (9135) 11.8 (8960) 312.0 (2512) 46 26
a Number of flow cytometric events used to measure the mean relative fluorescence intensity
of control cell the population of a negative MMP-treated field sample spiked with non-
target dinoflagellates and Alexandrium. The second signal to noise ratio (S/N2) measures
the ratio of green (or orange) fluorescence of the positive, MAb-labeled Alexandrium tar-
get population to the green (or orange) fluorescence of the non-target cell population
within the same MAb-treated sample. See Figure 2.3 for visual representation of the
control (A), non-target (B), and target cell (C) populations. By reporting both ratios, the
effects of non-specific MAb-labeling can be assessed. For all combinations of fluoro-
chromes used, the fluorescence of the non-target cell population in a MAb treated field
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sample was approximately double the fluorescence of a control cell population in a MMP
treated field sample (Figure 2.3 and Table 2.2 - Column A vs. B). Thus the SIN! ratios
were consistently higher than the SIN2 ratios in all cases. When comparing fluoro-
chromes, FITC as a secondary had the highest overall SIN! and SIN2 values. From these
results, we conclude that using the goat anti-mouse (GAM) FrrC as a secondary fluoro-
chrome allows the greatest separation A. fundyense in field samples. When examining
the SIN2 ratios the tertiar biotin/avidin signal enhancements did not increase fluorescent
signal intensity as expected, and added an extra step in the sample processing, therefore,
increasing the probabilty of cell loss.
Sample Preservation and Storage. Since the red-chlorophyll fluorescence is required for
optimal A. fundyense cell separation, three different storage methods were examned to
maximize the retention of red chlorophyll fluorescence: one short-term and two long-
term. A. fundyense that was cultured, preserved, and stored for 2 days at 4 °c analysis
was used as the short-term sample. The long-term storage samples were preserved for
one year at both 4 °C and -80°C. Figure 2.5 B shows that long-term storage at 4 °C
causes a significant loss in chlorophyll fluorescence for both the negative MMP treated
(Figure 2.5 BI) and positive MAb treated (Figure 2.5 BII) A. fundyense when compared
to the flow cytometric signatures of A. fundyense during short -term storage (Figure 2.5 A
I & A II). For the negative MMP treated cells that were stored at 4°C for one year (Fig-
ure 2.5 B I), there also appeared to be sight increase in green fluorescence as compared to
the short-term MMP treated flow cytometric signature (Figure 2.5 A I). No losses in red
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or green fluorescence were observed in samples stored for short-term (.. 1 month (g 4
°C) or long-term (one year) at -80°C (Figure 2.5 A,C). Therefore, to avoid decreases
chlorophyll fluorescence from preserved field samples, samples were processed within
two weeks of preservation at 4 °C or were stored at -80°C.
Natural Field Populations. Natural field samples containing Alexandrium fundyense
cells were collected, immunofluorescently stained, and stored as described previously.
Flow cytometric scatter plots of the samples from Perch Pond and Casco Bay are shown
in Figure 2.6. Each field location (Perch Pond and Casco Bay) depicts a series of sam-
ples that compare a negative MMP treated field sample to positive MAb treated field
sample. A distinct Alexandrium population, identifiable on the basis of both green-FITC
fluorescence and red-chlorophyll fluorescence was observed in both locations using a
positive MAb treated field sample (Figure 2.6 C & F). These Alexandrium target popu-
lations were confirmed by cell sorting and microscopic identification. With both spiked
field samples and natural field samples, cell counts using the flow cytometer were 40-
70% lower (data not shown) compared to immunofluorescent microscope counts prior to
processing.
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Figure 2.5. Flow cytometrc scatter plots of cultured Alexandrium cells stored three dif-
ferent ways in order to examine the effects of short vs. long-term chlorophyll preserva-
tion. For each storage method both negative MMP treated (I) and positive MAb (II)
treated cell samples were compared using goat anti-mouse FITC as a secondar fluoro-
chrome. (A) Two day (short-term) preservation at 4°C in the dark; SIN = 30. (B) One
year (long-term) preservation at 4 °C in the dark; SIN = 6. (C) One year preservation at
-80°C in the dark; SIN = 38. The best preservation method appears to be either short-
term or long-term at -80°C.
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Figure 2.6. Flow cytometric scatter plots of natural field samples containing Alexan-
driumfundyense from Perch Pond, MA (coastal salt pond) (A-C) and Casco Bay, ME (D-
E) (black dots = non target cells or unlabeled Alexandrium cells; grey dots = positively
labeled Alexandrium cells). For unlabeled field samples (no treatment) the inability of
the natural red-chlorophyll fluorescence and cell size (FLS) to separate Alexandrium
from other naturally occurring dinoflagellates is shown (A & D). For negative MMP
treated field samples (using FITC as a secondary fluorochrome), Alexandrium cells were
not fluorescently labeled, therefore, only one cell population (containing Alexandrium
and other cells) was detected using red vs. green-FITC fluorescence (B & E). For posi-
tive MAb treated field samples (using FITC as a secondary fluorochrome), the fluores-
cently labeled (FITC) Alexandrium cell population was distinguishable from the non-
target populations using red vs. green-FITC fluorescence (C & F). The Alexandrium
cells were positively identified by cell sorting.
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Immunomagnetic Bead Separation
For all sample bead treatments, approximately 10-30 complexed M-280 SaM beads were
tightly attached to the sudace of all primar MAb labeled cells, as determned by micro-
scopic examination. Both the bead-coated target cells and the uncomplexed beads that
remain in the supernatant were collected by the magnetic paricle concentrator. For live
and preserved cells, the indirect method of bead attachment using either M-280 strep-
tavidin or M-280 Sheep anti-mounse (SaM) coated beads had the highest cell recoveries
(Aguilera et al., 1996), therefore to minimize the number of steps we used an "indirect"
approach with M-280 SaM coated beads (Figures 2.1 and 2.2). Our attempts to use the
direct approach failed, since we were unable to recover more than 30% of the cells using
both types of magnetic beads (M-280 streptavidin and M-280 SaM; data not shown).
Optimization of target cell recovery. The recovery percentages of live cells using differ-
ent bead concentrations are presented in Figure 2.7. The highest live recovery was 87%
with 3.4 x 107 beads, equivalent to a bead:cell ratio of approximately 300. Bead:cell ra-
tios ranging from 100-200 had cell recoveries ranging from 50-70%. Ratios below 40
had very low cell recoveries - less than 30%. We chose a target bead:cell ratio of 150-
200 for all biochemical experiments. By using fewer beads, the number of the non-bound
beads (excess beads not attached to target cells) is miimized. This reduces the control or
background signal for the different biochemical measurements.
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Figure 2.7. Optimization of cell recovery using the indirect immunomagnetic bead sepa-
ration method with cultured Alexandrium fundyense cells. This figure shows that when
comparing the cell concentration before and after magnetic bead separation the highest
cell recovery or removal percentage was 87% corresponding to a bead to cell ratio of ap-
proximately 300. Error bars represent :t SD, n=2.
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The number of washes needed to effectively remove non-target cells from bead-
isolated Alexandrium cells was also tested. With the first two washes, 70-80% of the
non-target cells were removed. The third wash typically removed an additional 10%, and
subsequent washes only removed an additional 1%. Therefore, only 3 magnetic bead
washes were used in our immunomagetic bead separation protocol in order to reduce cell
loss.
Biochemical Calculations and Analysis. For the different biochemical determnations of
Alexandrium after magnetic bead separation, both positive (w/MAb) and negative (with-
out MAb) bead treatments were processed for using cultured Alexandrium cells and field
samples spiked with Alexandrium cells. The negatively labeled samples represent the
control or blank values for different biochemical determnations of cells afttfr bead sepa-
ration. Different negative controls were processed depending on the type of sample
(cultured cells only vs. field + cultured cells). In the following sections, different bio-
chemical results are presented in a series of tables (Tables 2.3-2.7). Within each table
four negative bead and fiter controls are listed in Rows A-D. In Row E-G three Alexan-
drium cell treatments are listed: two positive bead cell separations (with and without field
sample) and a cultured cell control .
For the three Alexandrium cell treatments in each table (Rows E-G), the Alexan-
drium biochemical yield (BY), (e.g., chlorophyll a, protein, carbohydrate, carbon and ni-
trogen) was calculated using the appropriate negative control (as listed in Rows A-D in
Tables 2.3-2.7) as follows:
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1. Cultured cell Control - (Alexandrium fundyense prior to bead separation - Row E).
(71 - (F) = (BY)
where (71 is the total biochemical yield of the cultured cells + filter, (FJ is the biochemi-
cal yield of the Filter Control wI PBS (negative control) as listed in Row A within each
Table, and (BY) is the biochemical yield of the Alexandrium cells as listed in Row E.
2. Positive cultured cell bead separatin - Row F in Tables 2.3-2.7
(71 - (Be) = (BY)
where (71 is the total biochemical yield of positively labeled cultured cells after bead
separation + excess beads and fiter, (Be) is the biochemical yield of the negative bead
control or bead control + Alexandrium cells as listed in Row B or C within each Table,
and (BY) is the biochemical yield of the Alexandrium cells as listed in Row F.
3. Pield + Cultured cell bead separatin - Row G in Tables 2.3-2.7
(71 - (Fe) = (BY)
where (71 is the total biochemical yield of positively MAb-labeled cultured cells from an
Alexandrium spiked field sample after bead separation + excess beads and filter, (Fe) is
the biochemical yield of negative field control + beads & Alexandrium cells as listed in
Row D within each Table, and (BY) is the biochemical yield of the Alexandrium cells as
listed in Row G.
Chlorophyll a. The total chI a per cell in untreated cultured A. fundyense (without bead
treatment) was 58.5 :: 1.8 pg ceii-1 (::SD, n=3; Table 2.3 - Row E). After bead separation
using live cultured Alexandrium cells only (Table 2.3 Row F) or field samples spiked
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with live A. fundyense cells (Table 2.3 Row G) the chI a concentration was not signifi-
cantly different (p .. 0.05) when compared to the untreated cultured controls. The percent
cell recovery for the different bead treatments was between 55-68%, as expected for the
bead:cell ratio of 200 used during these experiments. Clearly, non-target or residual
background field cells do not contribute significantly to the overall chI a signal when A.
fundyense cell are isolated from field samples using magnetic beads.
Carbohydrate. The total carbohydrate per cell for the untreated, cultured Alexandrium
cells (without bead treatment) was between 490-530 pg ceii-I (Table 2.4 Row E). After
bead separation using live cultured Alexandrium cells only (Table 2.4 Row F) the carbo-
hydrate concentration was not significantly different (p -( 0.05) when compared to the
untreated cultured controls. However, after cell separation from field samples spiked
with Alexandrium (Table 2.4 Row G) the carbohydrate concentration per cell was signifi-
cantly different (p).0.05) from the control cells. Separation of the target Alexandrium
cells was again successful, with recovery percentages as high as 75%.
Protein. For these experiments, both nitrogen replete (N-replete) and nitrogen starved
(N-starved) A. fundyense cells were used to determne if physiological differences can be
detected using the bead separation method. The untreated fiter control with PBS yielded
an average 0.4 flg protein fiter-I (Table 2.5 Row A). The negative bead control yielded
2.1 Ilg protein ml-I (Table 2.5 Row B), whereas the negative bead control + A. fundyense
cells and field sample yielded 4.5 and 4.9 Ilg protein ml-I for nitrogen replete and nitro-
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gen-starved cells respectively (Table 2.5 Row C). The values for these bead controls are
similar, as expected, since the target cells A. fundyense were not isolated due to the ab-
sence of the primar monoclonal antibody (MAb). The total mean protein concentration
was 2.5 :t 0.2 and 1.4:t 0.3 ng cell-I respectively for N-replete control and N-stared un-
treated cultured cells without bead treatment (Table 2.5 Row E.). Protein concentrations
obtained for both N-replete and N-starved separated A. fundyense from positive bead
treatments (with and without field sample) were not significantly different from the un-
treated cultured controls (p .. 0.05), (Table 2.5 Row F & G). Cell recovery percentages
were between 50-70 percent, as expected for a bead:cell ratio of ca. 200.
Carbon and Nitrogen elemental composition. Pre-combusted filters with PBS yielded,
on average, 6.8 /lol C and 0.2 /lol N per filter (Table 2.6 Row A). Other experimental
negative controls were also processed that did not use the primar MAb for cell labeling.
The Dynal M-280 negative bead control contained 20.9 /lol C and 1.5 /lol N per 50111
bead suspension, equivalent to a molar C:N ratio of 13.6 (Table 2.6Row B). Similar to
the protein determinations both nitrogen replete (N-replete) and nitrogen starved (N-
starved) A. fundyense cells were used for cell separation. The other negative bead con-
trols for C and N yielded very similar results since A. fundyense was not positively la-
beled and therefore not separated (Table 2.6 Rows C & D). For the precombusted filter
+ PBS and all negative bead controls (Table 2.6 Rows A-D) the C and N values were
compared to the instrument blank or zero reading.
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The A. fundyense untreated cell controls yielded an average 1990:! 90 and 2500 :!
200 pg C ceii-1 and 330 :! 10 and 210 :! 15 pg N ceU-1 for N-replete and N-starved cells
respectively (Table 2.6 Row E). C:N ratios (mol:mol) averaged 6.4 :! 0.1 for N-replete
cells and 13.8 :! 0.2 for N-starved cells as calculated from the Ilmole C and N per fiter'
listed in Table 2.6, Row E. Carbon and N concentrations per cell (pg) obtained for both
N-replete and N-starved A. fundyense after positive bead cell separation (with and with-
out field sample) were not significantly different from the untreated cultured cell controls
(p .. 0.05), (Table 2.6 Row F & G). The C:N ratio for the bead treated N-replete cells
was not significantly different from the N-replete Alexandrium untreated controls, how-
ever the CN ratio for the N-stared cells was significantly different (p).0.05) from the N-
stared untreated cell controls.
In Table 2.6, negative bead controls were subtracted from the positive cell treat-
ments prior to calculating C and N per cell values and C:N ratios (see Biochemical
Calulations and Analysis in Results). As observed from the C and N values of the
negative bead controls, the beads comprise approximately 50 - 60 % of the total C and N
of a of positive bead treated sample (with or without field sample) after bead separation.
Therefore, there is a high potential for error in the calculated residuals. In an attempt to
remove this discrepancy, two additional experiments were performed. The first experi-
ment (Expt. 1 - Table 2.7) used cultured Alexandrium cells and tested the removal of ex-
cess (unbound) beads from the positive cell treatments after bead separation but before
analysis of pariculate C and N. The second experiment (Expt. 2) was similar to the first
except Alexandrium spiked field samples were utilzed for the positive bead treatments.
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Excess beads were removed by sieving the cell/ead suspension after magnetic separation
through a 20!lm Nitex sieve. Cell/ead complexes are large (-30-40Jl) and are retained
on the sieve, whereas the excess 2.8 11m unbound beads pass through the Nitex sieve.
Afterwards, the cells (bead-cell complexes) were back-washed off the sieve and then fil-
tered for determination of particulate C and N. For both of these experiments listed in
Table 2.7 only N-replete Alexandrium cells were used. The untreated cell controls for
Expt. 1 and 2 yielded an average 2340 :! 200 pg and 1230 :! 200 pg C cell-I and 460 :t 50
pg and 240 :! 40 pg N cell-I, respectively with an average C:N ratio of 6.0 :! 0.2 (Table
2.7 Row E). Two bead volumes were used for cell separation, 100 and 170 Jl, that when
filtered contained 47 Ilmol and 68 !lmol C and 3.7 Jlol and 6.5 Ilmol N, respectively
(Table 2,7 Row B). For a 100 Jl bead suspension, the C and N values for the negative
bead control + cells dropped from 46.3 to 7 Jlol C and 3.5 to 0.3 Jloles N after sieving
(Table 2.7 Row C) - nearly a 7-fold reduction in C and 1O-fold reduction in N. Similarly,
the C and N values of the negative bead control + field sample and Alexandrium cells
(Table 2.7 Row D), decreased by nearly an order of magnitude after sieving. For all
negative bead control listed in Table 2.7 the values were compared to the instrument
blank or zero reading.
Carbon ceii-i, N cell-I, and C:N ratios (mol:mol) obtained during both Expt. 1 and
2, after positive bead treatment (Table 2.7 Row F & G) with excess bead removal were
not significantly different (p .. 0.05) from the corresponding untreated cultured cell con-
trols in Table 2.7 Row E. However, without sieving prior to C and N analysis the C ceii-i,
N ceii-i, and C:N were too variable in some cases (high SD) such that statistical tests
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could not be performed. Over all, it is recommended that for C and N determinations of
positive bead treatments that excess bead are removed prior to CHN analysis. For all C
and N determnations cell recovery percentages were between 65-86 percent, as expected
for a bead:cell ratio of ca. 200-300.
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DISCUSSION
A major constraint to autecological studies of phytoplankton is the lack of methods for
species-specific physiological measurements in natural waters. The need for such infor-
mation is especially apparent in studies of harmful algal blooms, where a single species
can be responsible for significant human health and ecosystem damage. The develop-
ment of species-specific, cell surface antibodies (e.g., Campbell, 1987; Shapiro, 1989;
Anderson, 1995) makes it possible, in principle, to undertake these types of measure-
ments. If cells are labeled with antibodies, they can then be rendered fluorescent and de-
tected by eye or with instruments such as flow cytometers. They can also be counted and
even separated using cell sorting features on such instruments. The antibodies can also
be linked to magnetic beads that can be used to separate the cells from co-occurrng or-
ganisms (Aguilera et aI., 1996), however, this method needs to be adapted for larger vol-
ume field samples and the separation of live cells for biochemical analysis.
The potential for major advances in phytoplankton autecology is thus significant,
but to date, much of the work with species-specific, cell surface antibodies has been de-
velopmental and laboratory-based, with only limited efforts to apply the methods to field
populations (e.g. Vrieling et aL 1994 and Vrieling et al. 1995). In this study we provide
an evaluation of two antibody-based approaches to the isolation, enumeration, separation
and biochemical analysis of a target species - the toxic dinoflagellate Alexandrium
fundyense - in natural plankton samples. One approach used flow cytometry in conjunc-
tion with cell surface antibodies linked to fluorescent molecules. The second uses anti-
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bodies linked to magnetic beads as a means to separate our target species from mixed
plankton samples for subsequent biochemical analysis. In both cases, valuable data can
be collected on the target species, but some measurements are not possible, and others
have limitations that must be recognized. These applications are discussed in more detail
below.
Immunofluorescence and Flow Cytometry
Discrimination and Signal Enhancement. Flow cytometry has long been used to dis-
criminate among planktonic organisms that differ with respect to size and optical charac-
teristics such as fluorescence or light scatter. For example, Synechococcus spp. and pro-
chlorophytes both have a unique size and pigment composition that allow them to be dis-
tinguished from co-occurring organisms using such instruments (Chisholm et aL 1988;
Olson et aL 1988). Other phytoplankton that are less optically distinct (and less numer-
ous) are not easily resolved, however. The advent of species-specífic antibody and oli-
gonucleotide probes that label target species with fluorescent "tags" would seem to pro-
vide a solution to this problem - namely the facile discrimination of a species of interest
due to the fluorescence of the attached fluorochrome. In practice, immunofluorescence
has been used successfully for whole-cell, microscopic identification and enumeration
(e.g., Shapiro et aI., 1989; Anderson 1995), based on the human eye's abilty to detect
subtle differences in fluorescent color and intensity as well as cell size and morphology.
It also has been used in an automated fashion with flow cytometr, but generally only on
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laboratory cultures, such as with Alexandrium sp. (Costas and Lopez-Rodas 1996; Sako
et aL 1996), Gyrodinium aureolum and Gymnodinum sp. (Vrieling et aL 1994; Vrieling et
aL 1995; Vrieling and Anderson 1996; Vrieling et aL 1996; Vrieling et aL 1997), and
other potential HAB species. When flow cytometry and antibody probes are used with
field populations, however, problems arise because the immunofluorescent tags are not
sufficiently bright for the unequivocal identification of a species within a mixed plankton
assemblage. This may reflect variability in the labeling intensity of the antibody on the
target cell, perhaps due to cells in differing physiological states (Anderson et aI., 1999),
or might simply result from the natural autofluorescence of other planktonic organisms,
which overlaps with the wavelength of the probe fluorochrome. Furthermore, even small
levels of cross-reactivity between the probe and non-target organisms results in a contin-
uum of fluorescence labeling that can overlap with that of a target population (Figure
2.3).
In order to enhance the signal strength of the labeled target cells relative to back-
ground fluorescence, biotin-avidin fluorochrome combinations are sometimes used, since
this theoretically results in more fluorescent molecules per binding site. Previous work
by Vrieling et aL (1993), demonstrated how a biotinylated secondary antibody that reacts
with a FITC conjugated streptavidin molecule significantly increased the SIN ratio (sig-
nal enhancement) with Gyrodinium aureolum. However, in our study, increasing the sig-
nal intensity of the Alexandrium cells using biotin-avidin labeled fluorochromes also in-
creased the background fluorescence, most likely due to some non-specific binding of the
primary MAb to other cells and detritus (Table 2.1). The biotin-avidin fluorochrome
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combination did enhance signal intensity compared to control A. fundyense cells with no
primar antibody (SIN!) but when used with natural field populations where non-specific
binding wil occur, SIN2 did not change (N2 is the fluorescence of the non-target field
cells within the primar MAb labeled sample - see Figure 2.3). In effect, there was no
significant difference in the SIN ratio between a secondary fluorochrome such as FITC
and a biotin-avidin fluorochrome under field conditions (Table 2.1). Since more steps are
involved in the labeling process with biotin-avidin with no significant signal enhance-
ment, it is not worth the extra effort to use this labeling approach, at least for A.
fundyense and the MAb used in this study.
It is also possible to enhance signal strength using a different fluorochrome, phy-
coerythrin (PE). Here again we found that this theoretical enhancement was not evident
in practice - that Frrc fluorochrome combinations yielded higher signal to noise ratios.
PE was useful but was not as bright, therfore, the target species (Alexandrium) could not
be identified and sorted on the basis of antibody labeling alone. For Alexandrium, dis-
crimination and separation were only possible if other optical characters of the dinoflag-
ellate were used in conjunction with the probe fluorescence. The most useful additional
parameter was chlorophyll red fluorescence, but forward light scatter (a proxy for cell
size) was also usefuL. By utilizing the appropriate probe fluorescence, chlorophyll fluo-
rescence, and/or size, it was possible to identify the target population (Figure 2.6). These
results are similar to those reported by Vrieling (1996) who used antibody probes and
chlorophyll autofluorescence to discriminate Gyrodinium aureoleum populations in natu-
ral waters using flow cytometry. Other studies, (e.g., Sako et aI, 1996) have also found
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that probe fluorescence intensity is not sufficient by itself for discrimination of a target
population using flow cytometry, but many of these problems could be due to other fac-
tors, such as, the use of an inappropriate blocking agent.
Cell Preservation. Given the importance of chlorophyll autofluorescence as a diagnostic
character, it was imperative that cells be preserved in such a way that this signal was pre-
served as much as possible (Figure 2.5). I do not address the issue of different fixatives,
as this has been discussed in greater detail in previous studies and a generally accepted
fixative routinely used in immunological studies is formaldehyde or "paraformaldehyde"
(Peperzak et aL 2000). In this study and in previous immunofluorescent studies in our
laboratory, a 5% final concentration buffered formalin was shown to produce good anti-
gen binding capacity. This allowed storage at 4 °C for short periods (up to one month-
data not shown) without appreciable loss of the chlorophyll auto fluorescence needed as a
diagnostic character for effective separation of A. fundyense from field samples. How-
ever, for long-term storage ()- 1 month) it is recommended that the samples be maintained
at -80 °C until processing for flow cytometry.
Cell Enumeration. For a flow cytometer to be useful in studies of natural plankton
populations, one needs to identify a target species and then enumerate and/or separate it
from co-occurring organisms. Our studies demonstrated that the use of chlorophyll fluo-
rescence in conjunction with an antibody probe allows a population to be identified and
sorted, but accurate enumeration was not achieved. As reported by Vrie1ing et aL (1995)
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for Gyrodinium aureolum, we encountered significant cell loss during processing of sam-
ples for flow cytometric analysis. We determined that there are direct cell losses associ-
ated with the incubations and wash steps, but also found that inaccurate cell counts oc-
curred because larger cells (e.g., A. fundyense) would parially block the flow cytometer
sample tubing. As the cells accumulated in the tubing, vortexing the sample while the
flow cytometer was collecting data would temporarily dislodge the cells within tubing
and a "normal" flow rate would resume. Nonetheless, the flow rate of large cells through
the tubing continually changed through time while smaller paricles, such as the 10 Jl
calibration beads, passed through the flow cell and were enumerated more frequently.
Since calibration beads or sample weights are then used to calculate cell numbers, our
flow cytometric counts of A. fundyense were consistently lower than those determined
microscopically. Flow cytometric tubing made from different plastics (e.g., silicone
tubing) and with different internal diameters (maximum 100 Jl) were tested but did not
eliminate the counting errors (data not shown). Perhaps the solution lies with newer flow
cytometers designed expressly for phytoplankton, such as the European Optical Planton
Analyser (EurOPA) (Peeters et aI. 1989; Jonker et aI. 1995; Peperzak et aI. 2000) that
have much larger tubing and flow cells. Even without such instruments, it may stil be
useful to have semi-quantitative flow cytometry results that provide rough estimates of
the concentrations (or even the presence or absence) of a target species in field samples.
This approach is used by the Dutch monitoring program for early detection of Gyrodi-
nium aureolum in coastal waters (Vrieling et al. 1995).
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Cell Separation. Once a target population has been identified on the flow cytometer, it is
possible to sort cells using the gating characteristics as designated by the flow cytometer.
The sorted cells can then be used to verify the identification, but in theory, can also be
used for certain types of biochemical analysis. In practice, however, we found that for
dinoflagellates such as Alexandrium, the time required for cell sorting became prohibitive
given the relatively large numbers of cells required for biochemical analyses and the slow
pace of cell sorting. For example, working with concentrated plankton samples contain-
ing A. fundyense cells, 20 minutes of sorting time were required to obtain - 2000 cells.
Clearly, this separation rate is dependent on the initial cell abundance in the field and the
extent of concentration. For those who do not have frequent and continual access to a
sorting flow cytometer, this approach to species separation and analysis is simply not fea-
sible.
Immunomagnetic Bead Separation
Cell Separation. An alternative approach to separating target cells from a plankton sam-
ple utilizes the same antibody probes, but coupled to magnetic beads rather than to
fluorochromes. Currently, immunomagnetic beads are used extensively in the biomedical
field for separating a variety of cell types, isolating proteins and separating RNA & DNA.
Only recently has this method been applied to environmental samples, such as contami-
nated food or fecal matter (Tomoyasu 1992, Wright et aL 1994, Tomoyasu 1998). Aguil-
era et aL (1996) used this method to separate Alexandrium spp. from preserved field sam-
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pIes, and have recently shown that some biochemical parameters can be measured using
separated cells from both live and preserved cultures (Aguilera et al. in press). The mag-
netic separation method used by these authors to isolate Alexandrium sp. uses very small
volumes (less than 1 ml). Alexandrium spp. concentrations are typically very low in the
coastal waters of the Gulf of Maine (undetectable-10,000 cells liter-I; unpublished data),
so field samples need to be concentrated before an appropriate number of cells can be
isolated for biochemical analysis (unpubL res.). Here we describe a modified immuno-
magnetic separation method using larger volumes that makes it possible to separate and
biochemically characterize field populations of A.fundyense.
Aguilera et aL (1996) examned many protocols for cell separation by varing the
mode of bead attachment (direct vs.indirect), the type of magnetic bead, and many other
small modifications to maximize target cell recovery and minimize non-target cell bind-
ing. As in Aguilera et al (1996), an indirect bead attachment approach was chosen here,
in combination with secondary SaM paramagnetic beads. Initial efforts were focused on
maximizing the recovery of cultured Alexandrium cells using larger volumes, such as,
determining the optimal bead:cell ratio, length of incubations and optimal number of
washing steps. The optimal bead to cell ratio was ca. 200-250. Although larger bead:cell
ratios had a higher recovery percentages, this paricular ratio was chosen to maximize the
efficiency of cell separation but minimize total cost of beads per treatment. We found
that a one-hour incubation maximized the removal efficiency of live cells and minimized
cell lysis based on microscopic observation. The number of wash steps needed to remove
the bead-cell complexes was reduced from five to three. Three washes on the magnetic
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paricle concentrator maximized the recovery efficiency and minimized the recovery of
non-target background materiaL. Also, by reducing the number of washes, cell breakage
was kept to a minimum.
Biochemical Analyses. Once a protocol for cell separation was optimized, the recovered
cells were analyzed for several biochemical parameters. The most successful analyses
were chlorophyll and protein per cell determinations, for which the measurements on
separated cells were not significantly different from untreated cell controls that received
no bead treatment. However, it is evident from some variations in carbohydrate and C
and N cell measurements that the addition of antibodies and beads can significantly
modify the biochemical yield when compared to untreated cells.
Some significant variability between bead treated and untreated control cells was
also observed during the elemental C and N determnations or C:N ratios (Table 2.6 and
2.7). Due to the high carbon content of the magnetic beads, the majority of the carbon
signal obtained from bead-treated cell samples was primarily associated with the excess
unattached beads that were collected along with the cell-bead complexes (Table 2.6).
Therefore, the effect of the removal of excess beads after bead separation was examined
using a 20Jl Nitex sieve. The large decrease in the background/control bead C signal
after the excess beads (unbound beads) were removed resulted in a more accurate as-
sessment of C and N per cell and C:N ratios. However, it should be noted that the re-
sulting C:N ratios using N-replete and N-deplete bead treated cells did indicate differ-
ences in nutritional status, where N-replete and N-deplete C:N ratios varied between 6.4-
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6.8 and 12-16, respectively. I conclude that for the determination of accurate cellular C
and N values it is necessary to remove the excess beads in order to reduce the "back-
ground" C signaL.
Chlorophyll a and protein analyses are less affected by the number of excess
beads, since the beads contain no pigments and only small amounts of protein are associ-
ated with the antibodies (SaM) attached to the bead surface. One possible explanation for
the problematic results obtained when attempting to measure cellular carbohydrate con-
tent after bead treatment may relate to bead composition. The next step in reevaluating
the carbohydrate analysis of bead treatments would be to use sieving to remove excess
beads prior to carbohydrate analysis, as used for the measurement of cellular C and N
(Table 2.7).
Summary: The procedures presented here offer two possible methods for detecting
and isolating Alexandrium fundyense from field populations. Flow cytometry in paricu-
lar offers special advantages to phytoplankton researchers with respect to speed, flexibil-
ity, and detection capabilities, for example the potential use of such a technique for use in
an early waring system to detect toxic marine phytoplankton species at low cell concen-
trations. However, with the large number of toxic species that can be identified immu-
nologically, it is also possible to combine the use of surface MAb or P Ab identification
methodologies with probes that describe the physiological status of the cells in laboratory
or field conditions. For example, the CO2- fixing enzyme Rubisco has been measured
flow cytornetrically in the diatom Thalassiosira weisflogii and the prymnesiophyte Iso-
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chrysis galbana using a P Ab directed against Rubisco in order to estimate photosynthetic
rates of marine phytoplankton (Orellana and Perr 1992; Orellana and Perr 1995). To
date there have been no studies that have combined the use of immunological probes with
physiological probes or indicators (Jochem 2000). With the production of new and
brighter fluorochromes and further enhancements of species-specific cell sorting and
separating, species-specific physiological data may be obtained rapidly and more reliably
than with methods used currently.
The use of immunomagnetic separation for determining the biochemical or intra-
cellular status of Alexandrium fundyense is promising as long as certain precautions are
used, such as the removal of excess beads. Now that this separation method has been op-
timized and enhanced in the laboratory with spiked field samples a true test of this
method wil be to examine natural Alexandrium populations. The combined use of im-
munomagnetic bead separation techniques and flow cytometry could provide a rapid ap-
proach to detecting, separating and evaluating the nutritional status of Alexandrium in the
field.
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CHAPTER 3
PHYSIOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR OF ALEXANDRIUM FUNDYENSE
(DINOPHYCEAE) FROM CASCO BAY, MAINE, DURNG NITROGEN
LIMITATION
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INTRODUCTION
Several species within the marine dinoflagellate genus Alexandrium are responsible for
paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) along the Northeast coast of the US, Canada
(Maranda et aI. 1985; Cembella et al. 1987; Anderson 1989), and many other coastal re-
gions of the world (Hallegraeff 1993). PSP occurs when shellfish accumulate the
dinoflagellate toxins during feeding and pass the potent neurotoxins on to humans. Ma-
rine animals such as birds, fish, and whales can also be affected via food web toxin trans-
fer (Geraci et aL 1989; White et aL 1989). The PSP toxins involved are called the saxi-
toxins, a famly of nearly two dozen known derivatives (Shimizu 1993; Cembella 1998).
Due to the public health, ecological and economic impacts of PSP, there is considerable
interest in the ecophysiological and behavioral adaptations of Alexandrium species that
not only affect their growth and bloom development, but help to define their ecological
niche in the coastal environment.
A particular challenge in studying the ecophysiology of Alexandrium has been
obtaining species-specific measurements at all stages of bloom development, including
those times when the target Alexandrium species is only a minor component of the
planktonic community. At present, most field measurements provide information on the
entire plankton assemblage, for example, pigment composition (chlorophyll a and acces-
sory pigments), particulate C and N, some bulk analyses and physiological estimates,
such as photosynthetic performance. These can be related effectively to species abun-
dance if the target species dominates in the natural environment. Unfortunately, Alexan-
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drium spp. are often a minor component of the phytoplankton, so their characteristics are
difficult to discern. It is, therefore, difficult to examine species-specific physiological
changes occurring during bloom succession, for example, following decreases in nutrient
concentrations (Eppley 1981; Maestrini and Bonin 1981). In addition, behavioral adap-
tations, such as diel vertical migration, are also difficult to assess.
To obtain species-specific physiological measurements from field samples, cell
separation methods are required. One option involves the combination of flow cytomet-
ric techniques and molecular probes, utilizing cell surface-specific antibodies or oligonu-
cleotide probes that allow target species to be "tagged" and then sorted electronically.
Thus far, this approach has been used to count a paricular species in field samples (e.g.,
Sako et al., 1996; Vrieling et aL 1995; Vrieling et al. 1996), but the cell sorting option has
not yet been used to obtain physiological measurements of harmful algal bloom (HAB)
species. Another approach involves the coupling of cell surface antibodies to magnetic
beads, which can then be used to remove the labeled species from plankton samples.
This technique is currently under development for toxic Alexandrium species, allowing
measurements of cellular of protein, chlorophyll a (chI a), pariculate C and N, and even
primar production (Aguilera et aI. 1996; Aguilera et al. in press; Chapter 2).
Before these methods can be utilized effectively on field populations, physiologi-
cal responses to changing environmental conditions (nutrient depletion, light and tem-
perature) need to be characterized for the species of interest, so these cell specific meas-
urements can be interpreted. With the advent of new models, phytoplankton growth can
be described as a function of both environmental variables and cellular composition
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(Geider et aL 1996; Geider et aL 1998). These models describe how irradiance, tem-
perature, and nutrient concentration ultimately define the rates of light utilization, carbon
assimilation, chI a synthesis and nutrient assimilation. In turn, these rate processes de-
termine chemical composition such as the ratio of biomass:pigment (C:chl a) and car-
bon:nitrogen (C:N). This response to changing environmental conditions is termed ac-
climation and can serve two potential purposes - it can increase cellular growth rate or
minimize cellular death or damage caused by high irradiance, exacerbated by low tem-
perature or low nutrient concentration (Geider et al. 1998). In addition behavioral adap-
tations or responses such as diel vertical migration and related changes in geotaxis and
phototaxis can be related to the intracellular biochemistry and changing environmental
conditions such as light and nutrient regimes (Kamykowski 1998 and Kamykowski et aL
1999). By examining these physiological and behavioral responses in toxic or harmful
algal species, it may be possible to identify indicators or diagnostics of different nutri-
tional states, such as nutrient starvation versus acclimated nutrient limitation, which help
to explain patterns of species abundance, distribution, and dynamcs:
For each phytoplankton species, there are different adaptations - both physiologi-
cal and behavioral - that determine an organism's response to different temporal, nutri-
tional, and hydrographic regimes (Cullen and MacIntyre 1998). To date many adaptations
have been identified within natural phytoplankton communities, some behavioral and
some physiologicaL. In the former category, it has long been recognized that motility be-
havior of marine phytoplankton allows them to migrate through temperature gradients
and exploit sources of sub-surface nutrients in the field (Eppley and Harrison 1975;
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Blasco 1978; Anderson and Stolzenbach 1985; Passow 1991) and the laboratory (Eppley
et aL 1968; Kamykowski and Zentara 1976; Cullen and Horrigan 1981; Cullen et aL
1985; Rasmussen and Richardson 1989; Santos and Careto 1992; MacIntyre et aL 1997).
This exploitation of deep nutrient pools is achieved primarily through diel vertical migra-
tion (DVM), but also requires an ability to acquire nutrients in low light or in the dark
(Harrison 1976; Paasche et aL. 1984; Cullen and MacIntyre 1998). DVM behavior in
flagellates have been shown to correlate with nitrogen availability in the water column
(Eppley et al. 1968; Cullen and Horrigan 1981; MacIntyre et aL 1997) and in turn the nu-
tritional status of the cells (Cullen and MacIntyre 1998, Kamykowski 1998). Dinoflag-
ellates in paricular are known to thrive in stable, stratified environments where there are
pronounced vertical gradients of light, temperature, and nutrients (Margalef l978). Low-
energy, stratified environments have been implicated as ideal environments for some
toxic "red tide" species (Margalef et al. 1979; Therrault et aL. 1985).
It was recently established that an Alexandrium isolate from the Gulf of St. Law-
rence acquired nitrate in the dark and sustained growth during nocturnal descent to the
nitracline in a stratified, arificial water column (MacIntyre et aL 1997). Since periods of
stratification are associated primarily with low-surface-nutrient conditions following
diatom blooms, the advantages of vertical migration behavior are considered an adaptive
strategy or competitive advantage that allows some toxic dinoflagellate species to persist
longer than non-motile phytoplankton incapable of migration.
Although behavior is thought to influence the ecophysiology of toxic dinoflagel-
late populations, modifications to intracellular biochemistry resulting from changes in
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nutrient availabilty need to be examined. At present it is difficult to measure or charac-
terize nutrient limitation in the natural environment. For unialgal cultures, C:P or C:N
ratios are useful parameters to distinguish between nitrogen and phosphorous limitation
(Sakshaug and Holm-Hansen 1977), but these do not always provide a clear answer in
field conditions due to interspecific variation and contamination from detritus. Another
approach has been to identify physiological diagnostics or indicators, such as a specific
protein that increases or decreases during a specific nutrient stress (i.e., nitrogen, phos-
phorous or iron) (Entsch et aL 1983; LaRoche et al. 1993; Erdner et aL 1999). Diagnos-
tics, such as glutamine:glutamate (GLN/GLU) (Flynn et aL 1989; Flynn et al. 1996) and
ferredoxin:flavodoxin (Fd index) (Erdner et aI. 1999), have been related to specific limi-
tations or stresses (nitrogen and iron) in laboratory cultures and in some cases have been
used to monitor the natural environment (LaRoche et al. 1996; Erdner and Anderson
1999).
For Alexandrium spp., growth under different nutrient conditions (N and P) has
been shown to modify toxin content and composition as well as intracellular characteris-
tics such as the C:N ratio, chI a, and GLN:GLU (Boyer et aL 1987; Anderson et aI. 1990;
Anderson et aL 1990; Flynn et aL 1994; Flynn et aL. 1996; MacIntyre et aL 1997; John
and Flynn 1999; Parkhil and Cembella 1999). Because many toxic dinoflagellates, in-
cluding Alexandrium spp., usually inhabit coastal areas that are frequently limited by ni-
trogen (Ryther and Dunstan 1971; Anderson 1997; Martorano 1997), behavioral and in-
tracellular physiological adaptations to nitrogen availability are a primar consideration.
In this paper, we attempt to identify physiological diagnostics and behavioral adaptations
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to nitrogen starvation (N-starvation) and nitrogen limitation (N-acclimation) for Alexan-
drium fundyense from Casco Bay, Maine. We designed a series of experiments using
laboratory water columns (mesocosms), nitrogen-stared (N-starved) batch cultures, and
nitrogen-limited (N-limited), semi-continuous cultures and measured changes in toxin'
content and composition, cellular biomass (carbon and nitrogen), chI a content, and pho-
tosynthetic efficiency (F/Fm) during different N-nutritional states.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nitrate-stratified laboratory water columns. To examine changes in behavior and
physiology of Alexandriumfundyense (strain 38-3) from Casco Bay, Maine during pro-
gressive stages of nitrogen limitation, a thermally-stratified water column was established
using an opaque polyvinyl chloride (PVC) cylinder 2.10 m in height and 0.29 m in di-
ameter (Heaney and Eppley 1981; MacIntyre et al. 1997). The cylinder was maintained
in a temperature-controlled room at approximately 17°C. The PVC cylinder was treated
with ethanol and filed with Nanopure water for 24 hours and covered with clear acrylic
sheet. Afterwards, the cylinder was drained and filled with modified K medium (Keller et
aL 1987) using Sandy Cove seawater (NS, CANADA) that was sterile-fitered (0.2 Jl
Gelman Culture Capsule filter) directly into the cylinder. N03- and PO/ concentrations
were modified to 50 ~ and 20 ~ respectively, ensuring N would be depleted first. An
artificial thermocline was established using a temperature-controlled, circulating water
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bath (ca. 5-6 °C) to cool the bottom 100 cm of the water column. The temperature
ranged from approximately 17°C at the surface to 7 °C at the bottom, representing a
range of temperatures typically observed during Alexandrium blooms in Casco Bay,
Maine. The temperature dropped by approximately 6-7 °C at the 100 cm thermocline.
Irradiance to the surface layer was provided by a 250 W metal halide lamp on a 14 h
light: 10 h dark cycle. The light period was between the hours of 08:00 and 22:00 h.
Prior to cell inoculation, the in-situ irradiance was measured using a Li-Cor (Li 185B) 4n
PAR photometer and ranged from 180 Ilmol quanta m-2 S-I at the surface to 17 iimol
quanta m-2 S-I at the bottom. An inoculum consisting of six, 2-L cultures of exponentially
growing Alexandriumfundyense (strain 38-3) in nutrient-replete modified K medium was
grown at 140 Ilmol quanta m-2 S-I using cool white fluorescent lamps on a 14 h light: 10 h
dark cycle. On Day 0 the inoculum was added to the surface of the water column. The
water and cells were thoroughly mixed using gentle aeration (air was filtered through a
0.2 11m filter prior to entering the tank) from the bottom of the tan. The initial cell con-
centration in the tank was approximately 2.0 x 102 cells ml-I (15-20 Ilg L-1 chI a).
The tank was sampled and the temperature monitored using methods previously
described by MacIntyre et al. (1997). Briefly, a single length of silcone tubing (1.6 mm
internal diameter) was run through a Turner Designs fluorometer, looped back on itself to
create an inflow and an outflow, and lowered into the mesocosm through a small opening
in the acrylic cover. Fluorescence readings were obtained every 20 cm as water was
pumped through the fluorometer at ca. 30 ml min-I using a Masterflex peristaltic pump
(Cullen and Horrigan 1981). Discrete samples (- 300 - 400 ml each) were collected at
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predetermined depths of 0, 60, 120 and 180 cm representing the features in the fluores-
cence or temperature profie. The samples were used to determine cell density, chI a,
fluorescence before (Fo)' and after (Fm) the addition of the photosynthetic inhibitor
DCMU (3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea), particulate C and N, carbohydrate
content, protein content, PSP toxins, and inorganic macronutrient concentrations (N03-,
N02-, NH/). Cell densities were determned from buffered formalin-preserved cell sam-
ples (5% final concentration; v/v) with a Coulter Multisizer II Paricle Analyzer using an
aperture of 70 iim (Coulter Counter Ltd. GB). In addition, 1.5 ml surface samples were
preserved in Utermöhl's solution (Utermöhl, 1958) for backup (long term storage) and
comparison to the multisizer cell counts. In order to maintain the volume of medium in
the tank, cooled replacement medium (K medium with 0 Jl N03- and 20 Jl P043-) was
added every other day to the bottom layer of the tan after the 21:00 h sample. The A.
fundyense strain utilized was not axenic. However, samples were observed frequently
using light microscopy (400x) to verify that the bacterial population was low.
Two separate mesocosm experiments were performed, both began with the same
initial conditions as described previously. The first mesocosm lasted 38 days and meas-
ured changes in Alexandrium nutrient physiology and behavior using only one surface
light leveL. During the first mesocosm the temperature profile throughout the water col-
umn was increased to monitor behavioral changes. A second mesocosm experiment was
conducted that lasted 25 days that monitor changes in behavior and physiology during
increasing surface irradiances.
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During the first mesocosm experiment, samples were collected twice a day at
02:00 and 14:00 (middle of the dark and light periods) for the first 3 days, then sampling
was increased to 4 times per day at 02:00,07:00, 14:00 and 21:00 (to include the end of
the light and dark periods). Samples for analysis of pariculate C and N, carbohydrate,
protein, and PSP toxins were collected at the chI a fluorescence maximum twice a day.
The temperature profie was modified on Day 22 to monitor temperature-dependent
changes in behavior of Alexandrium. The surface temperature was increased to approxi-
mately 21°C and the circulating water bath temperature was increased to 12 °C causing
the bottom layer temperature to increase to 14°C (Figure 3.1 E).
On Day 27 and 28 in the first mesocosm, Alexandrium nitrate uptake rates were
measured during the light and dark to determine whether there was a factor in the deep
water that would prevent nitrate uptake at night. Surface subsamples were removed and
either enriched with nitrate (final concentration 25 Jl) or mixed 1: 1 with medium from
below the thermocline (-40 Jl nitrate) such that the initial nitrate concentration was -20
11M. The nitrate-spiked samples were incubated for 10 hours during either the light or
dark period. Nitrate uptake rates (normalized to cell N) were calculated using the fol-
lowing equation:
lI-moiNO - / II-mol N / h = (NBJ -( NAJ . h-It"'. 3 t"H (N)
where (NBl was the initial nitrate concentration (Jl) prior to the light or dark incubation
and (NJ was the nitrate concentration after a designated number of hours (h). (N) is the
particulate nitrogen concentration (Ilmol I-I) at the beginning of the light or dark incuba-
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tion. On Day 30 of the first mesocosm experiment, N-replete medium was added to the
surface layer in order to release the cells from N-stress. The mesocosm was monitored
for behavioral modification and changes in the intracellular chemical composition for an
additional 8 days (Days 31-38).
The second mesocosm experiment was conducted for 25 days and measured
changes in the behavior of Alexandrium at different light levels, to determne if the light
level used was a critical factor during the first experiment (Figure 3.2). The experimental
setup was identical except that the initial irradiance was increased to -350 Jlol quanta
m-z S-I. Samples were collected every 2-3 days, twice daily at 02:00 and 14:00, and peri-
odically four times a day, at 02:00,07:00, 14:00 and 21:00. Samples were collected at 0,
60, 120,180 cm to determine cell density, chI a, fluorescence before (Fo) and after (Fro)
the addition of DCMU, and for macronutrient concentrations (N03-, NOz-, NH/). On
Day 15, the sudace irradiance was further increased to - 500 Jlol quanta m-z s-i and on
Day 16 to -800 Jlol quanta m-z s -I. As in the previous mesocosm experiment, replace-
ment media was periodically added to the bottom layer after the 21:00 timepoint.
Nitrate Starvation and Uptake Rates. The effects of nitrate staration in batch
cultures on the uptake rates of N03- in the light and dark and on the intracellular chemical
composition of Alexandrium were measured using cultures grown in, 2.5- L Fernbach
flasks. Three Casco Bay A. fundyense isolates (strains: 38-3, CB-307 & CB-501) were
tested to determine if different isolates have different physiological responses to N-
starvation. Isolate 38-3 was examined previously during the mesocosm experiments.
CB-307 and CB-501 were isolated from germinated cysts from Casco Bay, and rendered
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FIGURE 3.1. Profies of nitrate, chI a, and temperature during the first laboratory meso-
cosm on different days. (A & B) shows'the temporal changes in the nitrate concentration
with depth (each symbol represents a different day). (C & D) represents fluorescence
profiles of cellular abundance displayed as chI a concentration (each symbol represents a
different time of day). (E) temperature profiles during different phases of the first labo-
ratory mesocosm;( . )represents temperature prior to Day 22, (0) represents temperature
after-Day 22.
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FIGURE 3.2. Profies of nitrate, chI a, and temperature during the second laboratory
mesocosm on different days. (A & B) are the temporal shift in the nitrate concentration
with depth (each symbol represents a different day). (C & D) represents fluorescence
profiles of cellular abundance displayed as chI a concentration (each symbol represents a
different time of day). (E) Changes in the FJFm ratio withn the surface layer only during
the second mesocosm experiment. The incremental light levels are delimited by vertical
lines. Error bars for FjFm are mean:t SE, n=3.
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clonal by isolating a single swimmng daughter celL. Each of the six Fernbach flasks
contained 2 L of sterile, low-nitrate modified K medium (60 ~). All other primar nu-
trients such as pol were in excess to ensure that the cells would not exhaust any other
nutrient besides nitrate. Inocula of each strain were grown in nutrient-replete modified K
medium, and utilized once the cultures reached mid-exponential growth phase. For each
Alexandrium isolate tested, duplicate flasks were inoculated such that the initial cell con-
centration was - 2 x 102 cell ml-I (-20 i-g i-I chl a). All six flasks were incubated at 17
DC with an irradiance of 200 /lol quanta m -2 S-l provided by fluorescent lamps on a 12 h
light: 12 h dark cycle beginning at 09:00.
The batch culture experiment ran for 8 days and samples were collected twice a
day, at the beginning of the light and dark cycle. At each timepoint, samples were col-
lected to determne cell density, chI a, N03-, particulate C and N, and carbohydrate con-
tent. Cell concentrations were determned microscopically using duplicate 1.5 mL Uter-
möhl's-preserved samples (Utermöhl 1958). At least 300 cells per sample were counted
in a Sedgewick Rafter counting chamber. After Day 5, once the nitrate was depleted
from each of the flasks, sub samples at each timepoint were removed to measure light-and
dark N03- uptake rates. These subsamples were enriched with modified K medium (final
concentration 60 11M nitrate) and samples were removed to determne the initial cell and
nitrate concentrations. The spiked subsamples were incubated alongside the nitrate de-
plete flasks for the full duration of the light or dark period. After incubating for 12 h,
samples were removed to determine the pariculate C and N, cell, carbohydrate, nitrate,
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and chI a concentrations. Nitrate uptake rates were calculated for three consecutive light
and dark periods beginning on Day 5 at 09:00 by normalizing to cell chI a as follows:
nmol NO - t~gchl at h = (NJ - (NBJ. h-i3 (chl a J
where (NAJ is the initial nitrate concentration prior to the light or dark incubation, (NBJ is
the nitrate concentration after a designated number of hours (h), and (chl aJ is the average
chI a concentration before and after the light or dark incubation. After nitrogen starva-
tion occurred on Day 5 and particulate C and N was measured, nitrate uptake rates were
also calculated by normalizing to the N concentration as described previously.
Nitrate Limitation during Balanced Growth. Nitrate-limited, semi-continuous cultures
were studied to monitor the changes in intracellular composition of Alexandrium during
acclimation to two N-limited growth rates (see MacIntyre et aI. 1997). Four cultures of
Alexandrium (strain 38-3) were grown in 2.5-L Fernbach flasks with an initial volume of
2.1-L nitrate-deficient modified K medium (60 Jl N03-). All four flasks were inocu-
lated with an initial cell concentration of ~2 x 102 cells mi-1 (~15-20 /lg L-1 chI a) and
grown at 17°C under an irradiance of 180 /lol quanta m-2 S.l on a 14 h light: 10 h dark
cycle using fluorescent lamps. Using replicate cultures, two different nitrate-limiting di-
lution rates were imposed. The replacement medium for the semi-continuous dilutions
was filter-sterilized modified K medium with N03- adjusted to 60 Jl. The medium was
added aseptically from a 40-L carboy through a gravity-feed system (MacIntyre et aI.
1997).
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For the first seven days of the experiment, all four flasks were grown as batch
cultures and sampled twice daily at 08:00 and 22:00 (the beginning of the light and dark
periods) to determine cell density, chl a, N03- concentration, and fluorescence before (Fo)
and after (Fm) DCMU addition (F/Fm - analyzed only at 22:00). After Day 4, additional
samples were collected once a day, every other day, for pariculate C and N, carbohydrate
and proteins. Cell concentrations were determned using live cells, 40 minutes after sam-
pling, using a Coulter Multisizer II Particle Analyzer (aperture 70 11m). Due to time
limitation and the culture volume required, not all samples were enumerated on the Pari-
cle Analyzer. Therefore, duplicate Utermohl's preserved cell samples were collected at
all time points for microscopic analysis. At least 300 cells per sample were counted in a
Sedgewick Rafter counting chamber. All cell densities represent an average of duplicate
counts. There was no significant difference between the cell densities measured by the
Particle Analyzer and those counted microscopically using Utermohl's preservation, so
both the microscopic and Coulter counts were used. Once nitrate depletion occurred on
Day 6 and the cell concentration had increased to -3000 cell mi-1 the dilutions com-
menced. The flasks were diluted twice daily, at the beginning and the end of the light
period (08:00 and 22:00). Replicate flasks were diluted 30% d-1 and 15% d-1 thus dictat-
ing nitrate-limited specific growth rate of -0.3 d-1 and -0.15 d-1, respectively (note that
since the flasks were diluted twice a day and growth changes with the diel phases, there
will be inaccuracies in the growth rate determinations). By Day 25, all four flasks were
considered to be in steady state, as defined by MacIntyre et aL (1997). Briefly, once the
cell density, chI a concentration, in vivo fluorescence, and F/Fm (see Analytical determ-
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nations) had stabilized about a constant mean (d20%), the cells were considered to be in
a quasi-steady state. The irregularity in the nutrient supply (nitrate delivered to the cul-
tures twice a day) and the periodicity of the lights (light/dark cycle) impose conditions
that cause periodicity of phytoplankton growth and assimilation (Eppley 1981). How-
ever, if the assimilation rates are averaged over a day one can assume growth to be nearly
balanced (Shuter 1979). Once acclimated growth was achieved, experimental sampling
continued for an additional 15 days, twice a day, as described above.
Analytical Determinations. All discrete samples for analysis were processed the same
way in all three experiments. For the determnation of cW a, samples were fitered onto
Whatman OF/F glass fiber filters and extracted in 10 ml ice-cold 90% acetone, then
stored at -20°C for a minimum of 24-48 h in the dark. ChI a concentrations, corrected
for pheopigments, were determined using a Turner Designs fluorometer (Strickland and
Parsons 1972) previously calibrated with pure chI a (Sigma Chemical Co., USA). Using
the chI a concentrations at discrete depths (0, 60, 120, 180 cm) the fluorescence meas-
urements obtained with the flow through Turner Designs Fluorometer at intervals of 20
cm in the mesocosms were converted into chI a values by interpolation. This produced a
chI a profile within the mesocosm for each sampling timepoint. The ratio F iF m' a
physiological index of relative photosynthetic efficiency (photochemical conversion effi-
ciency of PSII; Kolber et aL 1988; Falkowski et aL 1992), was calculated as (Fm-Fo)/Fm
where Fo is the in vivo fluorescence and Fm is the in vivo fluorescence after DCMU addi-
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tion as described by MacIntyre et al. (1997). The ratio, FjFm was calculated at either the
14:00 h or 21:00 h sampling time, during the light period.
Samples for CHN, protein and carbohydrate analysis were filtered onto 25 mm
pre-combusted (4-6 h (g 400°C) Whatman GF/F glass fiber fiters and stored in liquid
nitrogen. The filters were dried at 60°C overnight and stored until analysis for C and N
on a Perkin Elmer 2400 CHN analyzer using acetanilde as a standard. Precombusted
GF/F filters were used as blans as the samples were analyzed.
Samples were analyzed for proteins using a heated, biuret folin assay developed
by Lowry et aL (1951), and modified by Dorsey et aL (1978). Filtered samples were
added to 13 x 100 mm borosilcate glass screw-capped tubes with polypropylene caps
(Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh PA, USA) and resuspended in 300 Jl 0.1 N sodium hy-
droxide solution and 1.8 ml of combined reagent (alkaline cupric tarrate). Each tube was
then capped, vortexed, and heated at 95-100 °C for 100 min. Afterwards, 180 III of a 1 N
Folin phenol reagent (Sigma Chemical Co., USA) was added to form a blue color. The
tubes were vortexed and cooled in a 10 °C water bath for 10 min. After cooling the tubes
sat a room temperature for 1 h and were read at 660 nm using disposable 1 cm acrylic
cuvettes (Fisher Scientific Co. Pittsburgh, PA, USA) in a Shimadzu UV 160 spectropho-
tometer (Shimadzu Corp, Japan). Bovin serum albumin (BSA; Sigma Chemical Co.,
USA) was run as a protein standard simultaneously with precombusted glass fiber filters.
Untreated precombusted filters were run simultaneously in triplicate as a sample blank.
The carbohydrate analysis was adapted from Dubois (1956). For the analysis, 400
III of Nanopure water was added to the fitered samples in 13 x 100 mm disposable bor-
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osilicate glass screw-capped tubes with polypropylene caps. Standards were prepared
from a dilution series of dextrose solution (400 Ilg/ml) with precombusted glass fiber fil-
ters. To both the sample and standard tubes 500 III of phenol (5% w/v in water) was
added and vortexed. Afterwards, 2 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid was added slowly to'
each tube, capped, and vortexed in a fume hood. All of the tubes were heated in a 90-100
°C water bath for 1 h. The samples were read on a Shimadzu UV 160 spectrophotometer
at the maximum absorbance of the highest standard (485-490 nm) using 1 cm acrylic cu-
vettes.
Concentrations of N03- were determined from frozen filtered (precombusted
Whatman GF/F) samples of culture medium by a Technicon II Autoanalyzer (Gras shoff
et aL 1976). The concentration of ammonium from a few tank experimental samples was
determned colorimetric ally according to Parsons et al. (1984).
Toxin Extraction and Analysis. Between 20-50 ml of cell culture from the first meso-
cosm were harvested to determine saxitoxin content and composition at different times.
The cells were concentrated via centrifugation (if necessar) and distributed evenly be-
tween into 2 pre-weighed, 15 ml centrifuge tubes (Fisher Scientific Co. Pittsburgh, P A,
USA). A 1 ml volume was removed for from each duplicate 10 ml sample and preserved
in Utermöhl s solution for cell counts. The toxin samples were pelleted via centrifuga-
tion (5000 x g for 5 min) and the supernatant aspirated. Toxins were extracted from the
cell pellet using between 0.5 - 1.0 ml 0.5 M acetic acid and then resuspended in the acid
by gentle pipeting. Toxin extraction was completed by sonifying each sample on ice with
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a Branson sonic cell disrupter for 20 seconds at a setting of 6 A. The algal extracts were
centrifuged and the supernatants frozen at -20°C prior to analysis by high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC). Prior to analysis of toxin content and composition, the
extracts were thawed, weighed, centrifuged, then loaded (200 Jl each) into separate Tef-
lon-capped, borosilicate auto-sampler vials. The total volume of each toxin sample was
calculated by subtracting the final sample weight from the initial tube weight. The sam-
ples were analyzed for saxitoxins by HPLC using the three-step isocratic elution method
of Oshima et aL (1989) following the modifications of Anderson et aL (1994). Toxicities
(in STX equivalent cell-I) were calculated from the molar composition data using indi-
vidual potencies (Oshima et aI. 1982). The specific toxicities of individual toxins are as
follows (Ilg STX equiv. Ilmole-I): C1, 3.45; C2, 55.0; GTXl, 567.6; GTX2, 205.2;
GTX3, 364.3; GTX4, 414.7; GTX5, 36.8; dcGTX3, 430.6; NEO, 527.9; STX, 571.1. All
cell samples for physiological determnations and toxin extractions were performed using
unpreserved cells. Toxin abbreviations used in the text are as follows: STX, saxitoxin;
NEO, neosaxitoxin; GTXl,4 gonyautoxins 1 and 4; GTX 2,3 gonyautoxins 2 and 3; GTX
5, gonyautoxin 5; CL,2 toxins CL and C2; dc decarbamoyL
RESULTS
Nitrate-stratified laboratory water columns. For both tank experiments the concentra-
tion of nitrate in the surface layer (top 20 cm) was rapidly depleted to less than 1.0 11M
from 50 Jl within the first three days (Figure 3.1). In the bottom layer (120 -180 cm),
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below the thermocline, the nitrate level remained high (~O 11) (Figure 3.1 & 3.2 A &
B). The nitrate stayed low at the surface (.. 1.0 11) and maintained high concentrations
at depth for the duration of both mesocosm experiments, except for when nitrate was
added back to the surface on Day 30 in the first mesocosm experiment. Only at the mid-
depths (60 cm) was there a slow decrease in the amount of nitrate through time (Figure
3.1 B).
The distribution of Alexandrium in the tan was monitored using the fluorescence
profiles generated at each sampling time to observe changes in behavior. Throughout
both tank experiments no vertical migration to the deep N-rich bottom layer was ob-
served, and this result appeared to be insensitive to any temperature and light modifica-
tions (Figures 3.1 & 3.2). The cells maintained a dense surface layer both in the presence
and absence of nitrate. The highest cell concentration was observed at the surface during
the light period (14:00 and 21:00 h) due to Alexandrium's strong phototactic response.
During the dark period (02:00 and 07:00 h) the cells were more dispersed within the up-
per 20-60 cm (Figure 3.1 & 3.2 A & B). Significant fluorescence was not detected below
60 cm in either mesocosm experiment. Based on the results of MacIntyre et aL (1997)
we expected the cells descend at night once the surface nitrate was depleted, causing an
increase in fluorescence at depth at night with the depth of descent increasing as the ni-
tracline deepened. In order to verify that no chemical factor prevented the uptake of ni-
trate in the deeper strata, duplicate l-L subsamples from below the thermocline were re-
moved and inoculated with cells from the surface of the mesocosm (initial chI a concen-
tration - 20 Ilg L -I). The inoculated subsamples were grown under the same conditions
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as the initial inocula of the mesocosm and within 5 days the nitrate was depleted and ac-
tive cell growth had occurred. In addition, on Day 28 and 29 the average light and dark
nitrate uptake rates calculated were 35.0:t 5.0 nmol N03- nmol N-1 h-l and 3.0:t 0.2 nmol
N03- nmol N-1 h-l. During both the light and the dark enough N03- was consumed to
grow at their maximal rate.
Large changes in the intracellular composition were observed over the course of
the first mesocosm experiment. For convenience and future discussion, this mesocosm
experiment was divided into three phases based on N-availability: Phase I, N-depletion
(Days 0-8); Phase II, N~acclimation (Days 9-30); and Phase III, N-restoratIon (Days 31-
38). Within the first mesocosm the chI a cell-l values were initially high (60 pg chI a
cell-I) during Phase I then rapidly decreased to approximately 25 pg cell-l and remained
constant (:t 15%) for the remainder of the experiment (Figure 3.3). Similar to the chI a
data the relative photosynthetic efficiency (F jF m) dropped dramatically within Phase I;
however, after prolonged nitrate limitation in the surface layer FvlFm increased slowly,
returning to a ratio of 0.62-0.70 (Figure 3.3).
FIGURE 3.3. Changes in chI a content per cell (0) and FvlFm ratio (e), (determined at
either 14:00 or 21:00 daily) during the first mesocosm experiment. Three phases of N-
availability during the experiment are labeled and delimited by the vertical lines. Phase I,
represents N-depletion; Phase II, represents N-acc1imation; and Phase III, represents N-
restoration within the surface layer of the mesocosm. Error bars for FvlF m are the mean :t
SE, n=3.
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The cellular ratio of C:N, chI a per cell, protein per cell and carbohydrate
(CHO):chl a showed rapid changes initially, then stabilized as N-depletion continued in
the surface layer of the first mesocosm experiment. Initially the C:N ratio was 6 :1 1
during Phase I and increased to a maximum value of 9:1 1 during Phase II (Figure 3.4 A).
This CN pattern reversed itself during Phase il after the addition of nitrate to the surface
layer on Day 30. Protein per cell decreased significantly within the first two days from 3
ng protein per cell to a constant mean of 1.2 ng protein per cell after Day 2 (:1 24%) (Fig-
ure 3.4 B). The CHO:chl a ratio increased from 10 to 20 by Day 27, but soon after the
addition of nitrate to the surface layer on Day 30 the pattern began to reverse itself (Fig-
ure 3.4 C). This strain of Alexandrium fundyense (38-3) was found to contain 10 of the
numerous naturally occurring PSP toxins. In the first mesocosm the toxins found in
greater than 10% overall abundance were C1, GTX 3, GTX 4, NEO and STX. The other
toxins identified - C2, GTX 1, GTX 2, GTX 5 and dcGTX3 - were found in minor abun-
dance. During the first 8-10 days of the mesocosm experiment (Phase I) the total toxin
content cell-I remained high at an average of 115 fmol celi-I (Figure 3.5 A). After Day 10
the toxin content began to drop at a steady rate until Day 23 when the cellular toxicity
leveled out at 62 fmol cell-I. Toxin content per cell decreased nearly 50% from the be-
ginning of the experiment, as did the cellular toxicity (pg STX eq cell-I- data not shown).
After the addition of nitrate on Day 30, the toxin content per cell recovered rapidly, back
to an average of 100 fmol cell-l, close to the values calculated during Phase 1.
Over the course of the 38 day experiment, dramatic toxin compositional changes
were obser,ved among the different saxitoxin derivatives. Since concentrations of GTX 1,
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GTX 2 and CL were in relatively low abundance GTX 2 & 3, GTX 1 & 4 and CL & C2
were grouped together because they are epimeric pairs that undergo interconversion (Hall
1982; Oshima et al. 1993). During Phase I only, STX decreased rapidly at ~2 fmol cell-I
d-1. Most of the other major toxin derivatives CL,2, GTX2,3 and NEO did not var sig-
nificantly during Phase I, but began to decrease at the beginning of Phase II (Figure 3.5 B
& C). However, GTX 1,4 remained relatively constant at 12.2 :t 1.7 fmol cell-I during
both Phase I and Phase II. During Phase II, CL,2, GTX 2,3 and NEO decreased at 1.5,
1. 1 and 0.8 fmol cell-I d-i, respectively. After Day 23 the toxin quotas cell-I stabilized.
Upon nitrate addition to the surface layer (Day 30 - Phase III) most toxin derivatives in-
creased to near pre-nitrate stress values or higher.
On a relative basis (mole % total toxin) STX and CL,2 decreased from initial val-
ues of 20 :t 2% and 30 :t 3% to 6 :t 1 % and 20 :t 2%, respectively as nitrate stress per-
sisted in the surface layer of the first mesocosm (Figure 3.6 A & B). The mole % total
toxin of NEO and GTX 1,4 increased, nearly doubling their initial values by Day 30.
Changes to GTX 2,3 were less pronounced and did not var significantly over time. Upon
nitrate addition to the surface layer on Day 30, the NEO and STX profies began to re-
verse themselves slowly, whereas, the GTX and C toxins did not change upon N-
addition.
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FIGURE 3.4. Changes in the cellular chemical composition status the first mesocosm
experiment. (A) C:N ratio (samples taken at 14:00 or 21:00 only), (B) Cellular protein
content, (C) Carbohydrate (CHO):chl a. Error bars for protein and C:N are mean :t SE,
n=3.
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FIGURE 3.5. Changes in cellular toxin content and composition during growth in the
first laboratory mesocosm. (A) toxin content (fmol toxin cell-I) and (B & C) toxin profie
changes fmol cell-! of STX (e), NEO (0), CL,2 (Â), GTX 1,4 C.), GTX 2,3 (ß).
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To observe trends among different toxins as nitrogen limitation in the surface
layer progressed, the ratios (fmol:fmol) of two saxitoxin derivatives were calculated as
follows:
Toxin Ratio (TA: TBl = (~:J
where (TAJ is the toxin concentration of derivative A (fmol cell-I) and (TBJ is the toxin
concentration of derivative B (fmol ceii-I). Significant increases over time were observed
in the toxin ratios of Cl,2:STX, GTXl,4:STX, NEO:STX, GTX 2,3:STX as the cells be-
come more nutrient limited (Figure 3.7 A). For each of these ratios a linear trend is ob-
served during the first 15 days (r=0.94, r2=0.86, r2=0.96 and r=0.88, respectively).
However, these trends could not be verified since the experiment was not replicated.
Further examination is required to show that the observed trends are statistically signifi-
cant.
FIGURE 3.6. Changes in cellular toxin during the first mesocosm experiment. (A & B)
toxin profie changes or relative abundance as molar percentages of the total toxin, mole
% of STX (e), NEO (0), C1,2 ("'), GTX 1,4 (.), GTX 2,3 (ß). Error bars for mole %
toxin are mean :t SD (n=2).
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FIGURE 3.7. Toxin ratios (A & B) for Alexandriumfundyense (strain 38-3) during the
three phases of the first laboratory mesocosm experiment NEO:STX (0), GTX 1,4:STX
(II), C1,2:STX (Ll, GTX 2,3:STX (_), GTXl,4:NEO (A), Cl,2:NEO (+). (C &D)
toxin ratios for A. fundyense (strain GTCA28) as a function of specific growth rate in N-
limited semi-continuous culture recalculated from Anderson et aL (1990b), refer to sym-
bols in (A & B).
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Nitrate Starvation and Nitrate Uptake Rates. ChI a profies in the mesocosm experi-
ments showed that A. fundyense (strain 38-3) from Casco Bay, Maine does not migrate
vertically to N-rich deep layers in response to nutrient limitation in the surface layer.
This finding contradicts observations of MacIntyre et aL (1997), who showed that A.
tamarense migrated (via DVM) to deep N pools following decreased N concentrations in
the surface layer of the mesocosm. The contrast could be due to behavioral or physio-
logical differences or both. Therefore, to better understand differences between these
mesocosm experiments, we monitored three strains of Alexandrium fundyense(including
38-3) in batch cultures grown at 17°C and ca. 200 Jlol quanta m-2 s.1 (conditions similar
to the first mesocosm experiment). Our objective is to describe and understand how un-
balanced growth and nitrate starvation affect the biochemical status of the cell and
whether different Casco Bay strains have the ability to acquire nitrate in the dark.
The three A. fundyense isolates from Casco Bay grew at similar cell specific
growth rates during the batch culture experiments, calculated using the following equa-
tion:
¡. = In(N) NJ
tS-t2
where Ntis the concentration at time t. The subscripts denote values at two times. The
cell specific growth rates for each Casco Bay isolate were calculated over a period of 3
days, Day 2 to Day 5 that denotes the period of exponential growth prior to nitrate star-
vation (before Day 6). The three isolates 38-3, CB-307, and CB-501 grew at rates of 0.36
d-I, 0.34 d-I, and 0.34 d-I, respectively. The three batch culture experiments were divided
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into two phases that define different levels of nitrate-availabilty: Phase I, N-replete,
(Days 0-4) and Phase II, N-deplete, (Days 5-8). The initial nitrate concentrations in all
three flasks averaged 55 :! 2.5 11M and decreased steadily until nitrate was depleted by
the beginning of Day 5 (Figure 3.8. A). After nitrate depletion occurred in all batch cul-
ture flasks, chI a decreased by 0.08 d-I as cell division continued and chI a synthesis de-
creased (Figure 3.8 B). Overall, total chI a concentrations increased steadily through
Phase I then decreased gradually through Phase II (Figure 3.8 C).
Over the course of the batch culture experiment the cell physiology changed dra-
matically as the nitrate availability decreased. During Phase I, chI a per cell was 50 :! 2
pg at the beginning of the experiment and increased slowly to 70:! 2 pg cell-I by Day 5
(Figure 3.9 A). However, once nitrate starvation began, the chI a per cell rapidly de-
creased to approximately 25 :! 2 pg cell-I, similar to chI a values that appeared after N-
depletion in the surface layer of mesocosm experiments. The C:N ratio increased from
an initial value of 6 :! 1 to 13 :! 1 mol mo¡-l by Day 7 (Figure 3.9 B). Prior to nitrate de-
pletion, the CHO: chI a ratio was very low (10-30), but after Day 5 the ratio increased to
a value between 140-180 (Figure 3.9 C). This large increase in the CHO:chl a ratio was
not observed during the first mesocosm experiment. Overall, the changes observed in the
batch cultures were nearly identical in all 3 strains of Alexandrium examned.
In order for assimilation of deep nutrients to occur (via DVM) these strains must have the
ability to acquire nitrate (nitrogen) at night (Eppley and Harison 1975; Cullen 1985).
Without dark nitrate acquisition the adaptive advantages of DVM, such as increased cel-
lular growth rate, would not occur and the cells would remain N-limited in the surface
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FIGURE 3.8. Changes in (A) nitrate concentration (¡.), (B) cell concentration, (C) to-
tal chI a (Ilg i-I), during N-starved batch culture for three strains of Alexandrium
fundyense from Casco Bay, Maine; strain 38-3 (.), strain CB-501 (Â), strain CB-307
(0). Error bars for cell concentration, total chI a, and nitrate are mean:t SD (n=2, 3 & 2,
respectively). The two phases of the experiment are labeled and delimited by one vertical
line.
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FIGURE 3.9. Changes in the cellular nitrogen status during batch growth for three
strains of Alexandriumfundyense (see Figure 3.6 for symbols) (A) chI a (pg chl cell-I),
(B) C:N, (C) CHO:chl a ratio. Samples for C:N and carbohydrates determned at 09:00
and 21 :00 daily, beginning on Day 4. Error bars for chl a and C:N are mean :t SE (n=3).
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layer and would not utilize the available N at the lower portion of the mesocosm. There-
fore, nitrate uptake rates were calculated during both the light and dark period before and
after nitrate starvation. For all three cultures, the uptake rates (normalized to cell chI a)
prior to nitrate starvation were high during the light period and low at night. However,'
once staration was induced the dark uptakes rates increased, nearly tripling the dark up-
take rates prior to N-stress (Figure 3.10 A). Simultaneously, total carbohydrate concen-
trations in the cultures increased dramatically once Phase II began. However, when ni-
trate was resupplied at night, during the dark nitrate uptake experiments, rapid decreases
in the total carbohydrate concentration and C:N ratio were observed as nitrogen was as-
similated (Figure 3.10 B & C). This change in carbon utilzation at night was observed in
all three strains of Alexandrium.
FIGURE 3.10. Alexandrìumfundyense, strain 38-3 before (Phase I) and after (Phase II)
N-starvation. (A) Rates of light and dark nitrate uptake during batch growth pre- and
post- nitrate starvation, total nitrate (11) (.) in the flask is superimposed over nitrate
uptake rates. Error bars are mean :t SD (n=2). (B) total carbohydrate (Ilg ml-I) (0), total
nitrate (11) (.) and carbohydrate concentration from cultured sub-samples after a dark
incubation nitrate spike (£.). (C) C:N (mol:mol) (0), total nitrate (11) (.), and C:N of
the cells from cultured sub-samples after a dark incubation nitrate spike (..). The two
phases of the experiment are labeled and delimited by one vertical line. Error bars for
carbohydrate, total nitrate, and C:N are mean :t SD (n=2).
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Nitrate Limitation during Balanced Growth. As observed during Phase I of the first
mesocosm experiment (Days 3-7) and during Phase II of the batch culture experiments,
unbalanced growth during N-starvation caused rapid changes in the intracellular bio-
chemical composition. However, during Phase II of the first mesocosm, N -availability
was very low in the surface layer and the quantities of biochemical cellular constituents
began to stabilize as would occur during N-acclimated steady-state. In order to identify
indicators of N-status of Alexandrium in culture or field populations, we needed to de-
termne the physiological differences between unbalanced (N-starved) and balanced (N-
acclimated) growth. Therefore, we designed an experiment that measured three nitrogen
nutritional states, N-replete, N-starved and N-acclimated growth, consecutively, to com-
pare and contrast the intracellular changes that occur during each nutritional condition
and ultimately compare these results to the initial mesocosm and batch culture experi-
ments.
Initially, four flasks of A. fundyense (strain 38-3) were grown in batch culture at
an average cellular-specific growth rate of 0.35 d-1 (as determined using the growth equa-
tion described previously). Once the nitrate in all four flasks was depleted by Day 6, two
nitrate limiting dilution rates, 30% and 15% d-1, were begun (diluting twice per day). The
cellular-specific growth rates for these semi-continuous cultures were determined using
the exponential growth equation as described by MacIntyre et aI. (1997):
= l-(ln Nt /(1- D))Ili I: 
1- tJ
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where Nt is the cell density (cells mi-1) at time t (d), Nt-t:t is the cell density (cells ml-1) at a
previous time (here ßt is either 10/24 h or 14/24 h depending on whether ¡. is calculated
for the light or dark period) and D is the dilution rate (volume of medium added/total
volume). After Day 16 the flasks diluted 30% d-1 grew at average rates of -0.28 to -0.30
d-i, while the flasks diluted 15% d-i grew at average rates of -0.13 to -0.14 d-i.
For the first seven days, the internal biochemical changes that occurred were
similar to the batch culture N-starvation experiment until the dilutions were begun and
steady state was maintained. As observed during batch growth, the cell density and total
chI a rapidly increase (Figure 3.11 A & B). Similar to the previous experiments this ex-
periment was divided into 3 different phases of N-availability: Phase I, N-replete (Day 0-
4); Phase II, N-starved (Day 5-15); and Phase III, N-acclimated (Day 16-42). During the
beginning of Phase I the average chI a per cell, CHO:chl a, and C:N were approximately
63 :t 3 pg cell-i. 15.9 :t 0.7, and 7.5 :t 0.8, respectively (Figure 3.12). The FJFm was ini-
tially high at 0.7; however, it begins to decrease as nitrate was utilized in the cultures
(Figure 3.11 C). At the beginning of Phase II nitrate was depleted from all the flasks and
cells entered a brief period of N -starvation. During Phase II chI a per cell decreased
dramatically to 21 :t 5 pg ceii-i, whereas the CHO:chl a and C:N ratios increase rapidly
(Figure 3.12). The FJFm decreased to an average minimum of 0.49 :t 0.03, but once the
dilutions commenced during Phase II values increased gradually to an average value of
0.65 :t 0.03 after Day 25. It was apparent that by the beginning of Phase III (-Day 17)
the cells had acclimated to two different levels of nitrate limitation (Figures 3.11 & 3.12).
The flasks diluted 30% d-i
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FIGURE 3.11. Alexandrìumfundyense, strain 38-3. Characteristics of semi-continuous
culture. (A) cell concentration, 30% d-1 (. & .; replicate flasks); 15% d-1 (0 & D), mean
:: SD, n=2. (B) chl a (Ilg L-1) - see symbols from A. (C) FjFm, 30% d-1 (I); 15% d-I (0).
The three phases of the experiment are labeled and delimited by vertical lines. The
dashed line represents when dilutions commenced. Error bars for chI a and F iF m are
mean:: SE, n=3.
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FIGURE 3.12. Alexandriumfundyense, strain 38-3. Physiological characteristics during
N-lirnted semi-continuous culture. (A) C:N (mol:mol), (B) CHO:chl a ratio, (C) ChI a
(pg cell-I).
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had an average cell density of 2200 :t 300 cells ml-I and an average total chI a of 55 :t 5
Ilg L-I; however, the flasks diluted at 15% d-I had an average cell density of 3200 :t 300
cells ml-I and an average total chI a of 75 :t 9 Ilg L-I. The values obtained from flasks
diluted 15% d-I were similar to nutrient limited values obtained by MacIntyre et al.
(1997) during N-limited semi-continuous culture of A. tamarense. During this study, for
the flasks diluted 30% d-I, the chI a, CHO:chl a and C:N stabilized at 33 :t 3 pg cell-I, 110
:t 20%, and 11 :t 5%, respectively. At 15% d-I the chI a, CHO:chl a and C:N were 22 :t 2
pg cell-I, 250 :t 13%, and 14 :t 9%, respectively.
For both nitrate-limited, semi-continuous cultures the residual nitrate values
ranged between 0 - 2 Jl (Figure 3.13). The nitrate concentrations measured after nitrate
addition at either the beginning of the light or dark period for the 30% and 15% d-I dilu-
tions ranged between 6.5-8.5 Jl and 3.3 and 5.2 Jl NO 3-' respectively. Nitrate uptake
rates were calculated based on 12 hour averages (light cycle and dark cycle) throughout
the semi-continuous experiments using the equation described on page 98. During N-
replete conditions (Phase I), the light uptake rates in all four flasks were as high as 0.03 :t
0.01 Jlol N03-/Jlol N/h which could account of growth, while dark nitrate uptake rates
were low and averaged 0.005 :t O.OOll1mol N03-/Jlol N/h. However, once the cells
were N-starved and dilutions began both the light and dark nitrate uptake rates were high,
averaging 0.09 :t 0.01 Jlol N03-/Jlol N/h for the light period and 0.08 :t 0.01 Jlol
N03-llimol N/h for the dark period, both of which were sufficient and could account for
growth during both the light and dark period.
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FIGURE 3.13. Alexandrium fundyense strain 38-3, N-limited semi-continuous nitrate
concentrations and nitrate residuals for flasks diluted 30% d-1 (Â.) & 15% d-1 (0). The
grey and black columns represent the nitrate concentrations immediately after nitrate ad-
dition (dilution) that occurred at the beginning of the light and dark periods for flasks di-
luted 30% d-1 (grey bars) and flasks diluted 15% d-1 (black bars). The dashed line marks
the beginning of the semi-continuous N-limited dilutions.
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DISCUSSION
In order to study and interpret bloom dynamcs of harful algal species, such as Alexan-
drium, it is necessary to understand how these species adapt and persist during changing
chemical, temporal, and hydrographic conditions (Anderson 1997; Cullen and MacIntyre
1998). In particular, nutrient concentrations associated with Alexandrium blooms in the
Western Gulf of Maine - specifically nitrogen - can be very low; (..2 Jl DIN)
(Martorano 1997) and could be potentially limiting for growth of Alexandrium in the
field. In turn the physical environment, for example sea surface temperature, riverine in-
puts and wind forcings, also may be a potential factor in regulating the distribution and
abundance of Alexandrium spp (Franks et aL 1992). In addition, small-scale turbulence
or circulation can also directly effect a cell's vertical progress (vertical migration) in the
environment due to cell dispersion, disorientation and possible loss of flagella
(Kamykowski 1995). By interpreting and defining indicators or diagnostics of nutrient
status we can begin to understand how nutrients regulate bloom longevity and termna-
tion. In this study, we attempt to elucidate intracellular physiological indicators and be-
havioral adaptations to changes in nitrogen (nitrate) availability, using mesocosms and
laboratory cultures grown under different nitrogen conditions. We identify diagnostics of
three different nitrogen nutritional states: N-replete, N-stared and N-acc1imated - based
on the photosynthetic efficiency (F iF m)' intracellular chemical responses, and changes in
the toxin content and composition.
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Behavioral observations. To date Alexandrium species have exhibited migration behav-
ior across steep pycnoclines (Rasmussen and Richardson 1989), temperature (Santos and
Carreto 1992) and nutrient (MacIntyre et al. 1997) gradients, and for decades the influ-
ence of N-nutrition has been associated with migration patterns for many dinoflagellates
in both the laboratory and the field (Eppley and Harison 1975; Blasco 1978; Cullen and
Horrigan 1981; Kamykowski et aL 1998; Kamykowski et al. 1999). During a study by
MacIntyre et aL (1997), Alexandrium tamarense from the Gulf of St. Lawrence was ca-
pable of migrating across thermoclines in order to exploit deep nitrogen pools when in-
duced by low N concentration in surface waters. In this study, however, changes in the
ambient N -status did not induce vertical migration behavior for an isolate of A. fundyense
from Casco Bay, Maine. There was a pronounced phototactic response as the cells ag-
gregated to within the top 1 cm of the water column during the light period, and A.
fundyense was undetected using fluorescence profies below 60 cm, even after nitrate was
depleted in the surface layer. The non-migrating behavior of this A. fundyense strain was
unaffected by increases in temperature (above and below the thermocline; Figure 3.1)
during the first mesocosm experiment or by changes in the surface irradiance from 350-
800 Ilmol q m-2 s-I (Figure 3.2).
The lack of vertical migration after nitrate depletion in the surface layer was un-
expected based on previous studies using A. tamarense in the same mesocosm (MacIn-
tyre et aI. 1997). To determine why this A. fundyense strain did not migrate. I first veri-
fied that the N -rich medium (-40 Jl nitrate) below the thermocline could sustain
growth, as observed in subsamples removed from the deeper strata of the mesocosm and
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inoculated with A. fundyense cells from the surface layer. In order for this strain to ex-
ploit nitrate from below the thermocline, the cells require the abilty to acquire nitrogen
in very low light or the dark (Cullen and MacIntyre 1998). Therefore, light and dark ni-
trogen uptake rates of A. fundyense were measured within the first mesocosm experiment
and subsequent laboratory experiments. I hypothesize that if the cells were unable to ac-
quire nitrogen in the dark, they would not have migrated within the mesocosm and would
not have utilized the nitrate available below the thermocline.
Initially, the lack of nitrogen acquisition in the dark (after Day 28 in the first
mesocosm experiment) was thought to have prevented the cells from migrating to deep
nitrogen pools; however, dark nitrate uptake was induced after N-depletion occurred in
both nitrate limited batch and semi-continuous cultures (e.g. Figure 3.8). The increase in
carbohydrate concentrations during the N-stared batch culture experiments is indicative
of N -depletion. When nitrogen assimilation ceases, photosynthate (carbohydrates/carbon
skeletons) produced during the light period is not mobilzed at night or in the dark caus-
ing the C:N and total carbohydrate concentration to increase (Cuhel et aL 1984; Cullen
1985). However, when nitrate was resupplied at night during the nitrate uptake experi-
ments (simulating migration to deep nitrogen pools), decreases in total carbohydrate and
C:N (Figure 3.8 B & C) were due to the remobilization of photosynthate to assimilate ni-
trogen. The storage of photosynthate during the day and utilization at night during N-
assimilation has been proposed as a biochemical mechanism (source-sink regulation) that
provides the resources necessary to support DVM (Cullen 1985). All the Casco Bay iso-
lates examined (38-3, CB-307 and CB-501) were able to utilize this mechanism of
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source-sink regulation to assimilate nitrogen and sustain growth in the dark, but in the
isolate for which behavioral observations were made (strain 38-3) no vertical migration
occurred as nitrogen availability decreased.
The contrasting responses in behavior to N-stress between the Gulf of St. Law-
rence A. tamarense and Casco Bay A. fundyense isolates may be due to genetic differ-
ences (such as differential gene expression) or an unknown physiological factor that was
not considered in this study, for example, another type of limitation may have occurred.
Also, very little is understood about the effect of light and nutrients on the physiology of
the cell that consequently affects cellular orientation and migration behavior
(Kamykowski 1995, Kamykowski et al. 1999). It has been suggested that the locations of
intracellular constituents such as storage compounds (lipids and carbohydrates) and other
organelles (chloroplasts and nucleus) may relate to orientation patterns, but further study
is required (Kamykowski et al. 1998). Genetically based behavioral differences between
the two Alexandrium species could be associated with geographical or regional isolation.
It may be that the physical and chemical processes associated with the two regions vary
sufficiently to naturally select cells that behave in a manner that optimizes growth, sur-
vival, and cyst production within that region.
Cellular physiology. Cellular chemical composition of phytoplankton is very sensitive to
environmental factors, such as, light, temperature and available nutrients. Here, I focus
on the effects of nutrients, specifically nitrate, and how A. fundyense adapts to different
conditions of N-availability. The internal responses observed were consistent with the
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changes in the allocation of photosynthate (cellular carbon) between three intracellular
pools (Shuter 1979; Geider et aL 1996; Geider et al. 1997; Geider et aL 1998). These
pools are defined as the light harvesting apparatus (chI a), biosynthetic apparatus (en-
zymes and protein synthesis), and storage reserves (carbon skeletons, carbohydrates and,
lipids). Acclimation to different nutrient conditions, irradiance and temperature gradients
is achieved through unbalanced growth, that is when different cellular components are
synthesized at different rates (Shuter 1979; Cullen and MacIntyre 1998). For example,
during high irradiance, low temperatures and low ambient nutrient concentrations, the
abilty to harvest light decreases causing either a decrease in chI a or an increase in stor-
age reserves, ultimately causing the C:chl a ratio to increase. These changes due to ex-
ternal conditions can be described by modifications in the ratio of light absorption to light
utilization (Geider et al. 1996).
Physiological limitations can also be resolved by assessing the variabilty in phy-
toplankton photosynthetic parameters by active fluorescence techniques (Falkowski et al.
1992). The maximum change in quantum yield of fluorescence or photosynthetic effi-
ciency (F iF m) can be measured by fluorescent induction using a photosynthetic inhibitor
(i.e. DCMU) or pump and probe fluorometer, such as a fast repetition rate flurometer
(FRR) or a pulse amplitude modulated (PAM) fluorometer. DCMU in paricular, inhibits
photosynthesis by blocking the electron transport chain, therefore, the plastoquinone pool
cannot be reoxidized and the in vivo fluorescence increases. The enhanced fluorescence
(or variable fluorescence, Fv = Fo-Fm) is related to the amount of energy that would be
used for PSII photochemistry (Falkowski and Kiefer 1985). Decreases in this ratio have
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been associated with different limiting nutrients in phytoplankton specifically, Fe-
deficient (Greene et aL 1991) as well as nitrate-deficient phytoplankton (Cleveland and
Perry 1987; Kolber et aL 1988). Given these intracellular adaptations to different envi-
ronmental conditions I attempted to identify physiological characteristics or diagnostics
of different nitrogen nutritional states of Alexandrium, such as, N-starved, N-acclimated,
and N-replete conditions.
Allocation of Carbon and Nitrogen. During N-staration in all three experiments (sum-
marized in Table 3.1), growth was unbalanced because N-assimilation decreased or
ceased and the synthesis of proteins and enzymes was reduced. Therefore, the capacity to
synthesize light harvesting proteins decreased, causing a decline in chI a and photosyn-
thesis. In turn, as photosynthesis continued the photosynthate (the carbon skeletons re-
quired for protein synthesis) was stored and could be utilized once N was available. This
caused a rapid increase in the overall C:Chl a ratio, and C:N, and a decrease in the over-
all cellular chI a content as observed during Phase I of the first mesocosm and Phase II of
the batch and semi-continuous experiments (Figures 3.3, 3.4, 3.9, & 3.12). The FjFm ra-
tio also decreased rapidly as the inactivation of PSII reaction centers occurred due to the
inability of the cell to produce key proteins for efficient energy transfer within the photo-
systems (Figures 3.3 & 3.11 C). These rapid decreases in photosynthetic quantum yield
and pigment content during N-staration have also been observed in batch cultures of
Chaetoce ros gracilis and Thalassiosira pseudonana (Welschmeyer and Lorenzen 1981;
Cleveland and Perr 1987). Studies by Anderson et aL (1990) and MacIntyre et aL (1997)
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that examined modifications in toxin content during N-starvation for Alexandrium sp.
also showed similar changes in chI a, pariculate C and N, and F jF m'
The results obtained during N-starvation during both the mesocosm and batch
culture experiments were significantly different from those obtained during nitrate-
acclimated semi-continuous culture. During N-acclimated growth, concentrations of dif-
ferent compounds that require nitrate decrease (e.g. chI a) and storage products (photo-
synthate) increase until the amounts of cellular constituents increase at the same nutrient-
limited rate (averaged over the photo-period as described previously) (Eppley 1981;
Cullen et al. 1985; Cullen et al. 1992; Geider et al. 1997). Therefore, the growth rate that
determines the amount of algal carbon produced is reduced to match the growth rate al-
lowed by the nutrient supply (Bannister and Laws 1980). This rate stabilization occurred
approximately 10 days after the dilutions commenced during the N-limited semi-
continuous experiments (beginning of Phase III) and it was during this time that the pho-
tosynthetic efficiency (F/Fm) increased (Figure 3.11 C.). A similar observation was ob-
served in nitrogen-limited continuous cultures of Thalassiosira pseudonana where the
F/Fm (DCMU ratio) remained high and unaffected by different nitrogen-limited specific
growth rates (Cullen et aL 1992). However, the results of Kolber et aL (1988) showed
that the quantum yield and the F/Fm ratio decreased for three diatom species during bal-
anced growth/steady state in nitrogen (NH4Cl) limited chemostats, which was similar to
N-starved (unbalanced growth) observations made during this study. However, the re-
sults obtained by Kolber et al. (1988) could not be reproduced, so the conflcting results
could be due to differences in experimental design or nitrogen source.
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The increase in FJFm during semi-continuous N-acclimation resembles the
changes that occurred during Phase II of the first mesocosm experiment. After the initial
N-starvation event in the mesocosm (Phase I), the intracellular chemical composition sta-
bilized after Day 10, resembling N-acclimated growth. The slow increase in the F iF m af-
ter Day 10 suggests that acclimation was occurring during this period (MacIntyre et al.
1997; Parkhil et al., in prep). I hypothesize that the gradual decrease of nitrate in the top
60 cm of the mesocosm through time (Figure 3.1), was large enough to support N-limited
growth of cells in the surface layer. Some nitrate was most likely transported to the sur-
face of the mesocosm by the physical disturbances that result from cell haresting and the
convection of nitrate along the side of the mesocosm from above the thermocline. There-
fore, the cells in the surface layer presumably acclimated to low nitrate supply. The
physiology of the cell reflected these changes, mimicking the conditions observed düring
N-acclimated semi-continuous culture. Although the physiological changes were signifi-
cant these intracellular modifications did not induce DVM behavior.
Toxins. Toxin content and composition are other important aspects of Alexandrium in-
tracellular biochemistry that respond to changes in nutrient availability, including nitro-
gen. PSP toxins are N-rich compounds that can comprise up to 5-10% of the total cellu-
lar N in Alexandrium spp. (Cembella 1998). The degree to which nutrient limitation ef-
fects cellular toxicity during natural blooms is unknown, but toxin production and content
have been shown to decrease in nitrogen stressed laboratory cultures (Boyer et aL 1985;
Boyer et aL 1987; Anderson et aL 1990a; Anderson et aL 1990b; MacIntyre et aL 1997).
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A decline in cellular toxin content during N-depletion was observed during Phase II of
the first mesocosm experiment. During Phase III, upon release for N-stress, a rapid in-
crease in toxin content occurred (Figure 3.5). Similar rapid increases in toxin synthesis
have also occurred in Alexandrium minutum upon nitrogen refeeding after periods of N-
stress (Flynn et al. 1994).
In contrast to the changes in toxin content, toxin composition of Alexandrium has
long been considered a stable feature of different isolates when cultured using a wide
range of different nitrogen concentrations, temperatures and salinities in batch culture
(Boyer et aL 1987; Cembella et aI. 1987; Ogata et al. 1987; Ogata et aL 1987). There-
fore, toxin composition has been used as a chemotaxonomic character that distinguishes
isolates of Alexandrium from different geographic regions (Cembella et al. 1987; Ander-
son et aL 1994). Only recently have changes in Alexandrium toxin composition been ob-
served during growth in batch culture (late stationar phase) (Boczar et aL 1988), over
the cell cycle and in N- and P-limited semi-continuous cultures (Anderson et aL 1990b;
MacIntyre et al. 1997; Taroncher-Oldenburg et al. 1997).
The conflicting results between toxin composition measured during N-starved
batch cultures and N-limited semi-continuous cultures are most likely due to experimen-
tal design and the physiological differences between N-stared unbalanced and N-limited
balanced growth. Periods of N-staration, as observed in batch cultures, may not be long
enough to induce changes in the toxin composition before cell growth stops and nitrogen
levels are undetectable (MacIntyre et aL 1997), whereas, in semi-continuous culture the
limiting but continuous supply of N permits cell growth to continue, allowing time for
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intracellular modifications to occur, including changes in toxin composition. This grad-
ual change in toxin content and composition was observed during the transition between
Phase I and II of the first mesocosm experiment. Although nitrate was depleted by Day 2
in the surface layer, the toxin content did not decrease substantially until Phase II. This
decrease was also apparent for many of the toxin derivatives (Figure 3.5).
It should be noted that the lack of toxin compositional changes in N-starved batch
culture experiments may also reflect the toxin composition of the paricular Alexandrium
isolate used. For example, during this study and the semi-continuous N- and P-lirnted
experiments conducted by Anderson et aL (1990b), the C-toxins, gonyautoxins (GTX),
STX and NEO were dominant, whereas in other isolates, these toxins may not be present
or are in low abundance. Changes observed during N-limitation for isolates from the
Gulf of Maine may not occur in other strains of Alexandrium.
The mesocosm results in this study and the N-limited semi-continuous results of
MacIntyre et aL (1997) and Anderson et al. (1990b) demonstrate that the toxin composi-
tion of Alexandrium changes dramatically during N-deplete and N-acc1imated conditions
(Figure 3.5). The absolute toxin concentrations (fmol cell-I) of C1,2, STX, NEO,
GTX2,3, and GTX 1& 4 decreased during the mesocosm and in Anderson et al. (1990) as
the cells adapted to N-limited conditions (Figures 3.5 & 14). Toxin derivatives can also
be compared on a relative basis as the derivative mole percent total toxin (Figure 3.6).
The most significant change in all three studies in this regard was a rapid decrease in the
mole percent of STX during N-limited conditions. However, the mole percent total toxin
of GTX 1,4 increased in both the mesocosm and Anderson et al (1990b). A few incon-
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sistencies were also observed, CL,2 (mole % total toxin) decreased during the mesocosm
experiment, but increased in both Anderson et al. (1990b) and MacIntyre et aL (1997). In
addition, NEO (mole % total toxin) increased in both the mesocosm and MacIntyre et aL.
(1997), but decreased during Anderson et aL (1990b).
The conflcting results obtained between these sets of toxin data using derivative
mole % total toxin is likely due to the large decrease in total toxin content under N-
limitation and the initial toxin compositional differences between the isolates used. As
the total toxin content decreases, the proportions of each derivative become very small
and variations among the different toxins can be difficult to discern. In such cases, the
relative amounts of the different toxins are better compared using their actual concentra-
tions (fmol cell-1) in order not to distort the real changes in composition occurring in the
cell (compare Figures 3.5 and 3.6). This does not invalidate the use the mole % repre-
sentations, but implies that changes in physiology of toxin interconversions can only be
inferred from the absolute values of toxin cell quota for each derivative (Taroncher-
Oldenburg et aL 1999).
Due to the significant differences in toxin composition and content between N-
and P-limited semi-continuous culture (Figure 3.14), it is possible to identify diagnostic
toxin ratios that define the different nutritional states, N- or P-limitation. The toxin ra-
tios, Cl,2:STX, GTXl,4:STX, NEO:STX, GTX2,3:STX and GTXl,4:NEO calculated
from Anderson et aL 1990 increase dramatically as N-limitation increases (Figure 3.14
A), whereas, during phosphate limitation GTX2,3:NEO and GTX2,3:STX increase (Fig-
ure 3.14 B). Similar increases in C1,2:STX, GTXl,4:STX, NEO:STX, GTX2,3:STX in-
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dicative of N-limitation were observed during Phase I of the mesocosm experiment (Fig-
ure 3.7 A) while other ratios decreased (Figure 3.7 B). As the cells adapted to the low
nitrogen concentrations at the surface of the mesocosm, the toxin profies and toxin ratios
stabilzed during the latter par of Phase II, emphasizing N-acclimation (Figures 3.6 &'
3.7). The rapid decrease in the toxin ratios as cells were released from nitrogen stress
during Phase III demonstrates that these ratios are sensitive and robust indicators of N-
status as long as the cells had previously acclimated to the N-limited conditions.
The combined use of toxin ratios and toxin content could potentially be used to
identify and distinguish between different nutrient limited conditions (nitrogen vs. phos-
phorous). With additional experimentation that examines the toxin changes in Casco Bay
isolates in semi-continuous culture during N- and P-limiting conditions, these nutrition-
ally induced modifications in the toxin composition could provide a unique indicator of
A. fundyense physiological status not only in laboratory cultures, but within natural field
assemblages.
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FIGURE 3.14. Toxin composition (absolute concentration) and toxin ratios of Alexan-
drium fundyense (strain GTCA29) as a function of specific growth rate in N- and P- lim-
ited semi-continuous culture, recalculated from data Anderson et al. (1990b). (Panel A I)
toxin composition (absolute concentration) in N-limited cultures (fmol cell-I) CL,2 (0),
NEO ("'), STX (D), GTXl,4 (e) and GTX2,3 (.). (Panel B I) toxin composition (ab-
solute concentration) in P-limited cultures (fmol cell-I) - see symbols in (Panel A I).
(Panel A II & A III) toxin ratios (fmol:fmol) in semi-continuous N-limited cultures
NEO:STX (0), GTXl,4:STX (..), Cl,2:STX (D), GTX2,3:STX (e), GTXl,4:NEO (+),
Cl,2:NEO (~), Cl,2:GTXl,4 (Ò) and GTX2,3:NEO (.), (Panel B II & B III) toxin ra-
tios (fmol:fmol) for P-limited cultures - see symbols in Panel A II & A III.
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Although the effects of salinity, irradiance and temperature on the cellular toxin
composition in batch culture are minimal (Ogata et aL 1987; Parkhil and Cembella
1999), more experimental studies are required to verify that these external factors would
not cause misinterpretations of the results. Depending on the Alexandrium isolate or re-
gion to be examned, the changes in toxin composition under different external conditions
would need to be tested in laboratory isolates since there is widespread variation in com-
position that could cause changes in nutritional response from region to region (Cembella
et aL 1987; Anderson et al. 1994). Since the toxin profiles of Alexandrium isolates from
the Gulf of Maine have similar toxin compositions, including isolates from Casco Bay,
ME (Anderson et al. 1994), these experimental results suggest that toxin diagnostic ratios
may be useful as potential indicators of N-nutritional status of Alexandrium in the coastal
waters of the Gulf of Maine or specifically, Casco Bay, Maine. This potential is explored
in Chapter 4.
Diagnostics of N-status. Based on the results presented here and in previous studies by
MacIntyre et al. (1997), and Anderson et al. (1990a, 1990b) indicators of N-nutritional
status can be inferred from the intracellular chemical and toxin composition of Alexan-
drium in culture. Nutritional variation in the environment during a spring bloom can be
quite dramatic, causing intermittent exposure to limiting environmental variables, in-
cluding light and temperature. With a combination of the cellular physiological charac-
teristics identified in this study, and the use of as toxin content and toxin composition ra-
tios it is possible to discern patterns of N-status for N-replete, N-starved, and N-limited
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Alexandrium cells in culture and potentially field populations. Of the N-indicators identi-
fied in this paper the toxin ratios are a specific marker for Alexandrium and can be iso-
lated and quantified from field populations without the need for cell separation.
With regard to the other N-nutritional indicators identified in this paper such as
C:N & F/F m , new detection methods in the field for obtaining individual cell measure-
ments, wil soon be possible in order to isolate and determne the effects of the changing
environmental conditions on Alexandrium in the field. Such separation methods may in-
clude the use of manual micropipeting, flow cytometry (Chisholm et al. 1986) or immu-
nomagnetic bead separation as discussed in Chapter 2. However, it must be stressed that
the nutrient diagnostics identified in this study only examined the intracellular effects of
one environmental variable, nitrate supply. Both irradiance and temperature are also
known to effect the intracellular chemical composition of cells, as discussed previously
where some of the changes that occur during nutrient limitation can mimic the effects of
high irradiance and low temperature. Therefore, it is necessar to combine indicators to
positively identify changes in nutrient status.
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CHAPTER 4
TOXIN VARIABILITY IN NATURAL POPULATIONS OF ALEXANDRIUM
FUNDYENSE IN CASCO BAY, MAINE - EVIDENCE OF NITROGEN
LIMITATION
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INTRODUCTION
One challenge in phytoplankton ecology is to measure a species' physiological responses
to changes in environmental conditions. In the marne coastal environment, nitrogen and
phosphorous (N and P) may be suffcient for a paricular organism's needs, or be limiting
and thus affect population development and species succession (Rhee 1978). It is thus of
great importance to ascertain the nutritional status of a species of interest, but this is diffi-
cult due to the heterogeneity of species within the plankton. At present, most measure-
ments of natural phytoplankton provide data on the entire community of organisms in a
sample. Efforts to obtain species-specific data are paricularly important for harmful al-
gal bloom (HAB) species such as the toxic dinoflagellate Alexandriumfundyense which
does not usually dominate the planktonic community, but is of great interest due to the
potent toxins it produces. Clearly, indicators or responses to nutrient deprivation need to
be identified that are specific to that one species or species complex.
One unique feature of many Alexandrium species that could potentially be ex-
ploited in this regard is that they are toxic, and that their toxicity has been shown to var
with nutritional conditions. Many Alexandrium species produce saxitoxin, a potent neu-
rotoxin that causes paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) in many regions of the world
(Hallegraeff 1993). The toxins produced are called saxitoxins, of which there are more
than 20 known derivatives (Cembella 1998). Different species or strains of Alexandrium
can produce different quantities and combinations of these toxins. The toxicity of Alex-
andrium spp. can thus be quantified in terms of: 1.) toxin content (the overall toxicity of
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the cell calculated as the sum of the molar content of each derivative, expressed as pmol
cell-I, or as the integrated potency of all saxitoxin (STX) derivatives present, expressed as
STX equivalents cell-I); or 2.) toxin composition (the number and relative proportions of
the STX derivatives in the cell; Hall 1982; Cembella et al. 1987; Anderson 1990).
Numerous studies have examined changes in toxin content and composition using
batch cultures. The effects of varing single environmental parameters such as irradi-
ance, temperature, salinity and inorganic nutrients (N and P) have all been shown to af-
fect toxin content for several different Alexandrium strains. In paricular, depletion of
nitrogen (N) causes toxin content to decrease in parallel with other general physiological
changes that occur during N-stress (i.e. chlorosis, increased C:N, and decreased protein
content; White 1978; Boyer et al. 1987; Ogata et aI. 1987; Anderson et al. 1990; Flynn et
aL. 1994; Flynn et aL 1996; Matsuda et aL 1996; Parkhil and Cembella 1999). Two ex-
ceptions to the decrease in toxin content during stress are growth under P-limited condi-
tions and growth at sub-optimal temperatures. In both cases, toxin content increases
dramatically (Hall 1982; Boyer et aL 1987; Anderson et al. 1990; Anderson et aL 1990;
Flynn et aL 1994; Flynn et aL 1996). Since phosphate stress can affect amino acid and
protein metabolism, it has been proposed (Anderson 1990; Flynn et aL 1994) that P-
stressed cells may allocate the nitrogen that cannot be used for proteins toward saxitoxin
production (a nitrogen-rich compound).
Based on results from batch culture studies, toxin composition has been consid-
ered a stable feature - a fixed genetic trait which can be used to distinguish strains or spe-
cies, as a biochemical fingerprint (Boyer et aI. 1987; Anderson 1990; Sako et aI. 1995;
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Matsuda et al. 1996; Cembella 1998). Indeed, during nutrient replete conditions in batch
culture, toxin composition does appear to be invarant, and thus can serve as a chemotax-
onomic marker for different Alexandrium strains (Cembella 1998). However, recent
studies have shown that once cells are given time to achieve steady state in semi-
continuous, nutrient-limited cultures, toxin composition does var during progressive N-
and P-limitation (Anderson et aL 1990b; MacIntyre et aL 1997; Poulton et aL in prep.).
Using either the absolute toxin abundance or relative proportion (mole % total toxin) of
each toxin derivative, N- and P-limitation can be distinguished easily based on the ob-
served trends in the different STX derivatives.
This suggests that toxin composition could be used to assess the nutritional status
of Alexandrium in field populations, as long as the changes in toxin composition of iso-
lates from a particular region'to different nutrient stress have been characterized. To
date, modifications in toxin composition using nutrient limited semi-continuous culture
have been characterized for A. fundyense strains from the Gulf of Maine and A.
tamarense from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada (Anderson et al. 1990; MacIntyre et al.
1997). However, extrapolating these results to other regions could be difficult since the
toxin wil var depending on the initial toxin profile. To date, variability in toxin content
and toxin composition of Alexandrium have not been examned in detail in field popula-
tions. In this study, we examine these toxin content and composition in natural A.
fundyense populations during a spring bloom in Casco Bay, ME from April - June of
1998. This study allows us to examine whether Alexandrium populations in the western
Gulf of Maine are suffciently homogenous to permit toxin composition and content dif-
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ferences to be detected through time and space, and if so, to see whether those changes
are indicative of a paricular nutritional state (e.g., N-limitation).
Table 4.1 List of definitions of abbreviations and acronyms.
Abbreviation
chI a
PBS
NGS
MAb
DMEM
IgGI
FeS
PlTe
GAM
BP
LP
PSP
STX
GTX
NEO
e
Hei
HoAc
eHO
TDN
DON
DIN
VSW
Definition
chlorophyll a
phosphate buffered saline
normal goat serum
monoclonal antibody or antiserum
Dubelccos Modified Eagle's Medium
Immunoglobulin protein, subclass G¡
fetal calf serum
fluorecein isothiocyanate (green fluorochrome)
goat anti-mouse
band pass
long pass
Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning
saxitoxin (group of toxins or derivative)
gonyautoxin
neosaxitoxin
C toxins
hydrochloric acid
acetic acid
carbohydrate
total dissolved nitrogen
dissolved organic nitrogen
dissolved inorganic nitrogen
Vineyard Sound seawater
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This investigation was caried out during a 5-year study of the ecology and oceanography
of toxic Alexandrium blooms in the Gulf of Maine (ECOHAB-GOM). This multidiscipli-
nary study is exploring cell distributions and dynamics of Alexandrium blooms from the
Bay of Fundy, Canada to Cape Ann, Massachusetts. The research presented here was
part of a series of cruises conducted to understand the environmental regulation of toxic
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blooms and to characterize the environmental factors that govern their initiation, growth,
maintenance, and termination.
Sampling. During the second year of the ECOHAB-GOM study, a series of 11 cruises'
within Casco Bay in the western Gulf of Maine were caried out between April and June
1998, following three transects of 32 total stations that extended 20 km offshore (Figure
4.1). Depth profies for temperature, salinity and in situ fluorescence were recorded us-
ing a Seabird CTD profiler with a SeaTech fluorometer and the data were initially proc-
essed using Seabird's software. Final processing to produce contours of the selected sa-
linity, temperature, density and nutrient concentrations were processed using Matlab rou-
tines.
FIGURE 4.1. Char of the Casco Bay Region along the Maine coast within the Gulf of
Maine, showing the location of the sampling sites. Boxed sites represent locations where
toxin samples were collected.
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Samples for Alexandrium abundance and nutrients were collected from Niskin
bottles at the surface (1 m), 3.5, 7, 10 and 20 m at all stations (see Figure 4.1). The top 3
samples were combined to give one surface layer abundance estimate, designated as a
"pooled sample". For each Alexandrium abundance measurement, 2 L from each depth
was sieved onto a 20Jl-mesh Nitex screen, and the phytoplankton retained on the screen
was back-washed and preserved in 5% borate buffered formalin (v/v) in 15 m1 centrifuge
tubes. All cell samples were stored in the dark at 4 °C until analyses. In addition, sam-
ples were collected to determine dissolved organic and inorganic nitrogen at 1, 3.5, 7, 10
and 20 m, respectively. Nutrient samples were collected during Cruises 1,2,4,6, 8, 10,
and 11 (see Table 4.2). These samples were filtered and frozen until analysis.
Samples for Alexandrium toxin content and composition were collected at 4 sta-
tions along each transect, evenly distributed from inshore to offshore (indicated by the
boxes around the station locations in Figure 4.1). Seawater was collected at a depth of
approximately 0.5 m (surface layer) using the combination of the ship's seawater deck
hose and hoses connected to two Little Giant submersible pumps. At the selected sta-
tions, seawater was passed through a 20 11m-mesh net hanging over the side of the boat
for approximately 30-45 mins. The flow rate ranged from 26-52 L min-1 and was meas-
ured at the beginning of each cruise using a calibrated carboy or bucket. An estimated
700-1600 L of seawater was passed through the 20 Jl plankton net. Collected material
was then back-washed onto a 20 11m Nitex sieve and re-suspended into a 50 m1 conical
centrifuge tube. From the 50 ml sample, 2 ml were removed for cell counts and diluted
to 14 ml with filtered seawater into a 15 ml centrifuge tube and preserved using buffered
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Table 4.2. List of cruises in Casco Bay, Maine and samples collected during the 1998
ECOHAB-GOM field season.
Samples
Cruises Dates Julian Days Transect
1998 Nt Toxin T* S+ Cells
98CBOI April 6-9 103- 104 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB02 April 21-23 111-113 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB03 April 29~30 119-120 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB04 May 4-5 124-125 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB05 May 14 134 D ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB06 May 18-19 138-'139 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB07 May 27-28 147-148 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB08 June 2-4 153-155 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB09 June 10-11 161-162 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./
98CBlO June 17-19 168-170 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
98CB11 June 29-30 180-181 B&D ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
t Nutrents: N03", pol, NH/, DON, DIN, Si
* Temperature (0C)
+ Salinity (psu)
DIN = N03" + NOz" + NH/
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formalin, 5% final concentration (v/v). The remaining 48 ml was split into two fractions
(24 ml each). The first fraction was sieved through a series of sequential meshes of 100,
64 and 20 /.m, to obtain the plankton fractions: ).100 Jl, 100-64 /.m, and 64-20 Jl.
The ).lOOlim fraction was discarded, the 100-64Jl and 64- 20iim fractions were re-
suspended with filtered seawater and fitered onto 47 mm Whatman (934-AH) glass fiber
filters. The 100-64 11m and 64-20 Jl fiter fractions were then folded carefully and
placed into pre-weighed 15 ml centrifuge tubes containing 2 ml 0.1 M hydrochloric acid
(HCI) and 2 ml 0.5 M acetic acid (HOAc), respectively. The other 24 ml of the original
plankton sample was filtered directly onto a Whatman 47 mm fiter and placed into a pre-
weighed 15 ml centrifuge tube containing 2ml 0.1 M HCL. All 15 ml centrifuge tubes
containing fiters were frozen until analysis. Only the results of the 0.5 M HOAc (64-20
Jl fraction) wil be discussed here.
In addition to the transect stations, samples were collected from three shore sta-
tions during the same time frame - Lumbo's Hole, Cundy's Harbor (DI2) and Hen's
Cove (Figure 4.1). Sampling from the shore stations took place from April 27 through
June 17, 1998. Lumbo's Hole and Hen's Cove were sampled more often than Cundy's
Harbor due to the travel constraints. Each shore station was sampled approximately
every 2-5 days.
For the shore stations, samples for toxin analysis, specifically toxin composition,
were collected using the same method used for the shipboard sampling, but with a few
modifications. Briefly, a 20 Jl planton net was hung from the side of a floating dock at
each station. Most of the net was submerged in the water, except for the opening of the
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plankton net that was attached to the floating dock. A submersible pump (Rule 2000)
powered by a 12 volt marine battery pumped surface seawater into the plankton net at
approximately 25-27 L min-I for 30-60 min. Between 700 -1550 L of water were filtered
at each station. Afterwards, the 20 Jl plankton sample was re-suspended into 500 ml
and sieved sequentially through 100,64 and 20 Jl mesh sieves. The ~100 ¡.m fraction
was discarded and the 100-64 11m and 64-20 11m fractions were re-suspended with fi-
tered seawater and fitered onto a Whatman 47 mm fiter (934-AH) and placed into pre-
weighed 15 ml centrifuge tubes containing 2ml 0.5 M HOAc, respectively. All toxin
samples were frozen until analysis. To determine the ambient Alexandrium cell concen-
tration at each station, 8 L of surface seawater were collected and filtered onto a 20 Jl
sieve. Each sample was back-washed into a 15ml centrifuge tube to a final v:olume of 14
ml and preserved with borate-buffered formalin (5% final concentration; v/v).
Alexandrium fundyense quantification. Cell abundance was determined using an im-
munofluorescence labeling protocol with a monoclonal antibody (MAb) probe. The anti-
body labeling uses an Alexandrium sp. MAb M-8751-1 (Adachi et al. 1993; Sako et aL
1993), that has been shown to cross-react with A. fundyense isolates from the Gulf of
Maine. Recently, it has been shown that antibody-labeling variabilty due to environ-
mental conditions (physiological changes) is minimal and that accurate manual counts are
possible despite expected changes in nutrition through time (Anderson et aL 1999).
Labeling protocols for Alexandrium sp. using immunofluorescence have been de-
scribed pre:viously (Anderson et aL 1999; Turner et aL 2000), but the method was re-
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cently modified as described here. To positively label the Alexandrium cell surface with
the M-8751-1 MAb, a Promega Vac-Man fitration manifold (#A7231) with one-way
Luer-Lok stopcocks (A7261) was used with 25 mm Gelman syringe filter holder screens
and 25 mm centrifuge tube chimneys (handmade). The fitration rig can process up to 14
field samples at a time. After wetting each fiter screen with distiled water, a 25 mm
Whatman Cyclopore polycarbonate, clear track-etched membrane filter (5.0 11m) was
placed on each screen while applying a low vacuum. Afterwards an o-ring was placed
onto the fiter and the fiter chimney was carefully screwed into place. A 0.5-7.4 ml ali-
quot of a preserved field sample for Alexandrium counts was placed onto a fiter, such
that each aliquot of concentrated field sample contained the equivalent of 1 or more liters
of filtered seawater. A vacuum was applied to near dryness, afterwards Iml of 5% nor-
mal goat serum (NGS; Sigma Chemical Co.) in 0.02 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
was added to each fiter and incubated for 30 min at 25°C (room temperature) in dim
light. By minimizing light exposure the integrity of the chlorophyll is maintained. Sam-
ples were then placed under a vacuum to near dryness, and 300 III of primar antibody
(MAb; M-8751-1), diluted 1:50 (v/v with 5% NGS/PBS) was added to each fiter. After
a 30 min incubation at room temperature, each fiter chimney was washed three times
with 5 ml 0.5 % NGS in 0.02 M PBS while under gentle vacuum to near dryness. The
filters were then incubated for another 30 lnin with a goat anti-mouse IgG secondar an-
tibody conjugated to fluorecein isothiocyanate (GAM-FITC; Molecular Probes, Inc.) di-
luted 1 :300 (v/v with 5% NGS/PBS). The stained filter samples were washed three more
times with 5 ml 0.5% NGS/PBS while under a vacuum to near dryness. The filter chim-
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neys were removed while applying a vacuum, and each fiter was placed onto a glass mi-
croscope slide. Between 25-30 Jl of 80% glycerol in PBS was added to the surface of
each cover slip onto the filter. All filter slides were stored in the dark at 4 °c until
counting (maximum 4 days).
The slides were examined using a epifluorescence Zeiss Axioskop equipped with
a FITC filter set (excitation = BP 450-490, emission = LP 520) at 100 x. The entire area
of the cover-slip was enumerated for the presence of Alexandrium cells (stained bright
green). Cells were only enumerated if a cell was positively labeled with FrrC green fluo-
rescence, indicative of the species-specific MAb, and contained natural red fluorescence,
indicative of chlorophylL. Positive control samples were run simultaneously using pre-
served cultured Alexandrium cells to ensure that the cells were stained uniformy.
Nutrent Analysis. Frozen nutrient samples were analyzed for dissolved inorganic nutri-
ents, specifically, nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, phosphate and silcate using a Lachat
Autoanalyzer following standard methods (Lachat 1993; Lachat 1994a; Lachat 1994b;
Lachat 1994c). Total dissolved N (TDN) was determined following Valderrama (1981)
using a Lachat Analyzer. Dissolved organic N (DON) was determned by the difference
of the total inorganic nitrogen (DIN) from the total dissolved N (TDN).
Culture Controls. Prior to the field season, during the fall of 1997, Alexandrium strains
from Casco Bay, Maine were isolated from germinated cysts and rendered clonal in the
laboratory. For comparison to the toxin data from Casco Bay, the toxin content and
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composition of 6 different Casco Bay isolates was determned. The cultures were grown
in triplicate 25 rn volumes of f/2 medium (Guilard 1975), made with 0.2 11m-filtered
Vineyard Sound seawater (VSW). The f/2 medium was modified by adding HzSe03 and
reducing the concentration of CuS04 · 5HzO to a final concentration of 10-8 M. The cul-
tures were incubated at 15°C using an iradiance of 200 /lol quanta m-¡ s-z on a 14h: 10h
light dark cycle using fluorescent lamps.
Once the cultures reached mid-exponential growth as monitored by cell abun-
dance and fluorescence during nutrient replete conditions, the cultures were harvested for
cell density and toxin determinations. From each culture, three 1.5 rn cell count samples
were removed and preserved with Utermohl's solution (Utermöhl 1958). Cell concentra-
tions were determined by counting at least 400 cells per sample in a Sedgewick-Rafter
counting chamber. A 15ml sample for toxin extraction was removed and placed into a
pre-weighed, polypropylene 15 ml centrifuge tube and centrifuged (5000 g, 5 min, 23
°C), the supernatant aspirated, and 500 III of 0.5 Acetic acid (HOAc) was added to each
cell pellet.
Toxin Extraction and Analyses. Toxins were extracted by thawing the frozen HOAc
field samples and sonifying both types of samples (field and cultured) with a Branson
sonic cell disruptor for 20 s at a setting of 6 A while the samples were suspended in an
ice-water bath. Afterwards, each sample weighed and centrifuged (5000 g, 5 min, 25°C).
The total weight of the toxin sample, required to determine the toxin extraction volume,
was calculated by substracting the final sample weight from the initial15ml tube weight.
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For the field samples only, 1 ml of supernatant was passed through a Millpore, Sep-Pak
C 18 carridge following the manufacturer's recommendations. The column eluent was
then spun in a Milipore 10,000 MW cutoff filter at 4000 g for 5 min. From the purified
field samples and the centrifuged cultured cell extracts, approximately 200111 from each
was loaded into separate auto-sampler vials, and analyzed for saxitoxins by HPLC using
the three-step isocratic elution method of Oshima et aL (1989) following the modifica-
tions of Anderson et al. (1994). The total toxin extraction volume for the field samples
was calculated as follows:
toxin extraction wt.(TEW) = (final sample wt. - tube tare wt. - filter wt.)
IT 1 ifSW& i (TEW - acidwt.)yO .0 a gae =
d
Toxin extraction Vol. (TEV) = (Vol. of SW + algae) + acid Vol.
where the weights (wt.) are in kg and volumes (Vol.) represented in L, the fiter weight is
the dry weight in kg and d represents the density of seawater (S'W. To determine the
ambient toxin concentration in the seawater surface layer at each station as shown in Fig-
ure 4.2, the following equation was used:
. i (T) · TEVpmol toxin L- =
Vsw
where (11 is the toxin concentration as determined by the HPLC in pM, TEV is the total
toxin extraction volume as described previously, and Vsw is the volume of ambient sur-
face seawater that was collected and filtered for toxin extraction. The toxin abbreviations
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used throughout this paper are: STX, saxitoxin; NEO, neosaxitoxin; GTX 1,4, gon-
yautoxins 1 and 4; GTX 2,3, gonyautoxins 2 and 3; GTX 5, gonyautoxin 5; GTX 6, gon-
yautoxin 6; CL,2, toxin CL and C2. To determine whether toxin composition (mole per-
cent total toxin) changes significantly through time and distance from shore, a two-way
ANOV A was performed for each derivative of the two different transects (B vs. D - con-
sidered replicates) as a factor of time (cruise) and distance (station). Tukey's multiple
comparison test was used to determne differences among individual times and stations.
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RESULTS
Alexandrium distrbutions. Alexandrium fundyense was detected in the water column
during all 11 cruises taken in the Casco Bay region from April to June of 1998 (Figures
4.2 & 4.3). There were only a few stations during the last cruise in late June where A.
fundyense was considered undetectable (detection limit = 1 cell L-1). Alexandrium
fundyense cell concentrations fluctuated through time, with considerable variabilty be-
tween stations. At the beginning of the field season in early April, cell abundance was
low (between 1-50 cells CI). In late-April, the cell abundance increased rapidly at both
the inshore and offshore stations. At all stations, the cell distribution was either bimodal
with peaks in early May and mid-June, or evidenced a single, broader peak between May
and June, declining thereafter. For almost all shipboard and shore stations the bloom
reached a maximum density in the middle of May. At the transect toxin sampling sta-
tions, the highest cell density within the top 7m was ca. 600 cells L-1, however, at the 3
shore stations, the cell abundance attained much higher cell densities (approximately
2500 - 4000 cells L-1). The large differences are most likely caused by the difference in
sampling methods, the shore counts were from a single surface sample, whereas the ship-
board station counts were from a pooled sample representing 4 depths. Overall, the cell
concentrations at the inshore stations (both shipboard and onshore) appeared to have
higher cell numbers at the peak of the bloom with an additional peak in cell abundance
occurring in mid-June (Figure 4.2 Station B12 and DI2).
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FIGURE 4.2. Surface toxin concentrations and Alexandrium fundyense cell abundance
at shipboard stations (Dl, D5, D8, D12 & B3, B6, B9, B12) during the 1998 field season.
The (e) black lines represent the A. fundyense concentration from a seawater sample that
was pooled from 1,3.5, and 7 m, whereas the (.) red lines represent surface cell concen-
trations determined from an aliquot removed from a pumped toxin sample at each ship-
board station. Using the secondar y axis, the green lines (..) represents the calculated
total toxin concentration (pmol toxin L-1) in the surface seawater from each shipboard
station. Both the cell and toxin cell concentrations in the surface seawater correlated
well, demonstrating the strong association of A. fundyense with toxin distribution, as ex-
pected.
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FIGURE 4.3. Surface toxin concentrations and Alexandrium fundyense cell abundance
at 3 shore stations during the 1998 field season. The (. - black lines) represent cell con-
centrations determined for discrete surface (1 m) seawater samples. Using the secondar
y axis, the green lines (£.) represent the calculated total toxin concentration (pmol toxin
L-1) in the surface seawater from each station. As shown and discussed in Figure 4.2 the
cell abundance and toxin concentration in the surface seawater correlate welL.
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Physical and chemical distributions. The seawater temperature changed significantly
over the course of the Casco Bay field season (Figure 4.4 A.). Sea surface temperatures
ranged from 4 -14°C from early April to late June. In mid-April, the water temperature
was relatively uniform within the top 25m, ranging between 4-6°C. During the latter par
of May and into the beginning of June, a warm surface layer (12-14°C) became apparent
within the top 5m with a rapid temperature gradient beginning at 7 -9m with much cooler
temperatures (6-1 O°C) below 10m.
Salinity in the sudace layer for the B and D transects ranged between 24-31 psu
throughout the field season, with an average of 29 psu (Figure 4.4 B.). The highest Alex-
andrium cell densities were reported within a salinity range of 28-30 psu corresponding
to a surface water temperature of 8-11 °C. Lower salinity occurred more frequently at
inshore sampling sites along both the Band D transects, which correlates with the large
riverine inputs from the Kennebec and Androscoggin Rivers.
Total dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) concentrations changed significantly in
the 'surface layer and vertically, with depth over the course of the field season (Figures
4.5 & 4.6). Initially, high DIN values were reported throughout the water column (7.0-
4.0 11) during cruise 1 in early April (see Table 4.2 for Cruise Dates). The DIN in the
surface layer then declined rapidly over the next two weeks, while maintaining higher
concentrations below 7 m. DIN values were low but measurable in surface waters in
May (1.8 - 0.01 11), but were below detection throughout most of the water column
during Cruise 8 (June 1-4, 1998) - Figure 4.5 and 4.6. However, during most cruises
DIN values were higher (2-4 11) at depths greater than 20 m. During Cruise 10 (June
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15-19, 1998) DIN values increased briefly in the surface layer, especially at the inshore
stations on the B transect (B9 & B12) (Figure 4.5). This surface layer nutrient increase
(top 7m) was also observed in the ambient phosphate concentrations. The reported in-
creases correlate with a massive freshwater runoff event in the Kennebec River that oc-
curred during a week long period of precipitation at the beginning of June.
Phosphate concentrations ranged between 0.1 - 1.3 Jl throughout the field sea-
son. In the surface layer, phosphate concentrations ranged from 0.1 - 0.75 11, with the
largest values reported during Cruise 1 in early ApriL. At 20 m, phosphate concentrations
were between 0.3 - 1.3- Jl and at no time during the field season was phosphate unde-
tectable (Figure 4.7 B).
N:P atomic ratios were calculated for all stations throughout the field season (Fig-
ure 4.7 C) using the concentrations of DIN and phosphate within the top 7 m (pooled
samples) at all stations (Figures 4.7 A & B). During Cruise 1 in early April, the highest
N:P ratios ranged from 6 - 10, but as the field season progressed, N:P ratios declined
rapidly, to between 0 and 6. As A. fundyense concentrations increase throughout the
field season the largest cell concentrations are associated with very low DIN (0.5-
1.5Jl), phosphate (0.2-0AJl) and very low N:P ratios (ranging from 2-5; Figure 4.7).
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FIGURE 4.4. Surface Alexandrium abundances vs. temperature (A.) and salinity (B.)
averaged over the top 7 m at each station throughout the field season. Each color repre-
sents a different cruise.
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FIGURE 4.5. Changes in sigma t (water density) and DIN at each toxin sampling station
throughout the field season along Transect B. DIN concentrations (~M) at different
depths are superimposed over each contour plot, each dot corresponding to a paricular
DIN concentration represented by the color bar. Grey dots represent undetectable values.
Dark black lines represent the bottom and the changes in depths are due to tidal water
movements (A) Station B3, (B) Station B6, (C) Station B9, (D) Station B12.
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FIGUR 4.6. Changes in sigma t (water density) and DIN at each toxin sampling station
throughout the field season along Transect D. DIN concentrations (11) at different
depths are superimposed over the contour plot, each dot corresponding to a particular
DIN concentration represented by the color bar. Grey dots represent undetectable values.
(A) Station Dl, (B) Station D5, (C) Station D8, (D) Station D12.
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FIGURE 4.7. Surface (top 7 m) nutrient concentrations and N:P ratios VS. Alexandrium
fundyense abundance during the Casco Bay, Maine field season. (A) DIN (B) Phosphate
and (C) N:P (atomic ratio). Each color represents a different cruise.
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Variations in Toxin Abundance and Content. The 64-20lim size fraction samples that
contained Alexandrium fundyense. from 8 transect stations and 3 shore stations were as-
sessed for toxin content and composition using HPLC. At each toxin station along the D
transect (Stations: Dl, D5, D8 & DI2), 11 samples were collected corresponding to all 11
cruises. Along the B transect (Stations: B3, B6, B9 & B 12) 10 toxin samples were col-
lected at each station. At the Lumbo's Hole, Hen's Cove and Cundy's Harbor shore sta-
tions, 13, 12 and 8 toxin samples were collected, respectively, from April 17 - June 17,
1998. Of the 117 samples collected, toxin was detectable by HPLC in 93. Of the 24
samples that contained no toxins, 16 were from early April (6-9th) and late June (29-30th)
when A. fundyense cell abundance was low or undetectable, corresponding to the begin-
ning and end of the field season respectively.
Total toxin concentrations in the sudace of the water column (pmol toxin L-1) in-
creased and then decreased through time for both the shore and transect samples, mim-
icking the patterns of A. fundyense abundance in the water column as the field season
progressed (Figures 4.2 & 4.3). The cell abundance from each pumped toxin sample
along the Band D transects correlated well with the ambient cell concentrations deter-
mined from the pooled bottle samples (Figure 4.2). The highest toxin concentrations
(100-400 pmol STX L-1) were reported between May 14 - 27 at both the shore and tran-
sect stations, whereas, the lowest toxin values (0-10 pmol STX L-1) corresponded to the
times at the beginning and end of the field season when A. fundyense concentrations were
low, but toxin concentrations were stil detectable (Figures 4.2 and 4.3).
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Toxin content (fmol cell-I) was calculated at many transect stations (Figure 4.8)
using the cell abundance from each toxin sample and the total toxin concentration meas-
ured on the HPLC. These values were highly variable, ranging from 36 to 325 fmol
ce11-1. Values were not calculated for stations with low or undetectable cell abundance or
toxin concentrations, as occurred for most samples during Cruise 1 (at the beginning of
the bloom in early April) and for many samples during Cruises 8, 9 and 10, as the bloom
declined in June.
The toxin content (fmol cell-I) of cultured isolates from Casco Bay (CB-isolates)
ranged from 113 -155 fmol cell-I (mean 128), during N-replete conditions (Figure 4.9 B).
One isolate (CB-30l) was also grown under N-lirnted, semi-continuous conditions and
analyzed for toxin composition using HPLC. At extreme levels of N-limitation, growth
rate slowed to 0.05 d-I and cellular toxin content decreased to 33 fmol cell-I.
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FIGURE 4.8. Cellular toxin content (fmol cell-I) at different stations over the course of
the field season. (A) Transect B, (B) Transect D.
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FIGURE 4.9. Toxin content and composition of Casco Bay isolates (CB) and one Gulf
of St. Lawrence isolate (ATSL23). (A) relative proportions of different saxitoxin deriva-
tives (mole % total toxin). (B) cellular toxin content - total and individual STX deriva-
tive concentrations (fmol cell-I). (C) Toxin ratios of different STX derivatives.
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Varitions in Toxin Composition. Changes in toxin ratios (mol:mol) and relative pro-
portions (mole percent of total toxin) of the main STX derivatives were used to examne
trends over the course of the field season. Of the more than 20 naturally occurring saxi-
toxins (Oshima 1995), Casco Bay field samples were found to contain 10 different de-
rivatives. The major toxins present (in order of relative abundance as mole % total toxin)
were GTX 3, GTX 4, NEO, STX and C2. Toxins found in minor abundance were GTX
5, GTX 2, GTX 1, CL and dcGTX3. For interpretation of the compositional analysis,
GTX 1 & 4, GTX 2 & 3 and, CL & C2 were grouped together, since the epimeric pairs
GTXl/GTX4, GTX2/GTX3, and Cl/C2 are subject to rapid interconversions (Oshima et
al. 1993).
Over the course of the field season, significant differences in the toxin composi-
tion profile were observed in the pumped plankton samples (Figures 4.10, 4.11 & 4.12).
In most cases, the relative molar abundance of NEO and STX decreased through time for
the shore stations and the transect stations, whereas, GTX 1,4 increased. For example, at
station B6, NEO and STX decreased from 28 and 7 to 15 and 0 mole percent, respec-
tively from April 21-23 to June 17-19 whereas, GTXl,4 increased from 30 to 52 mole
percent over the same intervaL. CL,C2 and GTX 2,3 remained relatively constant at the
transect stations, but Cl, C2 decreased through time (from 15 - 3 mole percent; Figure
4.12) at the shore stations (Lumbo's Hole, Hen's Cove and Cundy's Harbor) and GTX
2,3 increased (from 30 - 40 mole percent; Figure 4.12).
For the transect data only, a two-way ANOV A with no interactions between tran-
sects B & D showed significant differences between the averaged means of the relative
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proportions (mole % of total toxin) of NEO, STX, GTX 1,4, and GTX 2,3 with respect to
TIME (P..O.OOl) and STATION (P..0.00I-0.004). The two transects were considered as
replicates. Prior to performng the two-way ANOV A, the data were transformed using a
square root function to full fil the normality requirement of the statistical test. After-
wards, Tukey's multiple comparison test was used to determne whether significant dif-
ferences were observed between specific Times (cruises) and Stations.
In addition to determining the relative abundances of the different toxins, toxin
ratios (mol:mol) of different saxitoxin derivatives were calculated as follows:
Toxin Ratio (TA: TBJ = (~:J
where (TAl is the absolute toxin concentration of derivative A (~) and (TBl is the abso-
lute toxin concentration of derivative B (11). Over the course of the field season, sig-
nificant increases were observed in the following toxin ratios at most stations along tran-
sect Band D: GTXl,4:STX, NEO:STX, and GTX2,3:STX (Figures 4.13, and 4.14). For
example, over the course of the field season at station D8 (Figures 4.13, CL & 2) ratios
GTXl,4:STX, NEO:STX, and GTX2,3:STX increased 4-6 fold from 4,3, and 5 to 26,18,
and 11, respectively. However other ratios, such as GTXl,4:NEO, Cl,2:STX, and
GTX2,3:STX increased but not with the same magnitude. No significant variations were
observed in the Cl,2:NEO, Cl,2:GTXl,4 and CL,2: GTX2,3 ratios. Overall, along the
two transects, some ratios differed by a factor of 5 or more, others only 2 or 3 fold. If I
compare the inshore stations (B12 and D12) to the offshore stations (B3, B6 and Dl, D5)
the increase in the GTXl,4:STX and GTX2,3:STX ratios towards the end of June are
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usually larger for the offshore (between 20-50) than the onshore stations (between 10-
15). At the shore stations (Lumbo's Hole, Hen's Cove and Cundy's Harbor - Figure
4.15) lower magnitudes ofthe GTXl,4:STX and GTX2,3:STX ratios were also observed.
Overall, the magnitudes of the ratios at the shore stations and the inshore stations on the
Band D transects were similar.
FIGURE 4.10. Relative proportions (mole % total toxin) of the different STX deriva-
tives at stations along Transect B during cruises (2-10). (A) B3, (B) B6, (C) B9, (D)
B12.
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FIGURE 4.11. Relative proportions (mole % total toxin) of different STX derivatives at
stations along Transect D during different cruises (2-10). (A) Dl, (B) D5, (C) D8, (D)
D12.
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FIGURE 4.12. Relative proportons (mole % total toxin) of different STX derivatives at
three shore stations, throughout the field season. (A) Lumbo's Hole, (B) Hen's Cove, (C)
Cundy's Harbor.
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FIGURE 4.13. Toxin ratios (mol:mol) of different STX derivatives at different ship-
board stations along the Transect B during the 1998 Casco Bay field season: (A I & II)
Station B3, (B I & II) Station B6, (C I & II) Station B9, (D I & II) Station B 12;
GTXl,4:STX (e), GTX2,3:STX (0), NEO:STX (+), Cl,2:STX (~), GTX2,3:NEO (~),
GTXl,4:NEO (Â.), Cl,2:NEO (0), C1,2:GTX2,3 (.), and Cl,2:GTXl,4 (.).
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FIGURE 4.14. Toxin ratios (mol:mol) of different STX derivatives at different shipboard
stations along the Transect D during the 1998 Casco Bay field season. (A I & II) Station
D3, (B I & II) Station D6, (C I & II) Station D9, (D I & II) Station D12; GTXl,4:STX
(e), GTX2,3:STX (0), NEO:STX (+), Cl,2:STX (ß), GTX2,3:NEO (X), GTXl,4:NEO
(.A), Cl,2:NEO (a), Cl,2:GTX2,3 (-), and Cl,2:GTXl,4 (.).
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FIGURE 4.15. Toxin ratios (mol:mol) of different STX derivatives at three shore sta-
tions, Lumbo's Hole (A I & II), Hen's Cove (B I & II) and Cundy's Harbor (C I & II),
during the 1998 Casco Bay field season; GTX1,4:STX (e), GTX2,3:STX (0), NEO:STX
(+), Cl,2:STX (~), GTX2,3:NEO (_), GTXl,4:NEO (À), Cl,2:NEO (~), Cl,2:GTX2,3
(.), and Cl,2:GTXl,4 (.).
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DISCUSSION
It has been previously demonstrated that the toxin content and composition of Alexan-
drium species vary in a systematic manner as a result of N- and P- limitation in semi-
continuous culture (Anderson et al. 1990b), but these patterns have not been examned in
detail during Alexandrium blooms in the natural environment. This study demonstrates
that changes in toxin composition did occur over the course of a spring bloom in the
Casco Bay region of the Gulf of Maine, and that these changes are generally consistent
with increasing levels of N-stress as the bloom season progressed. There is also a sug-
gestion that the level of N limitation was more severe offshore compared to near shore
waters, again evidenced by toxin composition patterns and the relative amounts of the
different STX derivatives. These results demonstrate the great potential of field toxin
measurements, and in paricular, toxin composition variability and specific toxin ratios as
indicators of N-limitation in natural Alexandrium populations.
Nutrent Availability. During the 1998 field season, a rapid reduction of available nutri-
ents (specifically N) accompanied relatively large increases in A. fundyense concentra-
tions in the water column (Figure 4.7). During this period of bloom development (April
29-May 14), surface waters were essentially depleted of DIN (Figures 4.5 and 4.6). Past
studies in the region reported that A. fundyense cells were typically found in N-limited
surface waters during 1993 and 1994 (Martorano 1997). Surface waters of the south-
western Gulf of Maine are predominately N-limited during the spring season, as demon-
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strated by Marorano (1997) and by the low atomic N:P ratios observed in this study
(Figure 4.7 C). N:P ratios at the beginning of the field season were relatively high (-8-
10) but decreased to much lower values (0-5) during the latter par of the field season
when A. fundyense abundance peaked. All of the N:P values were below the optimal
Redfield ratio of 16 (Redfield 1958), that indicates potentially N-limited conditions. In
addition, even though surface waters had very low DIN concentrations periodically
throughout the field season, many transect stations had 3-6 Jl nitrate at or below 10m
during stratified conditions (Figures 4.5 and 4.6). These deep pools of DIN were within
reach of diel vertical migration (DVM), however, vertical migration has not been ob-
served in Casco Bay A.fundyense (see Chapter 3).
Nutrient values at inshore stations were generally higher than those at offshore
stations. This reflects freshwater inputs from the Kennebec and New Meadows Rivers,
which are known to contribute significantly to surface nutrient pool in the southwestern
Gulf of Maine (Marorano 1997).
The peak of the A. fundyense bloom was short in duration- approximately 2-3
weeks. The rapid decline in cell abundance that was observed at many stations could be
due to decreased nutrient availability (specifically N) or another environmental factor
such as wind forcing or upwelling that would physically move the bloom away from the
study area (Franks et aL 1992). In the former case, the decrease in N availability should
result in the loss of cells due to cyst formation (Anderson 1998). Once cell densities
during bloom conditions increase A. fundyense cells are able to interact with each other,
where it is. hypothesized that the formation of planozygotes and cysts can occur rapidly,
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decreasing the population of cells at the surface as cysts settle to bottom sediments. Sex-
ual induction is typically induced in laboratory cultures of Alexandrium by N- or P-limi-
tation (Anderson et aI. 1984; Anderson and Lindquist 1985).
The decline in A. fundyense cell numbers was observed at all stations through
time, and the changes in toxin composition described below both suggest that the Alexan-
drium population in the Casco Bay region was N limited even though there was signifi-
cant N available below the pycnocline (Figures 4.5,4.6, and 4.7). This is consistent with
mesocosm observations of a Casco Bay isolate of A. fundyense (Poulton, in prep. - see
Chapter 3) which did not exhibit diel vertical migration behavior (DVM) when N-limited.
In contrast to an A. tamarense isolate from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which did migrate
and acquire deep nutrients under the same conditions (MacIntyre et aL 1997), the Casco
Bay strain showed clear signs of progressive N-limitation through time, even though
abundant N was available in the deeper portion of a stratified mesocosm. I hypothesize
that field populations of A. fundyense became progressively more N-limited over the
course of the 1998 field season in the Casco Bay region, due to their inabilty to access
deep nutrients. The combination of changes in internal physiology leading to lower
growth rate and sexual induction leading to cyst formation caused cell abundance to de-
cline rapidly by mid-June.
Toxin Concentrations and Content. Based on previous laboratory studies of Alexan-
drium isolates, two of the many internal biochemical changes that occur during N-
limitation are a reduction in toxin content and changes in toxin composition (Anderson et
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aL 1990b; MacIntyre et al. 1997). Here we describe changes in toxin content and compo-
sition in field samples throughout an A. fundyense bloom. Since these parameters can be
measured with no interference from co-occurring organisms, they have the potential to
serve as biomarkers of N-limitation for this toxigenic species. During the 1998 field sea-'
son, changes in ambient toxin concentration in the smallest size class (64-20 11m) mim-
icked the increases and decreases in A. fundyense cell abundance (Figures 4.2 & 4.3).
This close association supports the claim that STX is a unique biochemical marker for A.
fundyense in this region. This marker was examned in two ways- by observing changes
in toxin content and in toxin composition.
Toxin content represents an equilbrium between the rate of anabolism and ca-
tabolism, cell growth and division (Anderson et aL 1990a; Cembella 1998). Thus,
changes in environmental factors, such as irradiance (Ogata et al. 1987; Parkhil and
Cembella 1999), temperature (Hall 1982; Anderson et aL 1990a), salinity (White 1978;
Parkhll and Cembella 1999), macronutrients (N & P) (Hall 1982; Boyer et aL 1987; An-
derson et al. 1990a; Anderson et al. 1990b; Flynn et al. 1996) and turbulence (Estrada and
Berdalet 1998) can all affect toxin content. Figure 4.8 shows the calculated toxin content
of the A. fundyense cells collected during this study. The data are highly variable, and
incomplete, the latter because it was not possible to calculate reliable toxin contents when
cell concentrations and toxin concentrations were both very low, as occurred at the be-
ginning and end of the bloom intervaL. Dividing one highly uncertain number by another
compoùnds the error. We conclude that toxin content is not a useful indicator of nutri-
tional status in these field samples.
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A related parameter, the ambient toxin concentration (pmol toxin 1-1), is more ac-
curate since the measured toxicity is expressed as a function of the volume of water
pumped, which is known with accuracy. However, once again, very low toxin concen-
trations measured at the beginning and end of the bloom make it difficult to draw conclu-
sions about changes in toxin content that might have occurred as the bloom declined.
There is thus too much uncertainty in the toxin content field data to permit conclusions to
be drawn about stresses such as nutrient limitation.
It is important to note that when sufficient cells were present for accurate count-
ing and toxicity analysis, the averages of the toxin contents determned along Transects B
and D were similar to the those obtained from N-replete Casco Bay cultures isolates
(Figure 4.9). This suggests that the current method for measuring cellular toxicity in the
field does yield data within the correct range of values for isolates from the region.
Hopefully, with further method development and careful sample processing, toxin con-
tent wil be more accurately resolved during future field studies.
Toxin Composition and Ratios. Toxin content varies with a broad range of physico-
chemical conditions, but the toxin composition (profie) has been considered a stable
chemo-taxonomic character of different Alexandrium isolates (Cembella et aL 1987).
Only in the last decade have laboratory studies shown that variations in toxin composi-
tion can occur during nutrient limited growth, if the cells are given time to adapt to their
nutritional environment, as in very old batch cultures (Boczar et aL. 1988) or in semi-
continuous cultures (Anderson et aL 1990b; MacIntyre et aL 1997). During this Casco
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Bay study, significant changes were observed in the toxin composition of A. fundyense
cells throughout the bloom. Since toxin composition is a measure of the relative abun-
dance of different STX derivatives, it is less susceptible to errors due to low cell or toxin
concentrations, as was observed for toxin content. Trends in the toxin profies were ex-
amined through time and between stations (inshore vs. offshore) using two methods: first
as changes in the relative proportions of each toxin derivative (mole % total toxin), and
then as changes in toxin ratios using the molar toxin content of each derivative. With this
combined approach, trends were identified that are consistent with those from N-limited
laboratory cultures (see Chapter 3 and Table 4.3).
Table 4.3 summarizes toxicity variation results obtained for different strains of
Alexandrium fundyense/tamarense using either N- or P-deficient batch or semi-
continuous cultures. As observed throughout all the N-stressed laboratory studies, the
total toxin content (fmol cell-I) decreases significantly, as did the absolute concentration
of each STX derivative (Boczar et al. 1988; Anderson et al. 1990b; MacIntyre et al. 1997;
Poulton in prep; Dyhrman unpubL). In contrast, during P-limited semi-continuous stud-
ies, the total toxin content and concentration of each STX derivative increases with GTX
2,3 exhibiting the largest increase (between 50-700 fmol cell-I) (Anderson et al. 1990b;
Taroncher-Oldenburg 1998). When examining the differences in toxin composition dur-
ing the N-limited laboratory studies, trends in the relative abundances (mole % total
toxin) of the different STX derivatives were less apparent than when compared to the
field data. The mole % STX decreased whereas the GTXl,4 increased for all N-limited
experiments. During the two P-limited studies the trends in mole % total toxin were
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nearly identical, the strongest indicator being the large increase in mole % GTX 2,3. As
for potential indicators of N-limitation, only the increasing trend in the relative abun-
dance of GTXl,4 with nutrient limitation can be identified, since a decreasing trend in
mole % STX occurs during both N- and P-limitation.
The other method of examining changes in toxin composition uses ratios of the
molar toxin content of different STX derivatives. In the laboratory studies in Table 4.3 a
few distinctive trends were identified using toxin ratios during both N- and P-limitation.
Dramatic increases in NEO:STX, GTXl,4:STX, Cl,2:STX and GTX2,3:STX were ob-
served in all N-limited laboratory studies. A much smaller increase was observed in
GTXl,4:NEO in most N-limited studies. During P-limitation, GTX2,3:STX and
GTX2,3:NEO increased the most, with only minor increases in NEO:STX, GTXl,4:STX,
Cl,2:STX. Since large increases in GTX2,3:STX occurred during both N- and P-limita-
tion this ratio is inconclusive as a potential indicator. However, increases in NEO:STX,
GTXl,4:STX, Cl,2:STX and potentially GTXl,4:NEO all appear to be indicators of N-
limitation of A. fundyense strains from the Gulf of Maine and Casco' Bay.
During the 1998 Casco Bay field season, large changes in relative proportions
(mole % total toxin) and toxin ratios were observed. Throughout most of the transects
and shore stations the increasing mole % of GTX 1,4 and decreasing mole % of STX were
consistent with previous studies using N-limited culture (Table 4.3). The other relative
toxin abundances, such as CL,2 and GTX2,3 did not vary significantly. Overall the rela-
tive proportion of different STX derivatives to the total toxin alone did not provide
enough information or criteria to determine the nutrient status in the field. Since infor-
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mation is lost when mole % proportions are calculated, such as when toxin content
changes at the same time that toxin composition changes, a more logical measure of toxin
composition uses only the absolute concentrations (fmol cell-I) of the different STX de-
rivatives (Taroncher-Oldenburg et al. 1999). As discussed in Chapter 3, this does not in-
validate the use of mole % data, especially as a means of comparng species either quali-
tatively or quantitatively under N-replete conditions. However, one should be cautious
when examining changes in physiology or attempting to identify physiological indicators
of nutrient stress using derivative mole % of total toxin, but instead rely on the more ro-
bust values of toxin composition such as the absolute concentration (fmol cell-I).of each
derivative (toxin derivative cell quota).
Consistent with the N-lImited culture experiments in Table 4.3 large, increases in
the molar toxin ratios, NEO:STX, GTX1,4:STX, GTX2,3:STX and GTX1,4:NEO (Fig-
ures 4.12, 4.13 & 4.14) were observed during the latter portion of the Casco Bay field
season. This coincided with a period of very low N:P ratios (0-4) and low or undetect-
able DIN surface concentrations that indicate potentially N-limiting conditions. Overall,
the field toxin composition data are generally consistent with N-limited populations of A.
fundyense. Trends in three of the four ratios that are indicative of N-limiting conditions
in laboratory cultures were also observed in the field populations. In particular, GTX
1,4:STX increased dramatically, and this has only been observed with N limitation.
One inconsistency between the laboratory culture results and the Casco Bay field
data relates to the low abundance of C 1,2 toxins in the field samples. C toxins were very
low throughout the field season, ranging from 2 to 15% of the total STX derivatives.
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During N-replete conditions, isolates from Casco Bay or the Gulf of Maine typically
contain 20-30% C-toxins or between 30-40 fmol ceii-i (Figure 4.9). Furthermore, mole %
C 1,2 typically increases during semi-continuous N-limitation (Anderson et aI. 1990b,
MacIntyre et al. 1997; Dyhrman unpubl.), yet low concentrations were continually ob-
served in the field samples, with no increases through time. At present we can offer no
explanation as to why the C-toxin abundance was low and remained low in field popula-
tions while all other indications (nutrient concentrations, toxin ratios) were consistent
with N-limitation. Although interconversions via hydrolysis do occur, this appears un-
likely since the hydrolyzed products of CL and C2 are GTX 2 and GTX3, and the abun-
dance of GTX 2,3 was not significantly elevated compared to N-replete conditions.
There is a clear need for further investigation on how Casco Bay isolates vary their tox-
icity (and particularly the C toxins) in response to N limitation, and how genetically
similar isolates from Casco Bay are to natural populations through time in the field.
Several toxins appear to be more abundant inshore (in both transect and shore
stations) compared to offshore stations. This inshore/offshore trend was observed in the
mole % STX distribution, as well as in CL,2. Using a Tukey's multiple comparison test,
the offshore station, D 1 was significantly different (p..0.05) from the inshore station,
D12, where the mole % STX was approximately 10% inshore and 5% offshore. Since
inshore stations are exposed to greater quantities of nutrients due to riverine inputs, and
STX is known to increase as nutrient availabilty increases (Table 4.3), the observed dif-
ferences between inshore and offshore toxicity may be nutrient-driven, but at this time
and without further evidence, our conclusions are speculative.
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Toxin Compositin as a Nutrent Indicator. Some of the stations (e.g., Cundy's Harbor,
Lumbo's Hole) were in sheltered areas with limited tidal flushing, and thus it is reason-
able to expect that the repeated sampling followed the same population through time.
Trends in toxin composition observed at those sites (Figures 4.12 and 4.15) were similar'
to those observed for the more exposed, offshore transect stations (Figures 4.10 A, 4.11
A, 4.13 A and 4.14 A). This is consistent with the similarities in toxin composition ob-
served for six different Casco Bay isolates of A. fundyense that we analyzed (Figure 4.9),
and with toxicity patterns observed in a larger study of Alexandrium isolates in the Gulf
of Maine (Anderson et aL 1994).
Another concern is that the weekly cruises would sample cells from different wa-
ter masses one week to the next, given the along-shore movement of the coastal water
offshore of Casco Bay (Anderson 1997). If those populations had different nutritional
histories, it would not be possible to discern or explain trends in toxin composition
through time. Here again, the close similarities between the toxin composition trends ob-
served at the shore stations and those at the transect stations argues that the regional
population experienced relatively similar nutritional and environmental conditions.
Taken together, the weight of the evidence is that A. fundyense cells became pro-
gressively N limited during the bloom season. The rapid decline in DIN in surface waters
and the changes in the toxin composition profie and cell abundance all are consistent
with this scenario, with one exception - namely the relatively low abundance of the C
toxins, which typically increase with N-limitation. Since most of the trends observed
were similar for both the on and offshore cell populations, this suggests that populations
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throughout the region may have had similar histories. Overall, the trends observed are
quite remarkable, since they require great nutritional uniformty between the near shore
and offshore populations.
Summary. The observed trends in the toxin ratios for A. fundyense were generally in-
dicative of N-limitation as bloom termnation occurred at the end of the field season. It
should be noted that these changes in toxicity patterns are dependent on the initial toxin
profie of the strain from the region of interest, and these toxins var to different degrees
with a given stress. For example, in the A. fundyense isolates from the Casco Bay region
there are 5 dominant toxins ().15-20%) whereas, a Gulf of St. Lawerence A. tamarense
isolate has only 3 major toxins, so, its changes in toxin composition wil most likely dif-
fer in magnitude. Therefore, prior to using these indicators in the field for a paricular
region, it is necessary to characterize the response of regional isolates to a suite of nutri-
tional stresses.
This initial examination of toxicity in A. fundyense field populations has raised
many questions regarding physiological responses to environmental stress. Additional
field and laboratory studies are needed to verify the results presented here, which are
compellng, but not conclusive. One key issue that needs more focus in future field
studies is the abilty to accurately determine toxin content when cells and toxicity are
both low in concentration. Further method development and careful sample processing
are required in order to obtain accurate cell counts and toxin measurements.
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In conclusion, this study examined for the first time changes in toxin content and
composition throughout an A. fundyense bloom. Many environmental factors, such as
temperature, stratification, and nutrient concentration changed dramatically during the
bloom season, yet it was stil possible to discern patterns in toxin composition that were
generally consistent with progressive N-limitation. That this was possible in a dynamc
coastal environment is truly remarkable, and thus should be repeated, both in the Casco
Bay region and elsewhere. Further efforts are clearly needed to prove the validity of
what appears to be a robust indicator of N-limitation for toxic Alexandrium species in
natural waters.
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
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The work described in this thesis has provided new insights on the physiological
and behavioral effects of N-limitation for Alexandriumfundyense, from Casco Bay,
Maine and how one of these physiological parameters, specifically toxin composition,
may be used to examine and identify changes in nitrogen availabilty for natural Alexan-
drium populations. With the use of toxin composition and other physiological indicators
as identified in N-limited laboratory cultures (N-starved vs. N-acclimated) it could be
possible to examine the nutritional status of Alexandrium in field populations using cell
separation methods such as flow cytometry and immunomagnetic isolation. Overall, this
thesis has demonstrated that it's possible to separate cells from field samples for physio-
logical studies and that diagnostics of N-limitation can be identified.
The second chapter (first data chapter) examined two immunological approaches
for identifying and separating Alexandrium fundyense from field samples and described
attempts to measure physiological parameters of isolated cells. The first approach util-
ized flow cytometric detection in combination with a surface-specific monoclonal anti-
body in conjunction with a series of secondary fluorochromes to positively identify and
separate Alexandrium from field samples. Although cell enumeration was unsuccessful
using flow cytometry, A. fundyense cells were successfully identified and separated op-
timally using fluorecein isothiocyanate (FITC), a green fluorochrome as secondary anti-
body. In addition, flow cytometric cell sorting was identified as a possible method of
isolating cells for biochemical analysis. A second approach was also examined that
adapted immunomagnetic separation methods to separate A. fundyense from live mixed
field assemblages using magnetic beads. Using an indirect method of bead attachment
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and a surface-specific monoclonal antibody, A. fundyense cells were successfully sepa-
rated and examined for biochemical determinations. Overall, immunomagnetic bead
separation was found to adequately separate cells and comparisons of biochemical deter-
minations before and after bead separation showed no significant differences for most
biochemical measurements (chlorophyll a, protein, C and N). This result is significant in
that these methods can be applied to natural Alexandrium populations during field stud-
ies to determine species-specific physiological estimates. The combined approach of
flow cytometry and immunomagnetic bead technology in future field studies could ex-
pand our knowledge of the physiological changes that occur during natural Alexandrium
blooms.
In Chapter three, I examined how different levels of nitrogen availability affect
the behavior and intracellular biochemical composition of A. fundyense from Casco Bay,
Maine. First, using a 2m tall laboratory mesocosm I found that A. fundyense from the
Casco Bay region lack the behavioral adaptation to vertically migrate once nitrogen is
limiting in the surface layer. This result was unexpected, since a Gulf of St. Lawrence A.
tamarense isolate has been shown to vertically migrate during low surface nitrate condi-
tions. However, this lack of vertical migration is significant since it concludes that there
can be wide variation in behavioral adaptations between different species or strains that
originate from different regions. In addition to behavioral studies, biochemical re-
sponses to changes in nitrogen availabilty were identified for N-starvation, N-limitation
(acclimation) and N-replete conditions.
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Once indicators were developed for N-stress, variabilty in toxin content and
composition were examined in the coastal waters of Casco Bay, Maine during an A.
fundyense bloom in the spring of 1998. Over the course of the field season, toxin compo-
sitional changes did occur that were generally consistent with increasing levels of N-
stress as the bloom progressed and N levels decreased. As observed in N-limited culture,
large increases in some toxin ratios (e.g., GTXl,4:STX and NEO:STX) were observed
during the latter portion of the field season, coinciding with low N:P ratios and undetect-
able levels of dissolved inorganic nitrogen. Overall, the toxin compositional trends are
quite remarkable and suggest that this approach may provide valuable species-specific
physiological information with the need for elaborate cell separation schemes such as
flow cytometry or immunomagnetic bead sorting. Further laboratory studies are needed
to better characterize the toxin response of A. fundyense isolates to environmental stresses
before this suite of toxin indicators can be considered robust.
Overall, the development of physiological indicators and methods for cell identi-
fication and separation of A. fundyense wil allow researchers to monitor natural blooms
and identify and understand how changes in the environment such as nutrients, light,
temperature and salinity effect their distribution and occurrence. Since toxin production
is a distinguishing characteristic of A. fundyense and many other harmful algal bloom
species, nutrient availability has a clear and significant influence on the variabilty in
toxin production and composition. This thesis begins to elucidate more of the biochemi-
cal and cellular mechanisms and how limiting nutrients (specifically nitrogen) alters the
cellular toxicity in the laboratory and in the coastal environment. Without more informa-
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tion about nutrient physiology of these cells during changing environmental conditions it
is very difficult to assess the ecological role of toxins in population and community dy-
namics.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
BP
BSA
CB
chI a
CTD
cm
°C
ca.
d
DCMU
DMEM
DNA
DVM
ECOHAB
ed.
eds.
et
et aI.
e.g.
FCS
FITC
FLS
F)Fm
g
GLN
GLD
GOM
band pass
bovine serum albumin
Casco Bay (Maine)
chlorophyll a
conductivity, temperature and depth
centimeter
degree Celsius
circa (around)
day
(3-(3,4-dichlorophyenyl)-I,I-dimethylureaJ
Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium
deoxyribonucleic acid
diel vertical migration
Ecology & Oceanography of Harul Algal Blooms
editor
editors
and
et alia (and others)
exempli gratia (for example)
fetal calf serum
fluorecein isothiocyanate
forward light scatter
variable fluorescence/maximal fluorescence
gram
glutamine
glutamate
Gulf of Maine
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nGulf of St. Lawrence
hour
hydrochloric acid
acetic acid
high performance liquid chromatography
id est (that is)
Immunoglobulin protein, subclass G¡
in preparation
kilometer
liter
long pass
milli - (10-3) or meter
molar
Massachusetts
monoclonal antibody or antiserum
Maine
minute
micrometer
micromolar
micromoles
magnetic particle concentrator
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
millliter
millmeter
mouse myloma protein
millwatt
molecular weight
normal
number
GSL
h
HCL
HoAc
HPLC
i.e.
IgG¡
in prep.
km
L
LP
m
M
MA
MAb
ME
min
11m
Jl
Jl 0 i
MPC
MIT
ml
mm
MM
mW
MW
N
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NGS normal goat serum
NS Nova Scotia
NSS normal sheep serum
nm nanometer
PAR photosynthetic available radiation
ppt pars per thousand
PBS phosphate buffered saline
PE phycoerythrin
PVC polyvinyl chloride
q quanta
rpm revolutions per minute
RNA ribonucleic acid
s second
sp. species (singular)
spp. species (plural)
SSC side scatter
SaM sheep anti-mouse
SD standard deviation
SE standard error
NaCl sodium chloride
UV ultraviolet
VSW Vineyard Sound seawater
v/v volume per volume
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